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family bibte— the thousand and one cherished things around which affection lingers—
in a moment not only were all these swept

away, but even
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dollar influence that has

deaerlptlon executed

as

Ohambersbnrg.
1604.

Dear Sir:—Ever since the dreadful disaster
At Chambersburg, I have been disposed to
write you au account of it—but have delayed

telegraph and newspaper resate the public appetite on the

subject.
However,—since some of our leading papers
boldly charge that the fate of Chambersburg
was '‘good enough for it”—I feel like entering

ony the

despair

shone.
I have

seen a

which that

days’

sun

Give such

people pity,—if nothing more.
Truly, Ac. A. A. K.

J>ROPOSALS

FOR

Burcac

contrary—Gen. Couch sought by ev-

ery possible means to rouse the people of the
border counties to their danger and urgently

MATERIALS FOR THE

NAVY.

Depart*enn,
Equipment and Recruiting,
July 18th, 1864

to Government for

na—yet I doubt if his force is one thousand
strong all told,—and this is scattered through
the state. When the rebels demonstrated an

July, Gen. Couch caused a
battery to be planted at Chambersburg—and
added such infantry supports ss he could com- i
maud. He posted placards—sent out a drum
and life, and caused the bells to be rung hoping the citizens would volunteer for the defence of the town. But pacards do not affect
attack the 6lh of

j

It Is not only worse than useless to blame
Gen. Couch for not making a defence—it is a
positive wrong. I have yet to learn that a

MM. General can any better personally defend
a place than a private citizen.
A man is but a
man—let his rank be what it may, though some
suppose there is a vicarious power in a pair ol
epaulets; Without force, be could do no less
than fail back, and those citizens of Chambersburg who now presume to complain, should
remember how often and earnestly they were
appealed to, to arm themselves for their own

|

On the 7th the rebel force fell buck. Wa hington was menaced and the public mind set-

tled upon the conclusion that the Cumber-

Valley

was

sale. Such forces of 100

could be mustered

day's

hurried to

were

Washiugton, and no one supposed auother
passible. Monday the 25th, Chambersburg was again ail alive with rumors and
refugees. A rebel force had re-occupied
Marteusburg, and were expected to cross the
Potomac at Williamsport.
Again General
Couch sought to defend the town, but somehow the proper spirit was wanting. The rebs
did not coose in on the 7th, according to
programue, and no one supposed they would
raid

come now.

Times grew

mo re

skirmish took

place

by

and more ex-

citing until Friday, the 2btb, when

a

liy

sharp

between Gen. Averill’s

troops and the rebs at Mercersburg, a town
about sixteen miles southwest of Chambers,

Friday night, our
reported “all quiet," so
that citizens as well as soldiers thought it
About 2 o’clock
safe to rest for the night.
Saturday morning the people were touted by
the rumor of the rapid approach of the rebs
along a totally unexpected route. All was
hurry and confusion. A battery of only two
guus was posted to dispute .their eutiance,
At about 10 o’clock

burg.

scouts came

in and

Department, Washington, D.C.”

FORM OP OFFER.
Which, from a firm, must lx* signed by all the memlwr*.
in the State of-, hereby agree
of-.
I.-,
to furnish and deliver iu the respective navy \ards all
the article* named in theclasw# hereto annexed.agreeably
to the provhions ef the schedules therefor, and in conformity with tin* advertisement of the Bureau of Equipment aud Recruiting, dated July 18th, 1861.
Should my
offer be accepted, I request to be addressed at -, aud
the contract sent to tin* navy agent at-, or to -.
for signature end certificate.

while Gen. Couch and staff, and such civilliaus
as were disposed to go, escaped on the train
the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company
held in readiness for such an emergency.
as iue

place naa necn previously occupied
without resistence by the rebels several times,
the women and

children felt little

prehension. They expected

or

no

ap
to be obliged to

Date.
WltaesM.

feed them, aud had made up their minds to
take the spoiling o( their goods quietly, confident that their stay would be very limited.
men geuerally left the town, takiug with
whatever mouey or valuables at hand,
most of them without even a chauge of ga

them

meats.

The rebs occupied the place lu the early
morning aud before T o’clock commenced the
of the town.

The

drug shops and
stores were broken open, balls of turpentine
made, straw was thrown into the,open doors
aud windows of virions houses, and without
a word of warning, fires were set in at least
fifty different places at once. As it was early
in the day, many children were not yet dressed, and the women generally were in their
morning apparel. As there had been little or
no rain for some time, the fires
spread with
awful rapidity, and it soon became so intensely hot that the women and children fled to
the woods for protection from the scorching
The scene
flames.
beggars description.
Mothers of three, four or five chlldreu could
be seen frantically looking for the one or two
who had got astray in the hurrying, horrified

1

accepted.

<

desolate,

In less than six hours the town

was
was

of Union faces could not restore
the homes of these thousands made so sudhomeless. Every household has Us

approach

denly

C.
E

D

F.

(Date.)
Witness.
hereby certify that the above uaiued-are knowu
to me as men of property, and able to make
good their
! guaranty.

(Signature.)

0

H

(Date.)
To be signed by the United State* District Judge. Uisi
ted State* iMstrict Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent.
The following are the classes required at the reirpectire navv-yards
KITTEUY—MAINE,
No. 1. Flax Canvas and Twine, No. 5, Stwru Oil
No. 7, fbokinc Utensils; No. 10. Leather; No. II, I*eath
er Hose; No )3 Lauteru*; No. 18. Tallow; No 22. 8tattoo
erv
No 23. Hardware; No. 21, Ship Chand'ory No 27
Dry Goods; No. 2W. Firewood; No. 31, Tar Oil, aud Neats
foot Oil.

horrible.
in ashes.

Many had not yet bad their breakfast, and
the hungry children wailed for bread, while
their mothers, equally hungry had not a crust
for them. Old women, broken by infirmity,
crept slowly to the woods, followed by feeble
mothers hearing their little ones in their
arms, w bile two or three frightened children
held close to their garments. And there they
staid—that desolate community—staring each
other in the face in bitter wretchedness, without help and without hope, while a rebel
horde, maddened by whiskey, run riot in the
town. At about three P. M., Gen. Averill's
face appeared and the rebr vanished; but the

Siignature* of two guarantees.)

I

crowd. The wail that went up from the
broken hearted women and children, as they
their homes made

copying.

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Establishment is furnished with all the approved
Our

MODERN
And

MACHINERY,

Book, and

126

collection of

our

Fancy Types

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the

city.

Business and Professional

Cards,

|Of every variety, style and coet,

Exchange Street.

At.

Hugh

inform his frinds and former customers
thu Store No 126 Exchange

that he has taken
WOULD

Street, where he intends Jo carry on the
Stove and Furnace Business.
In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest aud most approved patterns,

Furnaces

and

change

for

kinds,

of

Ware.
taken in

or

ex-

new.

8totes, Raiuis, I thwacks, and Tia Wabk
short notice, iu a faithful manner.

repaired at
Bill-Head* Rated and Cat ia the Neateat

Manner.

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by strict
itteution to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public favor.
maj 23dtf

ALDRICH’S

Water

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS
Of every deoription executed iu the beat etyl*.

OH A RLBSTOWN—M ASS ACH USETTS
No. 1, Flax < anvas and Twine; N. 6, Sperm Oil; No. 7
Utensil*;
No. 8. Stoves; No, 10. Leather: No. 11
Onoklng
l.*Kther Hose; No. 12, Ox Hides for Rope; No. 13. Shec
Iron; No. 18. Soap and Tallow; No 2»), Brushes; No. 22
Stationery ; No. 23. Hardware No. 24, Ship Chandlery
No. 25,
Wire; No. 27, Dry Good*; No. 2H, Fire
wood; No. 31, Whale, Tar, and Neat^tuot Oil
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No. I, Flax Canvas and Twine. N*». 3, Iron Nails
Sheave Rivet*, etc,; No. 4, Tin Zinc, etc.; No. 6, Spera
Oil; No. 6. White Tine. A*h. Black Walnut, etc No 7
Cooking Ct-msils; No 8, Stoves and Cooking Caboose*
No. 10, leather ; No 11, Leather Hose No. 12, Lignum
^ Lantern* ami lamps ; No 18 Soap and tallow
No 20 Brushes No 22 Stationery No
23|Hardwmv. No %
Ship < handler> No 27 Dry Goods, No 2D Firewood; N<
31 Neatsfoot Oil.

Copper

I

1

PUIt.ADBLPmA,

PENNSYLVANIA.
No 5 Sperm Oil; No
Cookiug Vteo«!f No 10 U»tUer. No II L.«ther llo«e; N
V.
1
*“*

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptneu and fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all aorta ot LEGAL

DOCUMENTS,

SetiMu,

at ihort notiet.

ud all

Krporti,

kiadi of

A

PATEN f

combining

more

good and less bad

qualities than any etr.er fixture in use for house
wells. Don't fail to see it before you buy any
pump
drawer now in use.
It works so easily that e
child eight years’ old can draw with it.
It is low
pric*d; it leaves nothing in the water to iDiureit;
it does not freeze; it is
It is not likely to
J he bucke hi* no valve and
get out of order.
empties itself. You have your well all open or covered at pleasure, and is jdst cuoh a simple fixture as
jvery man needs who values pure water for family

Fiapkleti,

cSilfeCS. I

Bronzed

and

Colored

IS snap nnd T.llow ; No 20 Brtwhc*, No 22 Sutionrn V
23 'Ur.ioare, No 24 Sliip ClmoAlcrjr. No 27 I>rv Good.
No 23 F ircwood; No 31 Tor Oil tod Neoufoo! Oil.

WASHINGTON. t>. C

No 1 Flu* C*n™» »ud twine ; No 4 Tin »nd Zinc. No
Sperm Oil; No 8 Stoves and Cooking Cabo4>#es; No 1
Leather, fio 12 Lignumvitm, No 13
Ne 18 Soa
and Tallow; No 20 Brushes; No 22 Stationery ; No 2
Hardware; No 24 Ship Chandlery; No 25 Copper Wire
No 27 Dry Goods; No 33 Gallery Iron; No 84 Chain Iron
No 86 Walnut. Mahogany and Ash; No 88 Ingott Coppei

Lauterns;

JjWlawiw

Successor to

Labels,
No.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

Cards,

q/ Invitation, Visiting Cards,
etc., qf every variety

ces, etc.,

Lists
and

qf Danoost,

furnished at short notice.

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Progam-

Circulars,

mes,

Rule

317 Congress Street, Portland,
Sign of Auderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

HOOP SKIRTS,
every size and length, made of the best materials

)f
ind warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
[land a full assortment of

terms that cannot fail to

Also

on

Corsets and Skirt Supporter*.
>f the most popular mak s, both <oreign and domes:ic, with other article* properly belonging to a Hoop
Skirt store.
Hoop Skirt* made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties dealing with this establishment may
rely
ipon gettiug goods of the very best quality and at
jrice* as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland, July 6, 1*64.
d6w

GRANT'S COFFER & SPICE XILL&

J.

satisfy.

O-RANT,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

THE DAILY PRESS

COFFEE, SPICES,

Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Caloric
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

Snlwratus Sc Crram Tartar,
y«K Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LA ROE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off* 2500 Sheets
an hour
one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world ; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Ruggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hanel Presses, Standing
Prouses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

appointed office.
The Daily Prcsj Job Office
tarnished

is believed to

be

as

well

any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute a'l orders in the shortest possible time

promptly, and

well and

as

as

cheap any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
as

as

the Daily Press Job Ojtfce, No. 82J Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experieuced practical workman, aad employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest

larger

daily paper east of Boston, and having
circulation than all the other dailies in the

city combined, is published nt the Office in Fox
i-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Block,

Sunday

excepted, at
$8,00 Per Annum,

PRESS,

The

largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

by

mail

a

d

telegraph, important reading

matter. Marine

List, Market Reports, 4o
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:—

of the

Single copy* one year. Invariably
la advance.#2.00
months.

mtx

Te clubs of fosr
same

or

1.00

all to the

more

post office, each.

To clnbe of ten
same

or

1.7 5

more, all to the

post office, each.% | .50

And

free oopy to the

a

getter np of the club.

Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietor*.
Portland June

variety

of

represented.

packages,

and

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
GT~ All gc ods entrusted a tthe owner’s risk.
march lOdtf

New

Steam

Foot of C ress,

mill,

~DOTEN

&

CO.,

inform

their former customers and the
WOULD
that they have fitted up their
public general
New Mill with New
uow

PLANING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from inch
1
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AS EDtlER FIFTY FRET

LOSG,
For sawing heavy plank and
edging boards.
Particular attention given to planing
Ship Knees,

Clapboards, and heavy Timber.

1, 1864.

dtf

NOTICE.
undorsigued having sold

the
\\rK,
vv Coal and

lie ill ov at I.
removed from my old stand to the
store No. 91, Commercial street, and assrrlated
myself iu business with Mr Henry Fling. 1 would
take this
opportunity to thank m> customers for past
favo-s, auu would respectfully solicit their future
patronage of the firm of Fliug k Wnittemore
STEPHEN WHITT EMORK.

HAVING

julyl2d4w

W hile and Red

A*h,
Diamond and Lorberry,
with
the beat quality of
together

Cumberland
A

Also.

Coal !

Superior Coal for Blaektmilht.
Hard

and

Soli

Wood,

order in any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
RANDALL. McALLlSTKK k CO.
1
Portland, June 18,1864.— dly
Delivered to

„*e Orders for Machine Jobbing,

Forging*, promptly

Plated Ware,

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
WEBB &

*0.81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

CO^T

HAKCEACTt'HKKfl Of

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Muttjoy St.,

Ofllre 1 Salesroom*. 80 C'oiuiucrriaI St.,
(Tbomas Block.)
OAbfl itlt MI
rflTUNP, 11.
maylSdtf

BLAKE, JO EES A CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
vers

WeMtrn and C

\\ hittemore. and have taken the store
formerly ocd by Henry
No. SI. Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission aud Wholesale business, in lea*. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groceries aud Provisions.

Fling,

GAS

—AMD—

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
And (iasA Kerosene Cooking Appnratn*.

The public are invited to
new inventions, which are
summer use

examine and test these
recommended for

highly

SO. 55 UXIOX 8TRKRT.
Portland. Juue 14.—eod3m
PRO VOS r MARSHALS OFFICE, T“
First District State of Maine,
J
1 OkTAND. July 13,1864.
)
hereby given that any person Euroled
may appear before the Board of Ylnrolment aud

N'OTICEia

For the
J.UBO

>

Islands.

On and after June 13ththesteamer

will until further
r^jgSj££sd^CA8CO
leave Burnham's Wharf, for

uotice
Peak’s
and Cushiug's lslauds at 9 mud 10.80 A. M., and 2
and 3 30 1*. 31. Returning will leave Cushing's Island
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. 31.. and 2 45 aud 5.16 P. M.
Tickets 25 cents, down and back; Children 15cts
Juue 9—dtf

DK. G. II. KICK,

SURGEON

give satisfaction.

Bulbing.

best of

ROOD,

Granite 8tores,

BAY

Hoofing

Lynch, )
Pel** Barker. [
Thoa.

_

Lynch )

juneldtf

TIOODV,

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR, CORN AND

PRODUCE,

PORTLAND,

Harley, Rye
ME.

LITTLE,

A. LMte.

Middle

|
K.

Carriage
Preble Stieet,

O A/T BOLTS Superior Bleached
£yJ\J 800 do All Lon* a** "lioverament oontract,"

5T “Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to

•00 do Eztrm All Lon* du
SOU do Navy Tine

Jmnamtf

C.

P.

Delivered

KIV1BALL,
and

Sleighs,

MAKER

Force

and all the usual
are

amply provided.

ol six, eight or ten l*remium* at the
option
insured and at rate* a* low as any othor
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
tt 'least equal il not superior to the participation
tnanies.
Office No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec.
Feb 16 dAwtf.

Chamber!

A'oj. 1 anti

LEWIS
OOlflly

P.

uZkt.

tteorge

Oo.,

EMERY,

over

toperlive*, is iu MU«t7
yawn*
(without iia capital of
•100.000,lajnuuuta to*fcfc'bv
overtbrae-quxrteraaf a BiU.loa
ot dollar., being more than two hundred
thoa.uud
dollnra in new. ol it. linbilitire for tba reicureie*
of nil out-atandinjr riak.; in tuc fkcilltloa
prearpted
in ita accommodating ay item of
pay mania of premiama in lb* large number, diver,in* d
condition, and
occupation., vnricnaaga* and localitie* of litre in•ured, giving tbe large at requi.ite arop* for tb* op*.
ration of tb* Inwa of average
mortality, and the amplret guaranty to tb* in.ured for tb* benegt. thereof; in 'be division of profit-, the annual ai
portionment of which bating tor tb*
paat foartv.n rear a
tort* per Cent, of the premiums paid.
IT.#.rW®
Policies are issued upon all the pla* s u»ua! with
Lifa Insurauoe Companies, and at as tow rates as in
consistent with a view to tquity and
solvency.
Parties desiring Agencies in owns where toe company have none, and tho-e wishing TraveUog Agencies within the *et England £ta>ee. will
apply U
G. H. WILaOS. 61 State Street. Boston,
giving
sach re'erence. or information as to
ago, present
and
past business,as wi tenable him to form Judgment in regard thereto.
JnneUdSm
STATE

la

t.

nurum

expert

OF MAINE.

HEAD QUARTERS.

W.

our

WITH
and
able

we are

GEORGE F,
the Portland Post Office, 3d story.

Dealers

I. Thirty Companies of Infantry for Regiment*
In the field, and to be credited npon tbs
pres, nt ca.l
are autbor.ied by the W ar Department to be
raised
in this stats, from Volunteers, for eitnerona two or
Ibrwo years’ set vice, as the rrciur mav elect
II. Enrolled men or ttelr ubsillutee. hare the
privilege of electing the oompany and re. .meat
m which they will e»ive, by vum.
leering is ibaew
organizations; but if dra led, such liberty is ntees.
saAiv denied them.
III
lb» State bonaticsto all rolan'eere and to
sabstitatM en is ed pr r to the drat. Is gloo. NCO
or *800, ace rding to tbe period of their
enlistment
for 1 2. or 3 years, and tbe U. 8. be
amy the seme,
to all volanieera and rcprw-entatiie reel nits
habstitutee lor enrolled men are not entitled to Umind
States Bonntv.
IV
The officers of these companies will be selected from those who hsve served at hast niae months
la tbe field, unless very special reasons txist le.
particular cases.
V
Such Immediate action should b« taken
by
citizens not liable to enrollment, de.iilngto avoid*
draft ia tbelr community, and by tlub* of csioiied
men, as will axake it lortbe pecu> iari interest eftk*
latter, to Vulaateer instead of entering tervice as
drafted men.
VI. Concerted tetion initialed la cities sad
populous plac.s. aud extending to tbe suburbs axd adjacent towns, embodying ihe partial se retina 01 officer. sod non commissionedifhoers, nsi insnre the
adoption, at once, of such plsns ofprocecdure.se
will pu.isntee tbe raising oi a c. tnpany in
every instance where it is andtrialen,
but any fteer selected as above, sbuu <1 be s person who has S9rvad
honorably, tor at least nine m .oihs, or tba selection
mar uot be confirmed by tbe tic.t ruer
'll. Tbe
rules will be adhered to ia

raisiog ihesa companies.
1st. Mo faes. premiums or expeuKS will ba paid
for making tbe enitstmeuts.
2d. Each volunteer must be examined and approved by a local physician, who will be paid 2i eta.
tor hie services; but the physician is uot to
sign tba
ceriltleate of surb examma ieu up. u ibe vulisiment
paper, that being for tbe auihorued su geon, who
makes tho ttralexsmioaii n ai the muster ia.
3d. A Justice ol tbe I'eace will armlniattr tba
oath to the recruit, and fill and sign the certificate

tbe fare of the enlistment.
4th. When the enlistment is for a lest
period
than 8years, the blank wi I by changed to exhibit
tbe tact.
otn.
r.acn company mast comprise one hundred
and one eniis'ed men. nnd as soon as that number
ot suitable persons, who are dig:b e to enlistment,
have each signed three « nlistmentj at or*, one part
of each enlistment with the u a me* oi persons designated for the c mm is iuuea * tLcsrs o* the company. acd their residence. and •• e place of the rendezvous of the Company, will be torwardtd the
Adjutant General who w II arrauge with Major
Ga-diner. U. 8. Mi ltary en/trintendcut. for the
master in. clothing, arming and
eqnipina of the coin} ary.
Vi. It the company U detained beyond the time,
of which reasonable
utiie is given the Adjutant
General that it will sm- ruble at ita rendtzvoas. to
leave tor the place ot mu-ter, forty cents a day per
man will bea-low'd
o. boa d and lodging ter the
period of such tieUn’i u ai d the tim * cccupied in
coming in from th > com anv rendezvous.
VII. So much of (iei era! Order Twenty-Feven
ot tbe20tb ult. as presetiDes rules governing enlistment* and credits tor quotas and amount of bounties and enurates tne persons entitled tbereto
and eligible to eniistmen s. is applicable to these
on

transportation,

thirty companies
[Extract from War Department authority of July
28, 1834^0 raise these companies ]
•

1

•

•

•

a

•

a

**the said companies mu<t te mo-Ured in ►etore
Sept. 5. 1*64, in o-dwr that they may te credited ou
the quota ot the State aod r th- aforesaid ca 1."
"Should any of the compsut •<
ail to organise
within a reasonable tim*. they will bj consoliaated
so as to fora and be mustered in as complete combe

tore

the aforesaid datws.”

a

a

a

a

a

•

By Order of Ilia Excellency the Governor.
jUUXi L HODS' OS.

Adjutant-General.

Aog.

4—

dlw

Coparint*i*sliip Notices
-AMD-

McCi\r\hv

Sc

Bern,

the purpose of carry Ing

ou

the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Me.

In all ita

branches, aad having all the facilities far
brat class work tor gent Vmen and lad es,

get’ing up

wear,
r*ady to execute all orders with nsatand oispatch
Our work will be made of the
beat of
dock. bv the beet of workmen, nnd
warranted to give per eel aatisfaetk u. It is our aim
that tur worjt shall uot be *ecutid to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-mad
work of the tiret quality. tor
are now

ut*a-

SHURTLEFF & CO.,
aod De»ler» in

superior facilities lor manufacturing,

a large experience in the business, we
to tell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
are
iuvited to call aud ox-

respectfully
amine our stock before purchasing
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 28,1864.

Orrits,
j
Augusta. August 1, 1864. J

•ubscrib*r» havine on th* Tth d«y of
• copartner, hip uiidt r th# name of

Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Bhoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

disinter-

A's. 28.

General Order

.Hanson,

Street, Portland,

,

Adjctkt Usuilt

formed
THE

RICE, Proprietor#

SLuuincturer.

from

dawly

0J40,080.00

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Hen'* Soys’ and Youth's Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”

1

t9S9.0S8.41
07SO.OSO.OO

Hotel

NOS. .VIA V« MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, ME.

a

Middle

A. & S.

J Fret Street Bloch,

by

19o3,

CajA to drat,

.lability, acquired

Boetor,

Mansou. 74 Middle street.
Address George W
Room No 1<*. up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 14—<l3u»

GOODS,

in which the expenses are controlled
ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to

n

Company o'er, p culiar idnilim
rpHIS
X toun intending to l> .nie their

HOUSE,

Street

41

that of the

«

mchSo eodtf

A share of patronage respetfully solicited and
satisfaction given.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.

CLOTHING,

The Cheapest Aitenry
collecting all classes of claims arising
Xj^OK
X the war is

Androscoggin Coupons.

Anrt, 31 tf Drctmbtr,
Dotttt Paid to datt.

DtcuUad Paid

a

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

jylldtf

undersigned

Stale*.

For

(Over H. J. Libby 4 Co.,)

1

H. G. WILSON,
General Manager of Agencies in the Kern
England

panies

,

popular hotel,

The Large.t iimt Beat Arranged
IN Stir I.HQUND.

Wholesale Dealers in

AND FURNISHING

payment

of the

1864.

jjjgi§HanoTer

74

READY-MADE
Company.
This Company will issue Police* to be free after the

....

Pretidenl—BRKRT CROCKER
HcePreeidenl—DAKIRL SHARP.
Secretary—W H. UOLLlsTKR.

manner,

J. T^. Lewis <Sz>
Manufacturers and

1

a

TOE AMERICAN

OF

up
country

conveniences ef

H&llowefi, Fob.

and all
orders in town or
hltkftlQ? Wmtt4. All
kinds of jobbing promptly atteuded to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PCMPS of all desoriptions.
ap9 dtf

.Tlerciiants,

JylddAwSw

guests.

Pumps and Water Closets,

arranged

PARTICIPATION.

Portland, June 80,1364.

specially

spacious,

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
&c
and set
in the best

SON,

will pay Coupons of the Androscoggin R R. Bonds, secured by tbesecoud
mortgage of said Railroad, with interest to this
date, to the amount of f7,820.45 paying such con
pons as shall first be presented at his ffice 81 Exchange 8t Portland, among tho*e that tell due prior to the year 1861
J ABEZ C WOODMAN,
Treasurer of Trua eo* of the Third Mortgage
of A. K. S. Co.

*

Warm, Told and Hhower Hath** Wash
Bowls, Brass At Silver Plated l ocks,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

of

5T“ The public are
informed that the
convenient and well known Uallowhll
uou*k, in the center of Uallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and tour mi Vs from Togus Spring, has
been reftirnuhed. aud is open for tbs reception of
company aud permanent board*rs.
Every attention will be given to the eomfort ol

NO. 131 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

ABd dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial street.
Portland, May 10th, 1864.
maylOdtf

Payment

S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

PLUMBE R!

63

&

MOVAL.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Block, Commer-

Removal.

HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

8T A B L I 3XT G-

ConmiisaioB Icrchisis, ami lillen' Irfuli.

o it

REOPK NE D!

aolldti

removed his residence to Vo. 37 Middle
oorner of Franklin street.
Office an heretofore, Vo. 116 Exchange Street, 1b
Noble’s Block. «p stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
▲. M., from 2 to 3. and from P to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Of
FEMALES.
oo31dtf

Flour, Gram 1 Produce

Commissi

HALLOWELL HOUSE

J

Boatoa.

HAS
Street,

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,

KNIGHT

or

DR. NEWTOM

juoeltf

M.

Portland

RE

Sale Booms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

J.

in

k

~

Preble street, (Near Treble House,)
1*0RTLAND, ME.

6 tlalt
cial Street.

CO.,

Arbroath.

Heth.AorllJO.il)**

M AMU 1‘AC'TVBtU OF

Carriages

«

Batk, He.

Portland, Me.

order.

63

aticulion of tbe public, and cordially invitee a
call Irvin his old friend*.
the house is plea-ant, retired an
quiet. The
furniture and furnistungs ere all new, and the rooms
c *y aud sightiy.
The table* are supi lled with all
the delacacies as well as tbe substantial* oi the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a hue stable with roomy stalls
are am«ng the conveniences ot the establishment
▲ nice Bathing Uouse sufficient for the accommo
dation f several bathers tuts been erected with
steps
projecting into teu feet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking ArD- rs grace the banks of the Pond and
iuvite the indulgence of the lounger.
Doping for a share of the public patronage the undersigued promts* s to spaae no effort for the en’ertain meat of his guests.
GEO. W. Ml‘ KCH.
West* rook. May 21, 1964.
may21dtf
lui-

Canvnw,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
Do.too, R■.«

following

WEST BROOK.

-FOB BALI BY-

Hanutacturer,

for the

travelling pub-

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Cali***? loud, but ij unite from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order t v
J_ithe sabsenber. lie most respectfully solicit*

Tkhtlk Stukkt.

Nootoh

LEMONT,

finding

c^vp»isic~1totjse,

PORTLAND. ME.

E.

HOUSE,

Pleasant Suburban liesort.

juneteoddm

mchlTdAwtf

Jnue7dtf

eiil oe

OF

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Ntreet,

VIEW

already eugagtd.
C U till IN
A JOHNSTON, Proprietor*.
Camden, June J, 19d8.—dtf

ANDERSON^
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

oolons,

Organised, iM.

OS State Street,

a

are

JOHN F.

AND

112

Flour,

and Oats.

_

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
W

BURQIN,

in ‘art loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
And Crrv Mills, Deeriug Bridge,

junelddm

Ll\t: A

Ptrilaed, Me.

PUftCHABKAMD PALM

MOM

No. 5 Galt Block, Com merer al Bt,

fX.W,. }

Grain,

aiu\

1XCOKPOKA1ED by th. STATE OF MA1SK
Charter Perpetual.

HOTEL.

It is finely located, com ms- ding an uumalled
view ol the Penobscot
Bay. The advantage* of seabathing and the facilities tor fishing aLd boating,
areuu.-'irpassed. For its t-eauiitul scenery and delightiul drives and walks, Camden is already favorable Xnuwu asoue of the most eligible and
delightful watering places in New England. Connected
with the Hotel is a Hue Livery Stable, horse* and
carriages having been selected with great care. Th*
carriages are from the best establishments in the
couutiy. and ou the most approved styles, steamboat lau jiugseaiy of access; steamers
touching*very dav iu the week.
telegraph communication
with alt parts of the ccuntrY. lhcse
wishing io secure good rooms will do well to
apply soon, as many

Alio. Ground Rock Salt.
Commission Tlrrcliant

holegalt Dealers in

And W

character ol

CLASS

ern improvemoots aLd
every conwnieuce
c >nifor: and accommodation ol the

DIALER IX

Corn, Meal

GENERAL

No.

tel

leattf

WBOLEPALK

DOLE A

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of June.

lic

EDWARD H.

Street.

mifOtf

and

a first class sea-side lloul accommodal ion*, that their new and
spacious Hoop. near!) in June. It contains all the mod-

iu

—

_

POETLAND, ME.

day

on

The Subscribers take pleasure in announcing to their friend*and ai< interested

No. 18 Union Street.

CtBatrtlal Street.

John

Middle

Flshinf,

CAMDEN.

HEAD OP MEBKILL B WHAKP,

Widgery Wharf,)

head

95

all

to

HILL fie JORDAN, Proprietor*.
C>t>e Elizabeth, June 7. 1864.
dtf

HLRSEYi

Commero al street,

(Opposite

Variety,

-AT-

*ea-

We fool as-ured that < ur exertions, added to
tba
unusual attraction* ot the hoase itself. will secure us
the afprobat ou and patronage of the
public.
►V*"" J*osittr<lif closed
the Sabb-ith.

FLAT ROOFS.

Flour and

Great

Re-Opened!

the 7th

FIRST

I.HPOHVF.D

-DIALUP 1M

the Sabbath

on

Boating, and

lequirements and

-AMD-

LYNCF&~C0~
Wholesale Groeers,
Corn,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

juucll

Tuesday,

WATER-PROOF

Jau2d Jtf

Their Cuitoneri.

Also,

Er^rv ^^ifableconvaoiance will ba *
applied for
the pleasure and com oris ol its
patrons with regard
to the

COMPOSITION,

FOR

to

June 13, 1804,
E. GUNNISON.

ior tnln8**Ilt»nd permanent guests

after

delivered to tny part of the eity.
Orvtc* ComtnaciAL St., head or Franklin Whart.
8. ROUNDS & SON.
feblS dly

FEIT

Show Them

The undersigned having lea-ed for tha
•easouthi* wel. ar tablisbed Watering
place,
charmingly situat.d rn the outer verge ot
Capa Elizabeth. With unrivai.ed ucilities for

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HKZILTON,
sugar loaf, old company i.kiiigii. locust mountain Johns. DIAMOND, WEBSTEKaud BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very be.t quality, well screened and picked, and

JOHN

DENTIST, THE

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted up tho above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wish for the ser
vicesofa skiliftil Dentist. Rrerg^rancA often
tistrp will receive careful attention, and perlecf sat
isfaotion will be warranted.
j>26 dSm

u

0.—Positively closed

will open tor the

Ocean House

CHEAP FOK CASH !

AND

throughout

Monday,

SPRING

WARREN’S

n on

transient visitors.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brands of Floor, from St. Louis, l linois,
Wisconsin. Ac., which we are coustauti receiving.
C. 4 Co are also Agent* for Tinman 4 Co.’s,
N
and other brand? ot manufactured Tobacoo.
CPCaeh advances made on all consignments
Portland, June 1, 1864.
juldtf

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

•

J

WOOD AND COAL

PORTLAND.

2d—Non-Residence,
id—Over Age.
4th—rerma »ent Physical Disability,of such
degree
as to render the person not a
proper subject lor enrolment under the laws aud regulations.

july'4d3tawlm

refitted
1

».

KIKK

BEACH.

THIS House having been enlarged and

former pttientt and the pnbI to. I>r. I kknald, from loaf
experience, it DrcptD
ed to insert Artlflciil Teeth onthe'Vulcanltc
Bate
and nil other methods known to the profession
Portland. May IS. 1483.
tf

SOFT

House,

SC A R BO KO’

HAVING

Q-ravol

Office and Warehouse No.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
)
Mayok'p Okkick,
J
July 18. 1864.)
The special attention of our citizens is called to

Atlantic

Dr. 1. H. HEALD
diapoaed of hii entire interest In hit
Gffloe to Ur. 8, C 1 EKNALH, would
cheerfully
reccomracnd him to bis

Granite Block.

claim to have his name stricken off the
list, if he can
show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is not
properly euroled on account ot

1-t—Alienage.

Itha

DENTIST,

Alto for tale

nafed directly oppo.Be
ttai.ruai Depot.euu bead

Hoeton and Portland sleamtr. Wharf
Connected wltn thlr lloiue la a *r.t ciiaa
Orator and Dining Uall.
J»Mk.S BRADLEY. 3r A CO.. Proprietora.
J. Bradley, Jr.
f. u. Bradley.
Janel.Wdm
ol

__

John

Kinsman,
FITTER,

Ho»ae i, .1
t_|i,Thi«
Urasd Truuk

Juueldtf

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership under the name and' style of Fling k

cepi

FERNALD,

HARD AMI

HOTEL,

BOND,

,nd rec*iT*d • *"«•

ARK PRKPARRD TO

and

Proprietor.

American and European Plau»,
Cor. of Commercial & India St*.

No- 170 Muldl
Street.
Bnnnnxoits.Drs Bacon and Butun.
Portland, IU7 25, IMS.
u

ndian Produce,

Commercial Strftt,
Charles HUke,
)
Henry A Joaei,
K. W. Cage.
)

BRADLEY'S

A CARD.

of

137

Jy4tf

mohlStf

DR. S. G.

JOHH T. 8XIT1,

,tor*

LOTUS!

by

head.

on

c

In

Visitors scorning from the Kennebec and other
parted the interior, can leave the railroad at Branswick, and proceed by s'nge to Harp,well, or continue to Portland and take the
,teainer, which rune
down and back twice a day.

WOODMAN. TRUE 4b CO.,
AQENT8,
ffeedleeaad Trimmings el way •

0_

uiaadlTaf theBay.

SEWING MACHINES!

warranted to

AKD DEALER* IK

And He

and

ooSdtf

S INfeE K>S

Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils k Varnishes.

Hubby U. Burokmm,
Chailu a Fobkh.

Pattern*

executed,

No*. 64 and 68.Middle Street.

Xo. 213 Fort afreet, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17th, 18W.
xnaylTdtl

fllllK

the above uotice of the Provost Marshal. It should
be the duty of all those wno are exempt from draft
from either of the cause* mentioned, to apply in j»erson and have th'ir names taken fruin the iet. in order that when the quotas for the *11 alt are apportioned. the number to be drawn will be based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.

John’s,

Hachiniate,Millwright*,and

Who’ee&le Dealers in

Coal and Woorl!

WELL PICKED AXD SCRERXBD
Old Company Lehigh,
sugar Loat Lehigh,
Ifazelton lu-higli,
Iatcual Mountuiu.

la oo an action with the above la an Iron
Foundry
with a large awortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention ol
Ship-Builder* Is invited—and all kind* ol
Casting* furnished
at short notice.

BRITANNIA

jyldeodtt

I hat the examination referred to above mav not
interfere with the daily routiue ol office business,
the hours tor < xamitiation will be from 10 A. M. to
12 M and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES H. DOCGHTY,
Capt aud Provost Marshal.

tine assortment of

Home*, Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Gan and Steam in the boft manner.

DUNHAM,

29

Palleji, A«.

IroaStalrs and other Architectural Work.

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

Factory, So.

patterns,

lilt Goring, Skftiig,

BAY.

company
Oa and after the Fourth «f
Jaly.
The House is tho largest
e«.abiHhmeut, constructed expremly lor the purpose of a
aotel. st any Watering 1 lace ou tbe coast of Maine. It is aituated in
the centre of a dense grove of old
trees, with avenues and vistas
opening to the waters of the Bay
but a tew yards distaut on either side.
NeaHv surrounded by ttie sea, and
abundantly
shaded by trees, tbe House has a
«paciou- and beautiful verandah. extending over three hundred
and
thirty leet ou three sides of the building, with wide
and tuoroughly ventilated LaJ.s and corridors
in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy tbe most cobdI© e
protection from the summer heat.
The steamboat wharl and boat
landings are on the
west side, but a lew
sveps from tbe House
Ample
facilities are at baud lor boating aud
fishing. Ou t he
east side is a tine gravel beach, where the
luxury of
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all times of the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast,
across an arm
of tbe sea is Orr’s Island, celebrated
by Mrs Beecher 8towes well known novel.
The 8<a Side House is accessible
land from
by
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest
drives in the 6tate, and
daily steamboat from
laM* P““*' * »“uo* “*«

St.,

prepared to ftornteh

Pip« uj Future,,

House,

&

ELEGANT STYLES

ABBurr, Proprietor.
jj8046v

1H$4.

RECEIVED I

BOIX1NS
HMWMaltf1 ‘h*lr

This elegant and commodious Hotel, situated ou the extremity of
Harpswetl Keck, about hair a mi ©
be.ow the
w».l known
Manaiou
House, has just been completed after
■ ■
the design* ui u M. Habdixv*. K
Architect and
q
under h.s superintendence, and will be
open tor

Liamr House Wore of til description*, isd all
kind* of work required in
building
FoRTiric atio n e.

IT Work executed in ©very part of the State.
Juneltf

For the accommodation of dealers and other* having large lot- of board* to plane, we have fu connection with the mill 17,COOfoutre foot of yard room,

our Stock o 1
Wool* to M» ssrs. Randall, MeAlis*
t*r Jr jCb., do chcertuUy rtcouimeud them to our
former customers.
All pertous having demands
agaiust us are requested to present them tor settlemeat, aud all per-on« indebted to us are requested
to make immediate paymeut at the old stand where
one ol the
undersigned may Ik* found for the present.
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6, 1864.
juuel3d3w

rilllK aubreriber having purchased the Stock of
A Cot! an i Nt ood, and taken the staud recently
occupied by Messrs. lawyer t Whilnev, head of1
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
aupply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a

8tc*a

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

ready

to
also Sweep
aud Circular Sawing. I rod Turnina, trc.
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray k
Wood's new improved Planers, for

JL

OF

BURGESS, FOBES, &

C A S C

STEAM BBGIHES and BOILEBS,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Paint anti Color

Union

11
It

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

v,

Machinery, and are
do Planing, Matching and Jointing,

ISTo.

July £J,

HAKPSWELL NECK,

Figs.

Dates,

IRA WENN, Agent,

paper hangings.
No, 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldt!

apl<

Honey,

Cocoa Nuts.
Nuis,all kinds,
RbIiIb.,

>n.

Nea-Nido

Olive.,
Tebeeee,
Sardine.,
Claars.
raaey Candle. af all deer rlptlan.

Premium Paged Account Books.

between Fore k Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW.

Llmea,

Lozeugee
Candle*,

ootS dtf

ttookseWer, Stationer,

M. G.

\f» Zirc
M

Spruce Guua,
Caeary
Lemon Syrup,

£[■»•»•
Llirun,

Street,

warranted

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1864.
dtf

THE MAINE STATE

For

u

Portland, July 8th, 1861,

From which 19 1-9per cent, is discounted for
advahck Pavmkntp.
hemi-annual and quarterly
subscriptions pro reta. Less than three months,
sixty cents per month, or 16 cents a week. 8»ols
Comte BCrht*.
GF“ Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and

news

id dr cm. in all

as

and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing

a

Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up #or the trade, with any

J*r*“K*e.

Oo.,

DAVI3,

RUFUS

Fruit!

Wholesale and Retail

Groceries,

XAFCFACTC.JUi

large and well

a

Domestic

and

of rariouj sixes and

&

0 RIO INAL BSTABLISIIMBNT.

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure work, executed neatly, and on

And

George Anderson,

ment of
KEEPS

Weddin<p
Notts

BLOOD,

Foreign

Jlulllt.

Wholesale and Retail.

ASD

SAWYER,

•elected stock of

PORTLAND. ME.
Juneldem

H.

mt)3dtf

Are prepared to offer to the trade

DIALERS IV

No. 61 Commercial

___

PORTLAND. ME

Exchange Street,

C©^

i»e.

s7 .A.7

)

O.

JOH % T. ROUERS Ac
CJommiHsion Merchants,

simple;

jyl0d3m

(

So. 3

LEATHER TP'MMIXQS, fc.,

Flour, Provisions

1

JUST

Springe,

Ii now opened to tbe public, end no
pain*
will bo epared tnia a.as ,uto meet tbe waste
and render pleasant aud interesting toe
stay of gueete. Aud >iao ae usual. 1 still
1_Iboard cheaper than any other Hummer
flouao in New Knglaud.
For canes of Dyapeptia, Kidney Complaint, Grarel. Flune In the Bladder, and oibera.imilar, I warrant a cure by tbe use of tbe water.
splendid aoenery and rides. At tbe abort distance of four mile*
can be aeon Kumterd Fai t, tbe
Isrgeet in New kingland. Iloreaa and
Good Treat
Catriagea to yet
Usbing in streams and ponds. A new road wae
built to the lloute lut
Jure, (unking the iccms ©awj.
l,,y other Mountain Bouse. Daily coach
troin Brv.ni * Pond station of
the (irgad Trunk
Kail way to the House.
l*o«t Office addre-s, Mt Zirc'n. Mt*.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Kruit Store formerly occupied b

fltuioo'i Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland.
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M. Bkiwkr,
D. F. Notes
(juld3m)

WHOLESALE

Mtiton Plantation, Mr.,

60>

CLOTH LX G.

HOUSE,

TH*

Calibrated Mt. Ziroon Mineral

Having

MAKCFACTFKXKSOF

AMD

AT

Provisions,

__

Leather Belting, Card Clothing*
Loon Strap., Belt Leather Bark, utl Side.,

PATENT

Elevator!

a# Drawers and Town and County Rights for
ale by
BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
13 aud 16 Warren Market. Portland.

"

Put up in auperior atyle.

ROBERT BKALBT,

ommocltcs,
A. e. BOUKKB.

lortland,

[

and

MOUNT ZIRCON

in

88 Commercial street. The mu
Block,

Salt,

)
___Juneldtf
J. Smitli cto

the

Ranges,

O^Second hand Stoves bought,

PRIXTED AT SHORTEST XOTICE.

Luther Dan*.
Woodbury Dana.
John A. S. Dana

126

Phinney,

Tin and Hollow

one-third dollars per hundred.

The schedule which the bidder encloses must be pa*ted
to this offer, and each of them signed by hiui. Opposite
each article in the srhedule the price must beaet. the
amount be carrird out, the aggregate footed up for each
class, and the amount likewise written in word*. If the
parties who bid do uot reside near the place where the articles are to be delivered, they must name in their offer a
person to whom orders on them arc to be delivered.
FORM OF GUARANTY.
The underrigued,-, of-, in the State ofand-, of——, lu the State of——, hereby guarantee that in case the foregoing bid of——lor any ol
the clasaes therein named be accepted, he or they will,
within ten days after the receipt of jhe contract at the
po«t office named, or navy agent designated, execute the
contract for the same with good and sufficient sureties,
and in case tee said—shall fail to enter into contract,
as aforvsoid. we guarantee to make
good the difference between the offer of the said-and that which
may be

The

burniug

or

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the
Navy, for the year ending 3Jth June, 1864. will be received at the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
uutii the thirteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock
A. M
when the bids will be opened, without regard to
any accidental detention of mails or other causes
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
uamed are particularly described in the printed schedule, any of which will be furnished to such as desire
to offer, on application to the commandant# of the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto,
aud those of all the yards upon
application to the Bureau. Ihis division into classes being for the convenience of dealers on each, such portious only will be
furnished as are actually required for bids. The com.
mandant and uavv agent of each station will, in addition to tiie schedule of classes at their own yards, have
a ropy of the schedules of the other
yards for examination only, from which it may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of those yards.
Offers must be made for th« whole of the class at any
yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered, in
computing the classes, the price stated in the column of
prices will lie the standard, aud the aggregate of the
class will be carried out according to the prices stated.
It is requested of bidder* to avoid erasures aud substitution of figures, and to see that the amounts are correctly carried out.
The contracts will be swarded to the lowest bona Me
bidder who gives proper security for its fulfilment.
The
bureau reserves the right to reject all the bids for any
class, if deemed exorbitant.
All articles must be of the very best quality, to be delivered in the navy yard# in good order, and in suitable
vessels and packages, properly marked with the name of
the contractor, as the case may be. at the expense and
risk of the contractor, and in all respects subject to the
inspection, measurement, count, weight, ac., of the
yard where* revived, and to the entire satisfection of the
commandant thereof.
Bidders aro referred to the commandant of the respective yards for samples, instruction*, or particular dewenption of the articles; and all other things being equal,
preference will be given to articles of American manufacture.
Every offer, as required by law of 10th August. 1846.
must be accompanied by a writteu guaranty, the form of
which Is hereinafter given, aud also by a certificate signed
by the collector of internal revenue for the district in
which he resides that ha has a license to deal in the articles which he proposes to furnish; or by an affidavit signed by himself and sworn to before some magistrate authorized to administer such oath, that he is a manufacture r of, or regular dealer in, the articles he offer# to supply. and ha# a license as such manufacturer or dealer.
Those only whose offer# may be accepted, will be notified, and the contract will be forwarded as noon the realt as practicable which they will be required to execute within ten days alter its receipt at the post office or
them.
navy agenev named
The contracts pill bear date the day the notification is
given ami deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the
contract, and their responsibility certified toby a United
States district judge, United States district attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional security, twenty
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills
until the contract shall have been completed; and eighty
per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by (be
commandants of the respective yards, will b« paid
the
navy ageut at the point# of dalivery—unles# requested by
the contractor to be paid at another navy agency —wijhin
ten days after warrants shall have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Treat ury.
It Is stipulated in the contract that if default be made
by thr parties of the first part in delivering all or any of
of the articlea meh tinned in auy class bid for in the contract, or the quality at such time and places above provided then. aud in that case the contractor aud his sureties will forfeit aud pay to the United States a sum of
money not exceeding twice the amount of such class,
which may be recovered from time to time, according to
the art of Congress, in that case provided, approved March
3, 1846.
No bids for more than one yard must be enclosed in one
envelope, and the same must be dietinetly endorsed on
the outside. “Proposals for Materials for the Navy, for the
Navy-yard at (name the yard),''and addressed “To the
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
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Every description

home.!”

no

ter.

defence.

executing

ing with their children by the hand, the little
ones pletdiug to go home and the pale-lipped
mother’s saying iu broken accents “we have

consequently I have spent much of my time
there, and therefore apeak from personal
knowledge.
It is said, by some, that Gen. Couch neglected to defend the place—and he is consequently saddled with the responsibility of the disas-

the eyes nor drum and life the ears sometimes,
and the citizens remained both blind and deaf.

spared

THE REST STYLE OF THE ART,

battle-fltld strewu with Its

must confess it never altlicted me as it dues
to see these broken hearted mother’s wander-

husband has been post quartermaster
there during the past six or eight months, aud

saw

perseveringly
of the almiglitybeen brought to bear,

heroes, hospitals crowded with its
wounded, pale men, shutting their
lips close, that no groans should escape them;
demoralized regiments running they not
whither, panic-slrickeu and unmanned, but I

My

appealed

Attention is respex fully invited to
facilities for

Flour, Grain

OF

ZE3

por

Fish

Scholarships

testify

hosts of

I consider both my sensibilities
my protest,
and my womanhood insulted.

land

on

good in any part of the United State#
.ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom*
bee, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references of
the first cljus business men, with
many others of thi#
will
to the practical utility, capaciouscity,
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assbtants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain time#
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Como all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application* solicited for Accountants. Separate in
•traction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Matnematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed ooples and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
R N.BROWN.
the Principal.
oc29 eodfceowly
Portland. Oct.1,1863.

sacred

as

On the

Exchange St.,

as

who witnessed the terrible scenes of Saturday July JOth, 1804, forget the terror, the ag-

the

porters would

re-

as

rebellion, would have reached five millions
long ago; and I protest against this spirit
which impels men safe behind a pen, a desk,
a counter, a plough, an engine or a weak
back to crow over a public calamity with an
“I told you so!” and a “good enough for
you!”
Thanks to a generous community, before
the shadows of a Sabbath sun had lengthened,' there was bread and to spare at Chamberburg. Efforts are now being made to clothe
the destitute, as well as provide temporary
homes for the homeless, but never will those

COMMUNICATIONS.

—supposing

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

PORTLAND. RE.

the forces needful to crush out this infernal

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Mu.

had been called on

peatedly—as earnestly, and
as the men, to say nothing

should be directed to the "Kditor qftkt Press,1 and
those of a business ebaraoter to the PaMisAers.

Harrisburg, Aug. 4,
Gilman,

of the couulry

Libby,

HOTELS.

ROGERS

ti

Wholesale Dealers

Dana & Co.

Proprietors,
821-2

a

CARDS.

BRADLEY, MOULTON

o x. o s,
every description, §uch as
Shoe Boxes,
JevrelryBoxct, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
Coucnological Boxes,
Powder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, *e.
144 Middle 8t., (Upstairs) Portland, Me.
junelddm

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Block,

iuanufactobv.

R.

WHOLE NO

-BUSINESS

ui

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

were outraged by
inhumanity. Fire side patriots are to
found everywhere. 1 hold that if the wo-

men

»T.
P

Fox

box

MANUFACTURER

ties and my womanhood
be

paper

PRESS,

such

17*All oommuuloations intended for the paper

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

POWER

CALORIC

1 said at the outset that both my sensibili-

UnoAL Notiobs at aaaal rates.
Traastentalvirtiaamants mast ha paid forla advance
Bcemnse Notiobs, In reading columns, 13 oents
No charge less than fifty
per Une for one insertion.
cents lor each insertion.

to

comfort.

be callous to such a st^ue of utter desolation;
and those who feel disposed to censure the
lack of patriotism the men evinced at Chambersburg, should'never allow the heartless
“good enough for them!” to escape their lips
when the awfulness of the calamity falls—as
in this case—upon the defenceless.

Katanof Advertising:
One inch ofspaes la length of oolumn, eomUtatea

Terrible Disaster

use or

the

THE DAILY

commonest articles of
I have found it much

easier all my life, to bear other people’s misfortunes than my own, but Heaven forbid
that 1 ever should become so insensible as to

delayed beyond the year.

87* Jon Pniwriwe of every
with dispatch.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

FOSTER A CO.

A.

MISCELLANEOUS.

used to sit—the

JOHN T.OILMAN, Editor,
published ut Ho. 83j EXCHANGE SI KELT,by
N.

The chair iu which a dead mother
portrait of an angel child—

treasures.

PRESS,

10, 1864

46m

imported

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children's We*
•elected from >\ w York and Boston markets
Our Ladies* work ia from tha oclebrated Unrig
MmmnfMetvrp of Sen York.
* or Gentlemen** wear we have the best assortment
ever olert d for sale in thi* city ; auch as tine V tench
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf aid Cali ('eagre** for geotlemeu's wear; Tatr-ut Leather (ou*
gres*. and Calf Congress Balmoral, and t ew French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMTED-FBOHl
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by Mclarhy & Perry? For ueatness. conitort and beaut' it Vurpatsee
anything ever got up in this city. t a'l and ace it;
always ou hand at the old ttaui ot M. Me*

uuhjdes
L‘r,1‘r

McCarthy a bekry,
No. M Exchange Stmt,
JutldU

bv a thread, but to prevent a remote city fr< m
falling temporarily into the hands of a foreign
power, without authority from the Government, suspended and set aside the civil pow
er, and arrested and imprisoned the civil judge
who Interfered with his authority. And the
Democratic party endorsed aud approved this
‘arbitrary arrest” by twice electing General
Jackson to the Presidency. They not only
hid this, but they made it a party duty—the
shirking of which was thought worthy of ex-

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIXE.

PORTIAXD,

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 10,1864.
—■ ■

The circulation oj the Daily Press is larger
t ton any other Daily paper in the State, and
uouhle that (if any other in Portland.
Tiaas—SI,00 per year in advance

tf* Reading Mailer

on

all Fear Price.

But

accomplished au officer as he has invariably proved himself to be. ne has been presented with an elegant field-glass by his associates in the office of the Actiug Assistant
and

tortuous course of the Democrat-

and

up by copperheads.
We commend the foregoing to the reader’s
careful attention, aud think ho will agree
uow set

NOMINATIONS.

FOR

us that, while Democratic preaching is one
thing, Democratic practice is another, quite a
different, aud often a totally contradictory
thing.

PREtUDBiNT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

__

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

has

JOHNSON,

ANDREW

characterized this civil

TKNNRSSKK.

For Electors.

now

engaged

our

country.

ion cause
ments

by Hanking

gained
rebels,

the

have been made.

We

that Gen. Sherman has made

CONY

OF AVQUSTA.
For Members of Congress.
1st Diet.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
3d District—SIDNEY PEKH AM. of Paris.
it), District—FREDERICK A. PIKE.

County.

Union Convention—Cumberland

The uueondiiion&l Uni in votery. of Cumberland
Oonnty ere requested to send deli gates to meet in
Convention in the Senate Chamber

NEW

CITY
IX

pnrpoae of

Four 8rxators,
8h brief.

Trrascrxr,
Reoibtbr of krobati,
Couxrr Coxmibbioxeb.
▲Iso to aelaet a County Committee for the ensuing
Fear.
Kaoh city and town will be entitled to send one
delega e, and an additional delegate for every 75
vouwoa«t for Gov. Cony In 1*68.
A majority fraction will entitle a city or town to an additional dele*
County

£* h city aad town will be entitled to delegate is
follows, vi*:
Baldwin
8 North Yarmouth
8
5 N w O louccBler
4
hndgion
Brunswick
8
7 Oil id eld
Eiuabeth
6
Foruaud
86
Capo
••

llarpawell
Harrison

8

Naples

8

Cumberland
Falmouth
F reeport
Goru*m

Gray

Powual

Raymond

Scarborough
Set.agj
WcBtbrook

too

set

Committee will b9 in session at tho Hall, Augoa* Htb, at 8 o'clock A. M.
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free peop

e

pasted

will main-

the

roll of fame.

grand

uur men were ordered to

works until the batteries
cannon

being loaded

ana

range,
until the

and

lie

slavery, and threw tbe press ol
Bailey into tbe Ohio and attempted the murder of Its proprietor, because be

advocated universal freedom.
meet-

is not

off here to-

days.

qf the Press:

Dr.

by stating that, as there are many
agencies aud substauces in nature which rapidly effect the decomposition of matter, so
there are others which by their preservative
course

qualities

The whole

would

m union

nul

soon

be

particles

that

was

Important

111.,

States mails
the removal
therefrom *'.d destruction ol all letters and

The Speculation in Coal.
Kicker, writes to the New York
Times in regard to the price of coal, and the
effect of coal mouopolies as follows:
‘‘1 am glad to see that somebody is awake
to the outrageous coal swindle going on now
throughout the laud. Your correspondent is
doing his duty iu saying what be has against
11“

aud

N. W.

papers containing allusion to the peculiar institution.

These things were not done in a corner, and
they are not only historically true, but it is
equally true that the Democratic party of
New York approved the act of their Governor, while the Democratic party of the nation
endorsed and sanctioned the unconstitutional
rifling of the mails by the authority aud sanction of the Post Master General.
On the question of habeas corpus aud personal liberty we have a historical reminiscence

That it is a swindle there can be no
doubt, for 1 am informed by a gentleman of
many years’ experience iu this city, a dealer
in lumber and coal, lhat coal
can be brought
here from the miues aud sold uow for
$t> per
and
will
at
ton,
that price a handsome
pay
while
we
uow
are
profit,
made to pay $14
It
there is anything which can ba used instead
or coal ill the ordinary range and stove I
should like to kuow it, and I will not buy
another pound of coal until it comes dow
to
I will do my duty against
a fair price.
monopolies os I did against beef aud buttei

which may be of iuterest to those of our readwho are not thoroughly posted iu such
matters. One Andrew Jacksou—iu his day
ers

tolerably good Democrat—in
1814, not when the
Government was threatened by armed trai-

thought

to

be a

speculators.”

the latter part of tbe year

tors, and the existence of the nation

banging

ou

df Mile. Patti is to receive 3500 francs for one

evening's performance

at

Boulogne next month

will take

people, and five persons

When Qeii.
er'

arrived at

to the

“I did not

ou

the field.”

three of whom

1

Viunrir.

kf

unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed L. F.
Atwood, and allo hare
PrPer■ countersigned
7?
MXT77«-LrJLKL',""
H. II
HA r. Druggut, Portland, Me.,
sole general
Agent.
Soli! by respectable dealers in medicine
generally.
ianjNSeodfcwti

fr bushel.

0U i* more steady and
.V1“ ~\Karo,e“®
doing, although
entertain

i
|

k
but
little

there is

price*
increasing
The factory price* at the close of the
THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,
l»r»fe lot*, l 02* for 6 bbls lot*,
we$*
'®r a
-ANDs!n8*c ^1*1* Linseed Oil remains
18i
and
b iled 186
steady
gal. First quality I
PRACTICAL
TRUSS FITTER,
Olive
oil
ba*
advanced to
Hr.d
,SoR \m.1,ltl0hi.*?hcr
• 50*3 25.
Castor oil unchanged. Pish Oils have
C»»r,rKicliu|rli Federal St's.
again advanced and the entire siock ha, been twept
A perfect tt guaranteed. The
iron the market it the follow
poor liberally conng qnotatior s. Urand
Bauk aml Bay < l.aleur 40*42, Shore
iidered.
mchs&dti
3!>a40, and
Oil
_

tendency.

"ep°

1

1 ’*> for

Herring

of

*38 per bbl.

1

he

exeetsivo

lifih

rates

Photographic Gallery,

!n.sS>Jr,?

RS .H't.*11 dDengaged^

“ALT! More—Ar
don. Cienfeegoa.

6tb. aob Cbarlea Roberta, Gor-

Willi*. Staple., Matauzaa.
Tth'
****** from
r «*>.
H£
briH Mary Stewart,
> k.1'“1
M Mo“ro«; >cb
cW, Godli-ay, lin

Bangor

I1,61,11'

*P Si

Peter, Sprague,

Penaaoola:

brig.

•r»® thrvatbl.Barnee,
situ.''*r
(>"?,k Tapley,
7 r,M
V iGlbbr
Sagua, C °k
Bella.!; M Stewart Dent

CJd

6th,

Smith. Portland

barque Pembroke, Sheling

M?L*in’
inAr»*!?,’«
Kimball, New kork.

Cork

Kuckliu, Gardiner; GW

v

Ar 7th, brig Mazatlan. Haddocks, Cardenas.
Cad 6th. brtga fc M S’roug, Strong.
lhomaston; J
I .eight on, do; sebs Campbell, Soule, St John
NB-

Philanthropist. Ilomer, Portsmouth
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 4th, baruue Ada Carter, for Portland; brig Fannie, for Port Royal 8C.
Off Reedy Island 4th, AM. barques Brilliant, from
New Orleaus; Columbia, from Peasaoola;
brig Ma-

zatlan from Gardens*
NEW YORK—Ar 7th brig Amazon, (Br Thompson. Windsor NB
ach Caroline Knight, Fanning,

l*o*t, Boston; Trenton,Mir^uet?c,.1?.<U7,;
tin, k all River.
Ar 8th. mig Naiad, Richardson, fm
Cieafaegoa for
Queenstown.(put in for ordeis).
Cld 8th, ship American
Congress, Woodward, Liverpool; brig Neponset. Tinny, Pictou; schs 8 Hotchkiss Ilallock, New Orleans. Jas
O’Dooohue. Bartlett Bangor;
Springbok. Haskell. Machine N B
Borden, Eld ridge. Portland; Mabel Hall, Hall, Boston; N Doane, Hall,
Bridgepoit.
1 By tel.l Ar 9th, ship I-aac Webb Bomling, from
Liverpool; Mary O’Brien, Vesper.

barque

Cardiff:

Menimac, from Marseille.: briga Ru ling Wave, fm
cieafaegos. Scotland fa do; Sarah Fiagg, fm Tam*
pieo: sch t lam T Holme*. Cutacoa.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th. brig B
Young, fm Calais;
sch Hosannah Rose. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch 8tarllght, York, fin

Philadelphia.
Cld 6th. brig Webster Kelley. Brown. Tictou.
BRISTOL—Ar 8th, brig Cell* M Carver,Treat,
Philadelphia
NkWPORT—Ar 7th. schs Florence, Crockett. New

York for Augusta; Julia ▲ Rich. Leland. Fall River
for New York; Catharine Beals, Haskell,Providence
for do

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 6th, brig Potomac,Parker,

Calais ter New Havea
Ar 7th. schs Carrie Estelle. Thurlow, Machias for
New York; 8 K Hart, Hart, fm Maryland lor Batn,
Caroline. Sprague, Machias lor New York; Kossuth,
Bunker. Franklin fordo.
Sid 7th, barque Ellen Stevens.
Ar 8th. schs Florence, Crockett, ftn New York for
Augusta; Northern Light, Mayo, Boston tor Norfolk.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 7th, sch William Cobb, for

Backsport.
NEW

BEDFORD—Sid 8th. sch Jane. Land, for
York.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, ship* Alexandrine. (Br) Snow.
Gotteuburg; Old Dominion, Sampson.New Orleans;
*cbs ArnFquara. Pirri*. Lushing. Osman t
Dodge,
Lewis, Bristol; Iko. Rowell, Damariscotta: Mary
Jane, Merrill, Bath; Harriet Fuller. Hamiltoa.Portland; trank. CurtU, Keuuebnnk.
CJd Hth. barque E Wright Sean. Cow
Bay CB;
brig Mecosta. Col'ins. Bangor, schs J W Drisko,
Drtsko. Cow B*y CB. Elizabeth. W'right.Glace Fay ;
•*chs Mark).Gilpatrick. Saco; Daal
Britton.Vanghn,

New

Gardiner, to load for Washington.
Ar 9th. barque I illias, Toothaker. Pictou N8;
D It Doane. knowltou, fm Philadelphia: rebs

brig

War
Steed. Cash. Philadelphia: Georgiana, Brown, Eli/abethport: Norweet. Breed. Lai»b. Jessie Benton.
Seller*. Castine; L'niou, Uadiock. Cranberrv lslee;
Brilliant, Hatch, Bangor: Dove, Thurston, fm Port-

land
1 Id 9th.
»eh D k E

barque Lizzie. Manson. New RiverNB;
Kelley, Kelley. Wilmington, Del
runts*

■

Ar at Falmouth, Rug. July X. ship (Near. Crosby.
Akvab (nod sailed 23d for Rotterdam )
Ar at Londonderry 29th u.t, ship Village Bello.
*
Utile, Phi ad-Iphia
Ar at Cadiz 19.h uit. barque Trjuea, Uerrimaa. fm
If cw York.
At Gihralter 21st ult,
barque Money Dick, Smith,
from boston, ar 18th. for Messina.
At Sierra Leone June 21. barque Helen Maria.
Tufts, for Boston.
Ar at Valparaiso 2d ult. ship South America, Lincoln, Boston.

[Per steamship Saxonla. at New York-1
Liveipool 21st. Annie W Lewis. Lombard
24th, Wm Katbbme, l’ratt.aud Cararau. Lawler. New York; New World.
Height, do;
Gov Langdeu. Davie, San Francisco; X b, Helen
Sands. Otis. St John NB
lint for Idg 22d. Vanguard, RosseM, for New York;
Xth, Iron sides, Oliver, tor do.
Arat London Xth, There**. Sc bio son. and Patrick Henry, Robinson. New York; 28th. Martha's
Vineyard. Dickmao. New York.
Ar at Gravesend Xth, Caroline Nesmith. Cotter.
Ar at
New York;

New York for London
Arat Deal 26th. Sherwood, Bailey, New York,
(and proceeded for do )
I*ut into Hyde24th, Mazeppa. Weeks. 124 days from
Callao for Autwerp.
otf Old Head of KinsaleXtb, ship Harvest Qeeeu
bound
up
Ar at Falmouth 22d, Lacoute. Gray, Miuatitfao for

London
Ar at

Plymouth 22J, SpeeJ, Salisbury, Philadel-

phia.

Off the Start 22d. Gertrude. Bartlett, from CaLao
for Rotterdam
Ar at Bristol Pill Xth, Laurens.
Moody. Portland;
Chanticleer. Cochran. New York, (aua passed for
Bristol); Charles oprague. Pike, fr >m Callao and
pawed for do.)
Sid fm Newport 23d, Carlton, Trecartin, for Matanzas
Arat Cardiff 24th. Amanda. Thompson, Gloucester; Tbos Dunham. Young. New York.
Sid 22d, Shooting Star, Drinkwater, New York.
(iff Dan more Eas* 22d, Asa Kldridge. Co-man. fm

Liverpool
Ar

for New York.

g aeons town Xth, Kate Prlace, Libbey. from

at

Calfao.

Off do

Xth, Napoleon, Thompson from Callao.

Sid fm Leghorn 17th
Now York.
Ar at Cadiz 19th ult.
York.
Ar at Havre 22d uit,
23d. Mercury. Stetson.

ult, Johu Bernard, Jamieson,
Speedwell, Taylcr,

from

New

Astrea. Simpson, Chinchas;
New York

Sid 22. Geo Griswold. PettengUl. Newport.
Ar at Cuxhsvsa 28d ult. Ocean Pearl. Newcomb,
and Euterp*. Arty. Callao.
Arat Antwerp 2Sd alt. Marcia Green lea*, Merriwan. Callao; 23d. Wilmington. White: B 1> Metcalf.
Pearson, and Kitty Floyd. Dearborn, do: 24th, Goddew. Crowell, do.
In the river 24th, Atalanta, Barnes, from Callao;
W U Prescott Bachelder. do.
Sid fm Leghorn 16th ult. Sea Breeze, Rogers, for
New York
Ar at Cette 16th ult, Palermo, McCarty, from New

York.

Ar at

Alicante Uth ult. Tanaro, Kelley. Cardiff.
SPOKEN

May 27. Iat 2119 S. Ion 34 J W ship Western Sea,
Knowles, from Liverpool for Calcutta.
June 16, lat 31 N. Ion 39 W, barque Gertrude, from

Feb 19 f -r Hamburg.
Jaiv 8, lat 36 43 Ji. Ion 44 02 W. barque St James,
Wood, from Boston for Y'aJparaiso
July 4. la* 37 22 N. Ion 45 23 W. ship Mary Ogdon,

Callao

from New York for San Francisco.
July 7. lat 48 37 N, Ion 16 40 W. ship B D Metcalf,
Pearson from Callao for Antwerp.
July 13 ia 46 20 N. Ion 21 56 w, *hip Star, Curtis,
from Callao for Antwerp.
No date. lat. Ac, ship Dreadnought, Cushing, 28
days from New York for San Frascbco.

etc., to pump up a sufficient amount of party
sentiment to secure his nomination at
Chicago.
If he should fail there they will feel very much
like Mr. Whitfield’s colored mau; if he succeeds
there, he will be like said colored man after the
1st of November next.

»aut
attain

Hall.

Co. B.— Hounded—Privates Thomas
Ken ben Colby.

Boss,

Missing—Corporal William Potter; private
George E. Doughty.
Co. C.—Missing—Sergt. Benjamin J. Hill;
private John Parker.

,

CEMENT—has recently advarced 5 to 10c p cask
an* uow asking 2 10(g2 2j p cask
CREAM TARTAR—Pure (’ream Tartar ha* undergone a late advance, and 1* now firm at 91 p
lb. Pulve ixed we quote 5oo.
DRUGS AND D\ ES—Trade remslns qaiet and
there is lut little doing jn,t at this time, and price*
are nominally unchanged <n>m our previou*
quota
tions. Borax ha* recently advanced to 6&-: Msg
umia we now qoote 60«7'(c; Rrimeatone (roll) 7
47ic: Alum 74c Aloe* 47c: Sulphur 105c: Sal g*.
da J4#}: Bi t arb Soda UfOslOJc Cream Tartar 50c
4*1: Opium 919 p lb; VtadderHfc; Vi»rol33c; Aloof ol 3 6043 S>. and Fluid SWpgaJ.
Dye Woods
remaiu quiet aud unchanged.
DUCK—price* are nominal at present quotations,
as th»Tf i* Dut little for *ale iu market and sc.rc Iv
anything doing We quote Portland No H,—2 00- No
10—1 42 and Navy Superior No 3. 2 0*4308, and No
10 do 1 41 «-l 45 p yard,
DRY GOODS—The present Is 4ve hail- fit
period of
the season. \ et the price* f r all ktadaof
goods are
well maintained, and th rr arketi* quite firm for all
hwavyaud staple goods no: withstanding tne general dullness, The goods, in fact, cauuot be
rep ared
at preseui prise* of cut ou and abor,
especia ly heavy *tamlar<1 fabrics. ifpst of the mills on a l the
sma'I stream have tom Stoppsd tit Of ether for the

fcSTThe friends of “Little Mac” are moving
heaven and earth, by public meetings,serenades,

of water, and

some

of the

Scarborough.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Wind ham.
t

The Union Citizens ol* Windham, will meet at
tho Towu Houwo in said town, ou
8iturelay, Augu-t 13th, at 6 o’clock in the afternoon. to celeet
delegates to the Couuty Convention held at Port,
laud ou the ISth inst
Per Ord *r of tho Town Committee
Wind Uaiu. Aug. *1, 186J
dkwtd
—

Sfandlsh.

argtr mills with

power, are even stop; * d, *0 that there are few
heavy she tin** or inst cloths being made
and. la any event, prices are lifceU to rule higher if
t a trade hold* back even until the 1st of >ep*em: or.
Under the»e ojrpum-taiiees. with good middling out*
ton worth at least »J.65 & 1.67 p lb
and the mill
hand* in some pint* s on a strike for still higher wags*. the prospect for oliaap gooas appears sxcoedingly gloomy. The consumption otnauiVd fabricsi*
now greatly on the dorease, and light tooda are still
on the rise, and will lurtlier advance as soou as the
Fall tra*l" sets id.
F HU IT—Orange® are now entirely out of the mar1
ket. Lemon* remain steady
98 5049 p box. Raisins, we continue to quote Bui ch box 4 7540 > 0,
ami Layers 68646 60
Citron is a little higher; we
now
quote 4< ^42c Soft Shelled almond* are tirm at
80e. Pea Nut* remain tirm at 94 60 p bush.
FLOUR-Trade ha* be n moderate aud sale* light
and prices have g. nerallv ru ed quiet and steady at
! about th" pr vauiug prices ol last week and we continue to quote as follows:
Superfine Portland In-rectum 93$®9j—Fancy do
9 6i>a,h».00— Extra do 1<VJ5£ 10,50— Double Extra
do lT00 a) 12.00— Kx Superior do 120 413 Oil—Westor no

1

The unconditional Union voters of Standish are
requested to meet aithe lown House, in aai town,
ou Saturday, the 13th
day of August, 1864. at 4
o'olouk in t^e afternoon, to ohoo->e Delegates to the
County Convention »q he He’d at Portiund ou the
18th iust.
Per order of Towu Committee
Staudisb, Aug. 8,1864.—dfcwlw

the

war.

are requesteu to meet in caucus at
the
on Saturday August l^th. at 6 o'clock
select delegate* to «t!eud the
County Convention to be held i-i Portland, ou
Thuriiay. AuH1***1* 18* 1864, at ten o’clock iu the foreooou for the
purpose ot nominating candidates for four Senators,
and other County Officers.
Per Order Town Committee.

Iowji
M

t

,

Lenient;

—

fOB

riOM

Fa.mouth, Aug 3d, 1P6I.

aug6dtd

Notice.

New York. Ju!y26
New York. July 26
City
Liverpool.New York. July 27
ouebec
Hibernian.Liverpool
July 28
New York Jul> 30
Persia.Liverpool..
Din. Liverpool..
New York
Aug 2
leutonia.
York
Aug 6
Boston .Aug 6
Asia.Liverpool
Boston
China.Liverpool...
.Aug 18

Scoiia.Xew York. Liverpool
Aug 10
Liberty.New York Havana.Aug 10
Yasoo.New York New Orleans .Aug 10
—

Citv of Mancheet'r New York..Liverpool.Aug
St David.Ouebec.Liverpool
Aug
Virginia .New York Liverpool.Aug
Brt-meu. New York Bremen.Aug
Corsica.New York.. Havana Ac Aug
Ocean tjuceu.New York Aspinwall.
Aug

Wn-diiugtou.New York Havre.....Aug
Africa.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug
Hiberuiau

.Quebec.Liverpool.

City of Loudon—New York

18
18
13
13
13
13
17
17

Aug9Q

Liverpool.Aug‘A)

Persia.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug *4
New York Aspinwaii.Ang 27
Golden Rule
...

Gent’ii

MARINE
PORT

Of

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

AwflWalH.
AKKIVKD.
Steamer Montreal. Kni*M. Boaton. _
Steamer New England, Field, St Johu N B for
Boston.
v.
v
Ilai.iU** Ellen Stevens, Howe. New lork.
Bostou.
Brig Stanley,» Br> Kallock.
Boston.
Sch Lillie W Dyer,
Sch C V Farnsworth, Gray, Salisbury.
T .radar.

..

Sch Sympathy. Scherinahorn. Lamport.
Sch Jveper roster, Bangor
Sch Bridiaut, Hatch. Bangor tor Bostou.

CLEARED.
Brig 1'hoa Couuor, Pinkhatn, Pictov NS—master.
Sch Moruiug Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS -matter.
•V

TEI. K<i UA PH TO

MkUCUAXT'0 llCNASUB.

BALTIMORE, Aug 9—Ar, ship Rochambeau, Loin

Furnishing: Goods,

No. 87 Middle Street.
Our

fasllitlM lor supplying

cur

with

customers

promptness. ftdellty am] dtspa'ch arc unexcelled.
Oar Stock la large and daelrable, proaeuilsg all
Nc< cities or the

the

season.

TERMS

"NET CASH."

Cortland. Aug 10,1964 —dlf

Sewing Machine Improvements.
A LL owners ol approved
.V iaviled to call at

Sowing Maohinee

11 CLAPP’S

NO.

are

BLOCK,

operatioa of two of the most important
Improvements of the day—
and

tee

the

Iilliuu faint Cruk I it in. ud

Ijic'i

Uluhatil.

The former place* t ha control of the machine idtirely under t e ooitrol ol th« teet of th« oiwrator,
all backward motion of the wh-vl, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the bicaking ol needles and the
entangling of thethread
The latter will allow the free use ef linen thresd
or of inferior cotton, and entirely does away wittt
the soaping of the cloth
Call and see and yea will not tail to have them applied to your machiue* JuliN 1‘OKl EK, Agent.
dtt
Port 1* ml. Aug 10 ISM.

preventing

Lll« BEK.

almanac.

Wednesday...Aug««t IO.
Sun rises.S 03 I High water (pm). 8 63
Sunsets. 7 06 I Length of davs
14 03

Tailors,

And Dealers in

SouthamptonXew

—

1

Merchant

SAILS

House,
to

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

New York.. .July 23

..Southampton
Sidon....Liverpool
Saxonis. Southampton
of Loudon.

Mimma

The cit'zens of Pownal who arc
unconditionally
loyal to the Government, and the supremacy of its
ern Extra*, do 10 26411,—St Louis Favor te brand*
laws, are requested to meet at the Towu House on
do 13.004 14.00—Hour barn lilinoi* d • llftoulaoo
zvaturday. the thirteenth iu«t.. at 5 o clock P. M. for
the purp »*e of se’.ectiug Dtlcgite* to att ud
Patapsaco Family 16 j 4-Canada No 1 Super
the
Missing—Greeuleaf Parker.
Convention holdeu at Portland t el«th day
County
Co. F.—Bounded—Sergt. Isaac
F ISH—The market is very Urm at higher price as
«f August in.t.
Per tinier.
I
is
the
demand
the
greater
than
for
de-irabhCorp. Gilson Maudall; privates M.S. Page Qualities of fish. Two or three supply
Powual, Aug. 6. 1861.
augSdtd
lares have arrived
A. G. Paulin.
during the w* ek and sold with the rs> gsot onr pre*
G.
W.
Missing—Sergt.
Abbot; privates ent advanced quotation* which are now a- follow*:
Notice.
J. M. Bradley, Daniel Murray.
Lar.-e cod 9743; small do 96604660; Pollock 4
lh citizeus of Cumberland
unconditionally loyal
Co. G.— Bounded—Sergt Isaac Leighton; 4*60; Haddock *24800; Hake *2 (*143 76. UacKer- to the Government, supremacy of it* law*, are re14av No 1, 913; iso 2, IAS 16.76: Shore No 1. 9IS.
e
quested to meet at the Towu House iu Cumberland,
Corp. W. T. Noyes; privates S. H.
No 2, 16418 and No 3 medium 11 a 11,60 and large
Au/. 13th, 1364, at six o’clock, to choose
5L**ur*i*7
W. H. Smith, George Woodard.
12 50418.60 per barn J.
Delegates to attend tho Ounty Convention to be
holdeu at Portland Aug 18th. 18*4.
Killed—Joseph Mauderville.
GRAIN—Corn La* somewhat advanced and we
now quote West rn ni xed 1 7341 78. Southern yelPer Ord- r Town Committee
Missing—K. F. Emerson.
! ow is about out of market uud prices are nominal.
Cumberland. Aug 8, 1864.—dtd
Co. I.—Killed— Lieut. E. T. Clifford; Corp.
Rve is scarce and in good demand at higher price*
H. A. Armstrong.
We also notice quite an Advance on Short* and
Notice.
Fine Feed, which ar« held very firmly at our quoWounded—Corp. C. C. Smith, J.
The citizens of Xorth Yarmouth who are unconA.
B.
H.
B.
Lord.
J.
Ordlin,
M. Jud- I tations our quotation* for Barley iu iheabstuce
privates
Government and are in favor
to
the
)f business remain nominal.
ditionally loyal
kins, C. A. Dean, J. 1). Norcoss.
ol auppressiug tho rebellion by a vigorous prosecuGUNPOWDER—Ne notice an advanoeon Powder
Co. K
tion «»f the w ar. are reque it* d to meet iu caucus at
Wounded—Sergt. T. K. Holt; pri- liucethe
date of our list report. The Oriental Co’s
the Towu House, on Saturday Aug. 13tb, at 5 o'cl'k
vates N. Lane, John Wright.
)riee« are now f r Blasting 9747 60, and Rifle and
P. M to select Delegates to attend the County Con3
Summary.—Killed
Sporting 8 6049.
vention to be held iu Portland, on Thursday Aug.
H'ounded
HIDES AND SKINS—We not' an advanoeon
30
18th, 1864. at ten o’clock in the f renoon for the purSueuos Ayres llvde* and now
13
pose ot nominating candidates for four Senators
Missing
quote 37440 aud
Western 27 429. Market buovant with good demand
aud other County Officers
>ther description* remain steady as follow*. SlaughtPer Order Town Com.
Total
40
No. Yarmouth, Aug. 3,1864.—dtd
er 9410;Caltokius axe unsettftd; we uow
quote 264

Dagget!

STSAMIK

Germania

Notice.
The citizen* of Falmouth who arc
unconditionally
loyal to the Government and are in favor of suppressing the rebellion by a vigorous pro-ecution of

Bouncy;!

j

In Lyman. Aug 4. very suddenly. Mr Jaa P BrackThe Un'on voter, ot C»p« Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Towu House t-a'urdav
August 13th, ! i'tt. aged 66 year*.
In
at 5 o’clock 1’ M
Andover. Me. Ang9. Martha L P. wife of Wm
to (elect delegatee to attend the
11 lalbot, Km|, aad daughter of the late Sylvauu*
County Convention to be bo deu at Portland,
Poor.
Fsq. ot A. aged 46 years.
Tbur,day August ISth.
On board tbe L S transport Alabama, on the
Per Order Town Committee
pse*
from
sage
Morgan He to New Orleans. July 4, Cyrus
Capo Elizabeth, Aug. 8th, 1864
angilitd*
Dunn, formerly of North Yarmouth, aged 36 years—
member ot Co A. JOth Me Keg.
Killed, in tbe aesanlt on Petersburg Jut 30. Lieut
Oorhaui.
C Pennell, 19th U 8 C#K»rrd In antry, son of Kev
The Union citizens of l.orhara are
Lewis Peouell, formerly of Hruuswiek. aged 21.
to
requested
meot at ilm loan Uouis in said towu. ou Saturday
At Old Point Comfort. Va. Jaly 16. Daniel KenAugu-t thirteenth, at two o'clock P M.. to se
nedy. aged 81 years 4 months—member of the 1st Me
lect a candidate to be supported lor Rkfrehrkta*
Heavy Artillery.
viva t. Tiia 8t.t« Luo stiTi'it.auu also Dele[ Last port papers please copy ]
gates to tbe County Convention to bebeideu at PortIn Auburn, Aug 1. Mrs Far.uie A. wile ot Charles
land on the 18,h iust.
S Stauchdeld, aged 23 years 5 moutus
Per Order Town Tom.
In Httston, Aug 1/ Sarah b Blair, aged 66 years
8 months.
Aug 9—dtd

The unconditional Union voter, of Scarborough
are requested to meet at the Town House in said
tow n, aetunlay the I3th
inst., at * o'clock P. M to
choose three Delegetts to the t
ounty Convemiuu,
and to elect a low u Committee for the
ensuing year!
Per order Town C,m.
Ang 9—dtd

Co. D.— H'ounded—Privates II. O.Folsom
Z. Yiche, J. U. Waugh.
Co. E.— Bounded—Sergt. J. L. Hall;
pri- j
vates Daniel Liuscott, Pane Day.

Hook-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cape Elizabeth.

ant.

eracy.

Casualties in the 9th Maine.
A correspondent of the Bath Times sends
the following list of casualties in the 9th
Maine, during the battle of tlis 30th ult.,
before Peteisburg:
Co. A.— Wounded—Lieut. Georgs S. Colbreth; private Michael Foley.
Missing—Sregeant II. I) Barber: privates
Stephen Phillips, Edward White, John H.

DIED.

aud dealers

jy A Canadian journal reports that several
horses, purchased in Western Canada
on Confederate account, have passed down on
the royal mail steamers during the past few
days, destined for Quebec. At that port, it is
understood, they will be shipped fur a Mexican
port, and thence puss overland into the Confed-

Able-Bodied.

here to make a speech, nor
should you expect one. If this rebellion was
to be put down by speeches, enough have beeu
ide since its commencement to put down
i* 'y rebellions.
This war Is only to be endby bullets and bayonets, and though I do
personally know some of you, yet there
.1 be abundant opportunity before the termination of the war to make your acquaintance
come

instantly killed,

droves of

place

Washington, be was serenaded
at his hotel, and in I espouse to
repeated calls
appeared upon the balcony aud made the following brief speech:—

were

severely injured,

Father Abraham and Gen Washburn shall send
an army to cover their retreat to Mount
Zion,
as they term the Free North.

L. L.

Hooker—“Fighting Joe

manent cure.
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
by these bitters.
I have myself been troubled
with dyspepsia. which has
already been relieved by
tlr.s remedy. 1
always keep it on hand, as 1 believe
it to be a
*p*-edy cure for all derangements of the
st mach and liver ; and f»r
female complaints when
arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Cm a a.
Counterfeits and base imitations, in similar bottle and label arc in the market and
sold by
9

Nail* are scarce, with no immediate
prospect of any Uireaaed supply, and price* are
quite nominal but firm at the recent advance*
NAV A L STORES.—A further ad vance
ha* taken
P|**e.on Spirit* Turpentine, and we now quote 8 90
SrtlOpergal. Tar, l*itch and Itosin remain steady
at previous quotation*.
OAKUM—We notice an advance on American
Oakum, ami now quote I3jjgllic.
*om<,what advanced, and we now
SJU Silver Skin. W.6°(Sll0 0° f>brl or $4 <KX»4.60

Information has been received that General
Averill, after overtaking the enemy at Moortield, attacked and utterly routed them, captuiing between 000 and GOO prisoners, including Gen. Johnson, who subsequently escaped,

CO 4L —The market continue* to rule Arm and
buoyant at recent advanct a aud we continue quote
Lehigh and Frank.in * 6 per ton. White Ash ttru
at 915. and Cumberland 914
CORDAGE—Factory prices have recently ad'
vaueed, and we pretix our quotation* as follow*:—
American 20c; Manilla Cora age 23430c. Mauiila aud
Russia Holt Ropt* 3-ia3*2c p lb Russia Hemp Cord
age Is out of market, and we are now unable to
give quotstious.
CANDLES—A decided adv auec has been fecenlj
made on ci die.-; 25c i- now the factory price foi
M <uld iud 4tXai42c per lb lor Sperm. Market buoy

^-The colored people who came in with Gen.
Smith's army to .Memphis, on Saturday, 30tli
ult., say colored people throughout the country
have preparations all made to leave as soon as

Alumni, by

A Hint

importance'To Vm-

tations continue to rm-'tre as follows: Java a6tJa5'c
Kio 63455. aud Cape45447c p lb.

have since died.

this forenoon, at half past
ten. In the afternoon at 4
o’clock, an oration
wilt be delivered before the
Rev.

W. A. Granger, of Providence.

44L. F.w Atwood’* Ritter*, Price 38 Cla
Thorn due, Mk.. April 26. 1963.
Tieir Sir —A lady of my acquaintance was
troubled with severe attacks of sick beadach for a
number of years, and could find no relief until the
tried L. F. Atwood’s Hitters, which effected a per-

U“*‘-

Sem"TK«,a"yedb0U,1*f0r
NAILS.—Cut

Washington, Aug. 9.

j

was

and fourteen

College grounds

>

1

day

—

j

,U

Traneaript.

Portland. Juip 6,1964.

MOLASSES.—The market remain* inactive
and
have“°l
of Mfflcient
l<*nmarket
a tone to the
and pricen remain nominal
at preriouiiquotation* which we continue
at 8Acl90
!?.r ^,a7e(1» M® 100 for Mu.scovido, 100ft 106 'or
*'-r,° Eico, aadJTO*

Snrre*B of Urn. I orrill—fViftturr nnit Europe
Capture of ttoo Prieonof Urn. */oh noon
ern anil all the Rebel Arttllrri/.

!

ing

their studies.

The exercises of Class

j

visited by a severe thunder storm, durwhich the German Catholic church was
struck by lightning. The church was filled with

class.

ings, in rotten-egging anti-slavery lecturers, that they could uot recover. The enemy
in lynching anti-slavery men North as well
fled at once. Loring was wounded and borne
religious elemeuts of our being, and save them
as South; and within the last three years this
from the Held, aud Stewart could not rally his from destruction aud
decay. He divided his
lams sacred regard for free speech was vindimen until they were beyond the range of our
discourse into two geuerai heads, first, Christcated in the model city of Boston—which en- guns. This battle, as weli as those that preianity the world’s need, and second Christianjoys the fullb'azeof illumination of the Cou- ceded it, have shown the great advantage ity the world’s hope. Under the first head he
|
rier of that metropolis—by a Democratic mob
that Sherman has gained by the masterly
enumerated the various systems of philosophy
taking forcible possession of a public halt hir- strategy which has carried his victorious ar- which have eugrossed the miud, aad which
ed by gentlemen for peaceful, anti-slavery ray over mountains, down upou the plains of have striven
to solve the problem ol llle and
purposes, and with orgies over which a conGeorgia, where he holds a position which is give to man immortal happiness, aud showed
clave of devils might exult and laugh and lash auything but pleasant to the rebels. It will that
until the introduction of Christianity they
their tails. Such a respectable mob denied
readily be seen by our readers that Hood aud had siguaily failed of effecting the
object detbe rightful possessors of the place the rights
the remnant of his army are in a had condisigned. Pure and undefiled religion, with its
for which they had paid their money, and In
tion.
elevating influences, was the one thing needthe enjoyment of which they should have
Thus this Hotspur of more pluck
than
ful for evangelizing the world. Under the secbeen protected agaiusl all the brutality of the
prudence is in a fair way to lose his army aud ond head he showed that art, science and reMore
than
this:
the
same
decity.
persistent
his prestige together. Atlanta, no doubt,will
finement were not accompanied by a corresfenders of free speech, within the last lew tail into our hands
iu due season, and Hood
ponding
progress in religion and morals, and
years have converted the Sabbath into a day
will have reason to bless his stars, if he can
that to Curislianity alone could we look for
of riot and disorder almost beneath the shadsneak away and save a portion of his army.
the up building of the cause of truth and holiow of Bunker Hill mouument, following WenGen. Sherman has won a name which will
ness.
His peroration partook somewhat of a
dell Phillips from the lecture room to his never be
forgotten by the loyal people of patriotic character, aud a few geuerai remarks
house with yells and demonstrations worthy
America and we are quite sure Southern reupou the missionary enterprise.
the abode of demons.
•
bels aud northern copper-beads will often
Last evening the Prize Declamation of the
Going back to a better day in Democratic think of him. Thus the work of putting down Junior class took
place, the programme of
history than the last few years of treason this rebellion goes on. Let patience and pa- which was as follows,
interspersed with music:
we
find
some
have afforded,
manifestations triotism have their perfect work, aud the
dayLiberty. Daniel Hayden Taylor, Winslow.
under Democratic auspices not very consistent will soon dawn upou a nation that has receivLeals. Charles Verauua Hanson, Portland.
Mi mi anil Nature. Augustus Dennett Small, Watwith the Kentucky resolution above quoted.
ed the baptism of blood aud came out better
ervill0.
The Spirit of Freedom. George
For example: long years ago Gov. Marcy, the purified, strengthened aud
Wyman Clowo,
prepared for a
‘o th liibton, Muss
Democratic Governor of New York, recom- brilliant career among the nations of the
The Key ol Lite. Augus.ut Uaraison Small, Cmdiner.
mended in a message to the legislature of the
earth.
Influence of < hr!stianfty on Civil Liberty. GrenGov. Brown of Georgia exhibits more foreStale, that the discussion of the slavery questi 1© .Mellon Douhttn, Turner.
American 1'oetry and it* Theme*. William Uenry
tion should be suppressed by special law.
sight than some other stateiineu in Dixie l.amli rt, Auburn.
It is also iu evidence that Amns Kendall,
and says “if Gen. Johnston's army is
destroyWe will not particularize the merits of the
noted as a leading Democratic politician, aud ed, the Gulf Stiles are thrown
op. n to the
respective
speakers, as our criticisms perhaps
the
first
term the ‘‘power behind the
during
enemy and we are destroyed.” We think
would not stand the test of more mature
judgthrone” In the administration of Gen. Jackthe Governor has a correct view of
affairs, ment. It was fully up to the average of such
son, aud afterwards Post Master General,
aud we can all'ord to wait lor the coming of
exhibitions, and the speakers showed a good
while holding the latter office authorized aud events.
degree ol prolleiency In that department of
directed the search of the United
by deputy post-mastirs,

U^d'.'t“t.Sj’?"eH“idwk™ke P,iUe‘
part

jyOn Sunday morning, Aug. 1st, Joliet,

member of the last mentioned
He Iheu drew an analogy between this
mineral and that steadlast spirit of the
Apostles which was to bold in everlasting union the

an

Tuesday night.
y The “Democratic” Congressional and
State Conventions to be held in Bangor on the
13th and 16th inst?., are to be holden in a tent.
ySpinsters, take notice! The improved
sewing machines have a “feller” attached to

a‘'21*2injcI"odr<hrls

lbe ""rk8t

taking her

..

otherwise

disintegrated, and that salt

j

o^tuu”1

of the

1

Sbailer, of Portland. His text was, “Y'e are
the salt of the earth.” He commenced his dis-

the riflemen instructed not to rise

& srr

company, to co-operate with him. About
another band drove off some stock from
Dayton. They were pursued by a small number of troops to a bluff, where the Indians
were found in force, and after a brief skirmish
our men were compelled to retire, with a loss
of three men.
Passengers coming east this morning counted eight dead bodies along the road.

wan

DOMESTIC PORTS.
sAN KUAN'CICSO—In port etblntt abipa A b
Alibar. Caroline Heed. Clara Rum, Jobs
k “‘“mock, Derby, Eagle Wing. Windward, and

1ABMEP._

bustle and stir incident to anniversary week. The exercises of the week commenced Sunday evening by a sermon before

Missionary Society, by Rev.

quotaiiont.

....

by the

the Boardmau

extreme

J

at

thing at present is auspicious for a pleasant
Commencement. Our little town is crowded
with strangers, and the usual quietude is brok-

their

onr

_Jy2IdSW

The recent rain has cooled the burning face
of nature, and every thing animate and inanimate has been refreshed by its reviving influence.
Fortune has smiled upon us, aud every-

en

at

2V
Pit**
tuw„" ^:iom Ko- V‘No«•»
4. -*15*27; Ship!£*£>»> N°d US *40, andHemlock
11
M.
*13
p
liaSh^rlf iSprUC'i?1,lift,8:
Pini 240
Jtif
cJd.; shingles Extra *4 25*4 Extra
60; No. 1 4o S3
ei «>
■foo^nd Ph?, 1lt"ei!.52iS50 Laths, Spruce »1 87*

1

Waterville College.
Watkrville College, Aug. 9, 1804.

To the Editor

read"y'-ken

8

—

Yonrs truly,
Helios.

Anniversary

ihhdKlr

Committee of
Arrangements—Joseph B. Hall, of
the Courier; E. li. El well, of the Transcript; Brown
N.
A.
Thurston;
Foster, of the Press, M N. ftich,
of the Price Current; CUas. A. Lord, of the Christian Mirror; John M. Adams, of th- Argus; < has.
P. Ilsley. of the Advertiser; James S. Staples; Rev.
W. H. Shatter, of /ion’s Advocate; Cyrus 8. King;
Charles A. Stackpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temperanoe Journal; B. F. Thorndike; Geo. O. Goese, of
the Argus; E. P. Weston of the Northern Monthly;
Dr. B. Colby, of the Press; I. N. Fetch, of the Courier; S. W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard,

chief*

Thursday.

will be in session about ten

o'clock A. M. A tuple arrange mat, ts will be made
lor felly carrying out the business and
objects of the
Convention and for the entertainment and com'ort
of tiie members from abroad.

ID.

Handker-

having full set* of
generally known.)
comes

last, at nothiag

exchange outirely restrict, importation, Irom the
Portland
j Provinces.
PAIN'I.S —We uotico a recent advance on
80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
nearly
all descriptions of Leads. We
q .ote Portland lesd
Ln'iitxrlaneL 18*79 50 Phi lade phia
A. S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
o'
lead 22*13. Pure
dry lead 22, Rochelle yellow and
Portland, May 12,1MH.
» nglitli \ enetia Red 5c and
mavISdOm
and Red lead
Litharge
19c; American Zine S12<£l5.
by
ton.
PRODUCE—Good
Hood’s army.
are
potaoes
sears*
and
A
New Perfume for the
I
prico*
A blockade runner ran into Charleston on
have recently advanced We
mwquoteHgfi 26Dbb1
£7*Information has reached Washington that Wednesday night.
Beef has advanced to 12&14c by the oua.ier. Lamb
!
ha* been coming in more freely for the last several
the Uuion officers placed under fire at CharlesOur released otHcers report that since they
da* • and
prices are lower. Egg* are now coming in
Phalon’s
ton by the rebels have been
"Night Blooming Cereus."
exchanged and are | have been confined In Charleston, five block- more freely and prices have a declining ten deucy
We now quote 2&a,2b per do*.
ade runners ran in.
on their way North.
Phalon's
"Night Blooming Cereus."
The firing on Charleston and Fort Sumter
nvf loiu.io-o-viis wuiiotu
any change and
Mr ttev. ur. Burroughs ol Portsmouth, pays
Phalon’s
continued.
, prior* ateady but arm at prrrloui.quotation,
fork
"Night
Blooming Carets."
» tax upon 1300 ounces of silver
baa recently declined lull *2 per bbl on the
plate—the larhigher
•« now quote extra Clear
Phalon's
grade.:
*43a«;
clear
"Night
Blooming Cereus."
I anal lioats Ntink in Hudson River.
gest amount, undoubtedly, owned by one fam41^43 : Men at *41. and Prime 3i£88|» bbl. llama
remain steady at ‘A*g23c p lb.
Phalou’s
ily in New Hampshire.
Albany, X. Y., Aug. 9.
"Night Blooming Cereus."
RICE
The steamer Vanderbilt, on coming up the
Another advance has taken
y Frederic Douglas, jr., second son of !
place on Rice
Phalon's
and
we
16
now
"Night Blooming Cerens."
quote
jalOc p_-r |>.
river this moruiog, before daylight, ran iuto a
I red. Douglas, has gone to
Vicksburg as an tow of canal boats, sinking thirty of them and
SUGARS.—The inactivity aud dullness of the marPhalon's
"Night Blooming Cerens."
agent for Massachusetts to recruit colored sol- damaging her owu bow considerably. She ket serve* to d« pre*e Pricea which have favored buy; era during the week past
Crushed,
arid
granulated
A
most
diers.
Delicat**
ani Fragrant Perfume,
Exquisite.
was run ashore and the passengers taken ofl
powdered were held towards the close at ftfe per ft>
distilled from ihe Kareaud Beautiful Flower from
S3T The Long Reach Division S. of T., of. by the St. Johns. Nobody was injured ou her AA sugar has bteo reduced to 20c. Yellow is out of it takes its name.
market
Muscovado 22&£6 and Havana brown 26
Manufactured only by
PHALOS f SON, N. V.
Bath, make an excursion by cars to Vassalboro, Two brothers on board the caual boats are
a. 28c
per lb.
%&T Be tears qf Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon’s—
to have been drowned.
Barges were
supposed
on Thursday.
SALT.—Trices are very firm at recent advances,
Take no Other. Sold by Druggists generally
They will be joined at different sent down to bring up the freight, which was
with a Uir demand and
ample stocks for immediate
June3V«4dta
places on the route by members of the order and little damaged. The accident was attributed
I !wLt'
5* “ow quote 47 per hhd for Liverpool.
*
urks Island aud Cagliari. Ground butter salt has
friends.
to the foggy state of the atmosphere.
Collection
of Bill*.
Prompt
been advanced to 86 per box
STTbe London Times says that “the best j
Merchants, Physicians, Mechanics aud all others
SOAT-The following ere the awarded prices for
1 \%
wishing prompt collection of their bills, will receive
service” that England “can render to the cause
anhinyton F.jrultnnt over the Xetet t'rotn
soap. “Lesthe A Goie s extra No. I— 17c; Family
and personal attention, and speedy returns
Mobile.
of pence is to let events run their course, and
161: No. 115c; Oleine and tioda 18c and Crane’s 18 prompt
frem
JACOB FROST,
j
lb.
New
p
York, Aug. 9.
Junction Middle and Free Sts up stairs.
not to interfere in American politics
word
or
by
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says j SPICER —Business requirement*being very light
Office address, Box 1786, Portland, P. O.
CP*Post
deed.”
at this time for all kiuds of spice*, our
there is great exultation at the Navy Departquotation*
re" ain nominal at the
References—T. C. Mersey, G. W. Woodman, A. T.
following quotation* Cassia
Mt The Bangor City Government have re- 1 ment over the news from Mobile.
The Ten90(j&95. Clones 66 t ioger50, Pimento 45a50, NutDole.
nessee was supposed to be the most powerful
fused the City Hall for the use of the Copperand
and
1,76
48
$4,
and
megs,
60.
Pepper
ram in the world.
The sinking of the TecumSTARCH—We notice a further advanoeon Starch
head State Convention.
They refused for the sell is
and now quote Teat 1 12sftl3c p !b.
discredited.
entirely
“A Slight Cold," Cough*.
reason that the design of the Convention is to
(
TEAS—Prices are very firm and buoyant and
Few are aware ot the importance o* checking a
dealer* a* e generally haiding stocks at higher
oppose the Government in the midst of a war.
Cough or "slioht colo" in its first stags; that
prices.
Gathering str« ngth Irorn the recent free reehipments which in the beginning would yield to a mild remeReview ol the Market*
which yet continue to some consider a* )e extent in
V# The subscriptions to the new loan are corndy. if neglected, soou attacks the luug« "Brown's
New York
other market* Wecoutinue to quo e
Bronchial lYoches” give sure and almost immeing in at the rate of 81.100,000 a day. Every- For the week ending Aug. 3d. 1864. prepared ex- very clio and
c* Oolong
125o,i:0; common do 115
diate reNet. M fitary Ojhcers and Sol tiers should
tor
the
M.
Mr.
N\
Paaaa,
Rich.
pressly
by
man who has 850 or 8100 to
(*£120; Souchong, Ankoi, and lower grades steady
hare them, as they can he carried in the pocket and
spare, cannot do !
at 8wal lo R> lb.
taken as oc<>ision requires.
better for himself and his country than by aidaug2 dftwlm
Note*—We wish it to be understood that ourquoTOBACCO— Bu*ink** remains dull and prices
tat ions npreseut prices of large lot# f rom tirst hand*
this
fund.
ing
nominal aud market somewhat depressed. Sales are
"Sozodort" is now attracting very considerable
unleM otherwise stated, and that in tilling small or
unimportant being confined to small
attention, aud well ft may. I he article represented
jobbing lots for
ty^he Bangor Times of Saturday says the ders, higher rates have to be charged.
immediate wants.
by this musical name, is one of the best preparations
Institution
in
that
was
eutered
Savings
city
for the teeth and gums that has erer been offered to
For Market (quotations See Last Page
WOOL—The*© ha* been an increased movement in
the public.
Domestic
since our last, on speculation aud for conFriday night, the safe blown o]>en, and roblied
W e have been familiar with 1U results for some
ASIIFS.—Pot Ashes remain steady at the advance I sumption, but the market is without essential
of somewhat less than 8200.
The robbers were
noticed in our last and we continue to quote 12c—
years past, aud have neeer knowu a case in which
change.
its use was not pleasing and highly satisfactory. It
is
no Pearl ashes in market and no demand a
There
in
the
undoubtedly disap]>ointed
small haul.
FUElGliTR —As we previously remarked, busipolishes the teeth, hardens the gums, and gives a
present.
ness is comparatively light as
yet in foreign enwholesome tone to the mjuth and breath.—Proriy.v mau named Elihu Tilden, belonging at
A Pr LES.—New crop green Apples are more scare*
gagement*
Captain* aud owners are inclined
dence Daily Press.
mch16 It
and pric ssomewhat higher, but an early reaction ii
to
withhold vessels as long as tbt
Rockport, this State, in attempting to go on looked
prospect
are so adverse a* at
for
D.ied Appl* * remain ts-ad> at the de
1
With
the
present.
ruling
board the brig Cynosure, at a wharf in Boston,
cline recently noticed, and we continue to quote 1)
high rates of seam^u's wage*, and corresponding
Boston Stock Lint.
Stock very light.
aloe l* tb
high price* for provisioning and running vessels,
fell upon the deck, receivinginjuriesthatcaused
can see no inargiu for
Salk* at the Brokers’ Board, Aijo. 9.
they
market
BREAD—The
remain* quiet at recent ad
profits or even to pay
his death in a few moments.
the incidental expense* from the
vauc • and we coutinue to quote as f- Hows: Pilot
earnings.
1,000 American Gold,.264
The following engagement* are report d for the
Bread 88 50<g*J: Ship Bre ad 7 00@7 50 p 1° tbs, and
8,400
do. 263)
ty Messrs. McClure and Stover, publishers Crackers
week:—Krig P. R. Curtis to Havana aud back for
86 ^0*6 26 4> brl or fri&tiOc pei|100.
6.'»>0.do.. 2fJtt
$1,300, the charterer payiug every expense of the
of the Franklin Repontory at Chambersburg,
1,000 .do .. 26Si
BI CARB SODA—prices are somewhat bighei
voyage except repairs ou the Vestel.
Bark Ionic for
26 000 L S Coupon Sixes (1881) .)9fil
not only had their printing-office and contents,
and now range at about lttgdbjc 1* tb.
Sales light
Havana with lumber at $12 \* M feet. Bark Emma
66.0*.do.|0fij
L Hall. 460 tons, for Cardenas fbr the round sum
BLTTEK—Good Butter continues scarce, the tup
COO United States 7 3 loth* (Oct'
including their subscription and account books,
.1074
of $3,000
8cb Julia E. Gatnage, 14) tons, for Misufficient for the demand, and pricei
8 *0U .dot aug).
109
destroyed by the rebels, but their dwelling ply not atbeing
tanzas
with lumber at $1 ‘Jjo round cum out. and
7*i 000 United States 6-*>'s. K9
36 o,4o>j lor ordinary Country Ba I; choic*
range
Bark 8arah B. Hale aud sch Bramhall lor Pictou N.
16.0)0 .do.
tab e Butter L firm 40*^45c, aud store Butter 30a 36<
houses, furniture and clothing.
to
load
coal for Portland at $6 |> ton
8.,
There are
6.5u0.do (small).109
I* lb Sales of very oruinary ha\e been mace dur
two or three Deal
10 000 Uaited States Currency Certificates
'.y l'he graduating class at Norwich Univers- ing the week at 38c.
freight* ofisring for small sized
96
vessels at the following rate*:—For Bristol or Liver7 000 Maine State Sixes..100
eutered
the
market
is
BEANS—The
ity, Vt.,
very Arm, with considera
University with 65 members
pool. 67s. Gd aud for Belfast. Ire’and, 62*. 6d.
3 (00 Vermont Sta»e Sixes. (1871). KKM
tor home consumption, aud stocks are
ble
inquiry
but six of whom now remain.
19 UU9 Ogdensburg 3d Mortgage Bonds.81'<
Nearly all* of very light Pea Beans we tow quote 2 76a3in80 Eastern Railroad..109}
those who left are fighting for our country
Marrows remain steady at ftSlo&SZU. auil Blu«
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
Pods £2 66.0,2 76
bushel.
from
various
classes
have
to
I
Thirty
lately left
BOX 8HOOKS—Prices are nominal as there ii
join the hundred-day men.
nott mg doing at present.
Manufacturer* are holdWestbrook.
ing some lot* as high as 81 aud some are auticipat
tjl" Copperheads were jubilant overthe report | ing even h'gher price*, while shippers are not offer
In this city, Aug 9. by Rev E C Bolles, William K
The nnconditioD.1 Cnlon voter, of WMllrook ire
Rhodes and Elizabeth 8, daughter of Berj Littlethat the failure at Petersburg was in couseiiuence
ing over 75c at present a* there is as yet no demand
requested to meet at the Town House in said town
field,
Esq. all of this citv.
Satnrdav, August 13th, at 4 o’clo, k in the afternoon,
of the insubordination of colored troops.
COOPERAGE—As we previously remarked thr
In thUfity, Aag 6. at St Luke's Church, bv Rev
But
to choos* del* gatts to the County Convention to be
marke is entirely barre n ot City made shook*, ami
Alex Burgess. John A Lamprey and Miss Cat liar ne
I
more reliable intelligence from the front affords
held at Portland on the 18th inst.
there are no staves to supply the deticiency.
Emma Wil lams, both of Guelph. Canada West; 9th,
There
Per order of Town Committee.
them but little to chuckle over, in that direchave been uo sales ol late but prices are nominal!;
Irvine aud Marie Maftwel both ot this city.
Lanty
Westbrook, Aug. 9, 186.
in consequence ol tin* scarcity
aug9dAw
The demand
In Portsmouth. !s H. Aug 8. by Rev A J Patterson.
higher
tion.
for Hoop* is good ml our advanced quotation*. Head
Luis J Lama and Mi## Fanny L Bangs both of
Gorham Me
Yarmouth.
ST Adjutant Hayes, of the 3 2d Maine, in a ing* are active at 33a,35c for hard pine and 3)c p* r
In Cornish, July 5. Aldeo B Sanborn, of Baldwin,
pair *er soft. Country coopetago Is entirely tnomi
The unconditional I’niou voters of Yarmouth are
letter to the Press, reports Colonel Daniel White
na! a* there is nothing doing at this time
Elizabeth Chadburn. of Sebago.
and
requested to meet at temperince llall. on Tuesday,
as wounded ami a
In Bangor. Aug 6, Geo P Gilman, of Orono, and
lGth inst., at 7J o'clock P. id. to choose
prisoner. All the other reCHEE8E —The continued scarcity ha* created a
to
delegate*
Miss
Isabella S Winslow, of B.
advance lor Cheese, which we uow quote al
atteud the County Convention to be holdeu at Portports we have seen state that the gallant Colo- fur»her tor
In Upper Still water, Aug 8. Uenrv Boardman, of
Vt anu N\ Y.
laud on the 18lh inst.
26g*22c
nel was unhurt. We trust the Adjutant ie misBangor, and Miss An me Ford, of US.
Per Order Town Com.
ae..—me u* maim is go mimed
tur
that prices
\ armouth, Aug 9, 1864.
are for the mod part rernaiu nominal, and oar
taken.—[Bangor Whig.
quo-

account of

(This

Editors aud Publishers of the State of Maine
are respectfully invited to meet In Convention at
S'ew City Hull, in Portland, on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 10»h and lith, lor purposes of consultation and the organization of a State Association of Editors and Pub'isher*.
The Convention will assemble in the Senate Chamber in the New Ct«v Building, on
Wednesday. at 10

LKATHEIi—All deacrlptions hare again materially advanced and the market is buoyant at the lotlowing quotations: N. V Light 45*48; do Medium
and lues; y do 48*60: s auwhter
55*65c, and Arnergn Calf Skins T 75* 2 w.
LUMBER—fader the active demand and inoreated cost ol labor, all kinds cf
Camber continues to
advance, and w hile there is rather a
disposition on
to w«‘hhoid stock, all desirable
I
?f

j

The Executive Council met yesterday aud

of our Hue blazed aw ay; the lire of grape,
canister and musketry plowed through the
rebel columns, broke and shattered them so

speech has

on

tion occurs ou

opened fire, the
poiuted fur short

of death commenced in earnest.

draft,

The District Couveutiou

big guns opened their mouths. These
orders were obeyed to the letter, and when
the two rebel columns commanded by Loring
and Stewart,advanced together, thcu the work

cy of negro
Wm. Sbreve

Dentists will all be exempt from the

next

f*

jaat pure baaed bar for MOO aad
home. No laauranoe

The

LEAD—We notice some decline on Lead and now
quote sheet and p:pe 23*34j, and pig Lead 22*23fc

ami his whole staff, with their headquarters,
colors, and all the rebel artillery, trains, and a
home in Bath, on Monday.
McCauslaud
large number of small arms.
Mr.
Daniel Fletcher, of the 9th Maine ! barely escaped by fleeing into the mountains.
y
Gen. Averill pursued the scattered remnant of
regiment, for many years watchman in the city
the rebel force for twenty-four miles, capturof Bath, died at a New York hospital a short
ing many. Ilis entire loss in killed was seven
time since.
The pursuit was only abandoned when
inen.
yThe Loyal Sunrise says the house of Mr.
AveriH's horses were too exhausted to follow
Simpson, in Washburn, who is absent in the the rebels into the mountains.
army, was destroyed by fire on Monday of last ;
week.
Arriral of Union Officer* from ChnrleBton.
New Tore, Aug. 9.
yit is said that Archbishop Whately, when
The steamer Fulton, from Port Royal via
excited in preaching, has been known to get his 1
She brings
Fortress Monroe, has arrived.
leg over the pulpit. He must have been a leg- \
exchanged Union prisoners from Charleston.
alized preacher.
Gen. Biruey had made a raid in Florida,
yThe Atlanta Appeal announces that it will destroying several bridges, capturing several
issue its regular two editions daily until the
last cars, a locomotive, and a quantity of small
day of the occupation of the town
General arms. We now hold Baldwin and Catnp Mil-

morrow, at which Mr. Blaine will be nominated by acclamation. The Senatorial Conven-

good dedashing

behind

ties.

false teeth.

him.

dorsers of this very resolutiou and tbe blatant
advocate, of a free press, not many years
since, destroyed the establishment of Cassius
U. Clay because be freely discussed the poli-

beeu shown In breaking up anti-slavery

ou

has made three

to post his troops so as to meet full in the
face the columns which Hood massed against

press?
frequent mobbing of anti-slavery
newspapers, by Democratic mobs, answtr
this question.
Even in Kentucky tbe en-

ror tree

high
high hopes, he

movements of the enemy cau be seen from
the tops of the trees; feints therefore were
out of the quesliou, and Logan was enabled

vindicated the freedom of the

regard

obey

We»t,

NOTICES.

Editorial Convention.

comwith

noon

James L. Hunt, Co. G, 32d Me,
who was wounded at Petersburg, arrived at his

that the ulterior meaus of a draft will have
to be resorted to iu
comparatively lew locali-

important work iu earnest,
his master aud ambitious to

SPECIAL
he-

at the
Itat transpired to matethe recent advances, and we continue to
quote at follows: Common 1UJ; Ned nod llwlliawede 15; Norway 17; Cast Steel 55; Herman and
English Bln. Steel 42*45; Spring do 22 *25. Sheet
I rout remain nominal at quotations.
our

rially effect

a

Street yarn may de-

yCapt.

of the 13th and 15th

men

a

them.

regiments, were to leave New York last night,
and are expected to reach here on
furlough
to-night.
Recruiting uudcr the late call is going on
Present indications ate
very salislactorily.

halt of the army Jobustou turned over to
him. A writer who describes the scene, says
the nature of the ground is sucli that the

Let the

sacred

The re-cnlistkd

Hood has falleu into

oue

ol tbe Democratic party tallied with such an
enunciation ? How have the Democrats prac-

ineir

fearful,

we will give him due credit for his
pluck, but not for his prudence. Each succeeding failure has been more disastrous than
that which preceded it, aud liis last oue came
ue ir a complete rout.
In six teen days,from the 15th of July to the 1st
of August, this dashing hotspur is reported to
have lost in killed, wounded aud prisoners firm
ty-fuiirthouiiaiul men —very nearly, ifDOtquilc,

This souods well, falls euphoniously upon
the ear, and looks pretty on paper. It is very
good preaching, but bow have the practice,

tically

a

umi«.»

attack,

the following:
Rtmolvert, That a fres press, free speech, free ballot,
free lorn of religion, and the right of habeas corpus, to
protect the personal liberty of every citisea, are the esa

nil

taken the starch out of him in some
gree ; if uot, aud he makes another

Democratic State Convention in

seutials of a fr«a government, and
tain them stall hazards.

ai

attacks upou Sherman, aud has failed with
terrible losses. We think Geu. Sheriuau has

Praotice.

among other resolution,,

uui.

his name

I'ull of

Chairman ot the county Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen,
Lewi- B. Smith, Portland, Chairman.
Luke liaowx,
1
Richard M Webb,
|
County
Haxikl Elliot.
\
Horatio <iio.it,
| Committee.
UBOioa Warklm,
)
dtd
Portland, Aug. 1, 1864.

recent

about it this

place

the

The

cautious and

anxious to

Tho Chairmen of the several town committees are
requested to foi ward the names of their delegates to

rs.

the surgeon in charge,
certain number of vacant beds.

First

dence.
Hood received the command ou the condition that Atlanta should be defended, aud he

The

Preaching

Brickett,

Lieut. Co. I.

single serious

opposite extreme, aud exhibited more
rashness than skill—more pluck than pru-

C
4

Yarmouth

move-

not aware

the

8

Windham

for the Un-

perhaps,

8
8
4
8
2

6ta d»sb

is

Auis

gato.

2
3
4
C
6
8
8

1

rl

HALL,

On Thursday, August IS,- 1864,

Ca-oo

receive no-

010

Mar in the

scare*

good demand at 10*12 per ton for preswd.
IRON—Price, remain nominally the same

consumed by fire

were

1

PORTLAND,

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the
Bomioatiog candidates for

a

they

or

y The house ami outbuildings belonging to
heirs of Nehemiah Sanborn, in Hampton, N.H.,

following commissions have been issulast, viz.:
Second Regiment Cavalry.—Adoniram J.
Pickard, of Rocklaud, Adjutant; Fred. A.
Metcalf, of Damariscotta, 1st Lieut. Co. E;
Oakman F. Glidden, of Whitefleld, 2d Lieut.
Co. E; Win. Gillespie,of Calais, 1st Lieut. Co
D; Benjamin R. Jones, of Dennysville, 2d Lt.
Co. D; Thomas A. Braon, of Gardiner, 1st
Lieut. Co. G; Ellis W. Ayer, of Gardiner, 2d

that have

such

as

week

ther Abraham.”

Regiment Light Artillery.—Chas. W.
blunder, but has pursued the even tenor of
White, of Skowhegan, Capt. 4th Battery;
his way until he has reached the plains that
Melville C. Kimball, of Bethel, 1st Lieut. 4th
surround Atlanta, the heart and centre of
Battery; Henry C. Haynes, of Brooklyn, N.
rebeldom, where he has fortified himself and
V., 1st Lieut. 4th Battery; Augustus Fox, of
advanced his lines which now invest the cily.
2d Lieut. 4th Battery.
Uulil recently, Gen. Johnston lias com j Portland,
Seventh Regiment Infantry.—Stephen C.
manded the rebel army, but Jell' Davis and
| Fletcher, of Skowhegan. Major.
his satellites were apprehensive that Johnston
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—Lincoln K.
too
driven
was
before Sherman, and so
easily
Plummer, of Jetlersou, Capt. Co. K; Marshall
the more da«hing aud headlong Hood has
I S. Smith, of East Livermore, Captain Co. G;
been appointed commander of the army, leavGeo. A. Deering, of Saco, Capt. Co. F; Cbesing Johnson to rest awhile after having been
| bury T. Lothrop, of Chesterville, 1st Lieut.
driven many miles over a rough and dangerCo. F; Aubrey Leavitt, of Turner, 1st Lieut.
ous road.
This was an act of mercy in Jeff
Co. E; George D. Bisbee, of Peru, 1st Lt. Co.
Davis towards Johnston, bnt not quile so
C.
merciful to the rebel soldiers; for the dashing
ihtneteentti negtmeni infantry.—lieman r.
Hood has led them like sheep to the slaughDolloff, of Boothbay, 2d Lt. Co. K.
It was Johnston’s opinion that the rebter.
Official Dotice has been received of the folels could not hold Atlanta, and for this cause
lowing
discharges, viz.;
he has been removed and the hotspur Hood
Resigned.—Major
George Fuller, (ilk ltegt.;
put in command.
1st Lieut, Geo. W. Seavey, Co. D, 2d Cavalry;
iiiaugc
Capt. Koyal T. Nash, Co. K, 30lh Regt.
Sbertnsn, for he is unquestionably well satisDischarged fur disability.—Col. Thomas
tied to have a foe w ho will meet him iu open
[light,31st Regt.; Asst- Surgeon Albert G.
field, aud sometimes have the pluck to make
French, 51st Regt.
an attack, instead of skulking behind iutrenchDeceased.— 2J Lieut. Isaac C. Campbell
ments or retreating as fast as his legs could
Co. F, 5th Regt.; 2d Lt. John Stevens, Co. H.
him.
The
resulls
ol
the
battles
recarry
8th Kegt.
cently fought on the plains under the lead ol
For promotion in V. 8. Colored Troops.—
the new commander, have fully justified Geu.
Capt. Whiting S. Clark, Co. E, 1st lleavy ArSherman iu welcotuiug this dashing hotspur
tillery.
to the field.
While Johnston,
was

FOB GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

are

fast

the

cline.
yA newspaper has lately been started in |
Reading, Pa., with the quaint title of “The Fa-

The

to sustain the government cf
This noble general and his

and when more could be

the U. S. officials will oti-

a

nal at ah™*

papers.

Fort Kearney, Aug. 8.
One hundred Indians attacked atraiuof
wagons nine miles east of Plumb Creek, this
morning, killing ail the men in the train, burnt
the-wagons and drove elf the stock. Two
women and lour children are supposed to have
been taken prisoners. The Indians afterward
attacked auother train near the same place,
but were driven off. They also burned 27
wagons at Point ltanche and drove off the
stock.
At dusk this afternoon a small body of Indians attacked Boyd's ltanche, nine miies from
here. There seems to have been a concerted
plan of the Indians to make a dash on places
around here at the same time.
Col. Sumner with 80 mounted men started
for the place where the train was burned, and
Maj. O'Brien started Irom Cotton Wood with

yThe sum of 0.3000 has been subscribed at
Chicago in aid of the widow and children of the
late Col. Mulligan.
yin Chicago they aretalkingof female conductors for street cars.

ed since my

brave army have fought the enemy and repulsed him when circumstances demanded it,

At Large—JOHN B. BROWN, Portland,
ABXERSTE rSON.Damariscotta.
1st Diet.-RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Bbldeford.
id DM.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.
kth DM—JOHN N.SWAZEY.ol'BuckBport.

as

that he has

in which we are

war

as

order transfers

tice from I)r.

been one of the must remarkable aud tri-

umphant military demonstrations

accommodations,

ly

Sherman and Atlanta.
The march oi Gen. Sherman’s army, ovir
mountains, through valleys and across rivers,

ILLINOIS.

1

some

ed, aud more extended accommodations are
being prepared as fast as possible. The comparative slowness with which our soldiers
have appeared to some to be transferred to
this State, has been on account of our iimited

with^

Indian

ru.it.

H*M and the derated
h^lo" 00,B,ine
and price,
nil it abovt 23*24 p“r
.‘1 ““"“fortant
ton
straw i,

date of

year.

have already so far recovered as to
!>e able to be sent back. More will be sent
this week. Additional wards are being erect-

ic party when compared with the standard

UNION

has been increased to 30 cents

Provost Marshal General.

is full of facts

History

department will re
gentlemanly, affable

business to transact in his

Over 1700 sick and wounded soldiers have
been transferred to the hospital in this city,

at

^,Ib. Green salted hides and 8he#n
main steady but firm at previous
quotations

30c

TQR-

evemiwu

Congregational church in Gorham, this (Wednesday) evening at 1-4 before 7 o’clock.
yHis Excellency Michael Hahn, Governor
of Louisiana under the new constitution, is in
Washington.
yihe price of the Washington Chronicle j

lie will leave behind him a host of
personal friends, and all who have had
so

brother of Senator John Sherman of Ohio.

yRev. Mr. Hunnicutt will lecture

TELEGRAPH
-w

Bangor.

compauy.

gret the absence of

besieging Atlanta,

BY

ia

y The crops of New York State will be a fair
average.
y The U. S. District Court is in session at

regular army, succeeds him. Capt. Baily
is relieved at his own request, and will go at
once to the front and take command of his
warm

now

y Sagadahoc County Union Convention
will be held at Bath, on Tuesday, 23d inst.

the

the fine.

stop here.

we

a

Baily, 17th United
States Infantry, who has been detailed at
Headquarters of Volunteer Recruiting Service
in this city for a long time past as mustering
and disbursing officer, has been relieved, and
Capt. Holmes, who is ou the retired list of

by the civil magistrate for his exaltation o(
the military above the civil law, and not the
restoration simply, but a restoration coupled
with au assertion of the right of the military
commander thus to set aside the civil trlbu
nals, and a denial of the authority of the civil

showing the

yGen. Sherman,

To the Editor 0/ the Press
Captain Thomas C. J.

communication from the Democratic church
—to labor incessantly, in season and out of
season, to secure from Congress the restoration ol the flue imposed upon Gen. Jackson

magistrate to impose

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Letter from the State Capital.
Augusta, August 0, 1S64.

Carolina

Luinher

Coinyany.

uuder»igned ha* been appointed by the abova
<Vui*au', S *!• Agent for the sale o' lumber, for
the dtate of New York and all * orts and places north
of New York, and is
prepared to fiirLkh hard pi»*
lumber in any i|uantitu*, bv the cargo, sawed to anv
desired d mensiens, at the shortest notice; also Biack
Walnut, Haywood, fee
JOB A TVRWPR.
M Washington St., Boston. Maas.
Aug. 10,1864.
tod8w

TIIK

Notice or

Foreclosure.

William K I homes of l ap* LiiraWHEREAS.
Iwlh. to tbc loumy of umborlemi. and
Mata
did
<

on the 6th davof
Kebrusrv. A I> IKU
mortgage deed or that date, soever to am tba
subscriber, n certmin parcel of laid with the tui'dinra ‘hereom situated in said fata Elisabeth, boas
Lots No. SI3. and 816. ou plan A of
Karma tu said
( atm Elisabeth, drawn br Wm Ar.cn
Said deed rscordad to Cumberland
Registry, Book
OI

wain-,

bv hu

rage 157.
The conditions of said
mortgage deed having been
broken, 1. by reasua thereof, duaa loreelosure of
the same, according to th» statute
on.

ELIAS THOMAS.

_Ang^lO, 1864.

Portland.

w3w

For Sale.

Sch Hydrangea, of Fall River, KR tons, built at
Drland in 1»49, has been sold to parlies in New York
for #3600.

disasters.
Sch Caroline, at Marblehead, was tbe vessel wh'ch
came in contact with sch Maryland, off
Cape Sable
n\ the 3d iust The Caroline sustained
damage
*
* to 1the
imount of #20t 0.

A

LOT of laud in the Iowa of Westbrook,

and

a

half

miles from

Strondwater

one

village,

known at the
Sll'e Lot.” containing eighteen or
twenty acres, oa which is some va uable Bine Timber. for farther information vialt the lot, or aon 7»
to

Aug 10. 1864.

Providauce lor Mitlbrid*e

N'AHf'M KICKETT.
At Strondwater Tillage.

Wauled

d.f

to

Rent.

10 bbla ot dour, is tryiofl to enter Suuaiu
iuat, alruck on tbe bar aud tilled
t he
or part ofh Houte.wbo'ly or
partly furnlanded on the beach and tbe veaael went to !
ished, for II jutekeeping, by a yoang couple
?lecea a few bonra after. The veaael waa 80 tone
without lemily.
Ho,Deet references given. Address
■eflitter and owned
by tbe Copt and otheta, who bad "Ueorge," at this offloe.
dlv-

irlth about
1 arbor 4-b
trew

ROOMS,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Mmo JifnrNnMmla To-Day.
Lumber-Job A. Turner.
>or bale—Nahum Fiekatt.
Notioe of Foreoloeure—Elina Thomas.

Trial for

I

The

Wonderful Sewing Machine Improvements.
who uses a sett

ing machine,

of

almost any of the approved patterns, is aware
of the dauger to the needles and the difficulty
lu

breaking

and

entangling

a

the thread, when

are as

fol-

months.
Xehemiah It. Murphy

1st. It

gives the operator the entire control
machine, starting from any point, and
turning the wheel always in the right direction without using the bauds.
2d. The motion of the treadle Is
acquired

the fares of backs and

that one of the passengers was sick and
that respondent had to wait upon the wharf
more than one hour before he could
the
was

of

family
give

complainant into his hack; and had
up conveying other passengers who
wished him to convey them to their
residences;
that he told Mr. I’ittee, the
complainant, that
he should cousider himself and hack under his

beginner is confialways be started
and moved in the right direction by the feet
alone, and the mind being thus divested of all
fear of turning tbe machine in the wrong direction, the operator can confine the attennew

to

dent that the machine can

charge;

and that he was about two hours before he got through with the job for Mr. Pit-

of the machine.

4tii. The machine can

always be started
though the Crauk be on

5th. By its use the operator can, at the
time of starting the machine, apply both
hands to the article to be aewed, which is the
very lime when both hands are
needed to hold and guide the work.

:

been allowed to go
almost out of use because it was so often out
of order—and now it works so well that we
expect to be ruined in purchasing cloth at the

present high rates to be worked up with It.
Serious) j, it is one of the most
practical and
valuable iaveutioui we hare ever
seen, aud
we would advise.every
lady owning a

to

machine,
operation

which the thread passes, and which makes inor linen work equally well with
the roost amoved cotton, and enables the

ferior cotton

|

needle to work iu sized

The

cloth as readily
Mr. Porter’s advertise-

Congressional

Committee Excursion1

at the last November term of an
assault with intent to maim,
recognized personally lor their appearance at the next term
of the Court. J. O. Donnell for the defense.
The case of State vs. Francis O. J.
Smith,
for adultery, was continued to next
term, the
defendant recognizing for his appearance.
Ilenry J. Morgan, the hotel thief,

of Hon.

Hon. Samuel S. Cox, of Ohio, Hon.
James T. Hale, of Pennsylvania, Hon. James
W. Patterson, of New Hampsire, Hon. Wm.
setts,

Michigan,—will commence their personal
inspection of the existing fortifications of
Maine to-day. A portion of the committee
arrived last evening, and the others, with
members of Congress who have been invited

The party will assemble at the Preble House
at 9 o’clock, precisely, and at the invitation of
committee

proceed
body
City Hall, where they will be presented
Mayor, City Authorities and citizens.
After

in a

to the new

Municipal Court—Aug.

to the

the harbor and visiting the
forts under guidance of Major Thomas L.
Casey, D. S. Eogineer Officer in
the

party will lunch on Bang’s Island at 2 o’clock,
during the afternoon witness the expert

and other

gressioual Committee,

their invited friends

and such members of the Committees as
may
join. The boat will leave Custom

choose to

House Wharf precisely at 12 o'clock.
Geutlemen who have invitations to join the
Congressional Committee will receive their
tickets by calling at the Preble House, Room
12.

U. 8.

Frigate

Sabine.

To the Editor qf the I'rttt
Sib :—As It is a matter of
public interest!
will you please give publicity to tbe followi
ig
notice:

1

distinguished visitors, promises

F.

Lunt, Frank Furbish and

C'halrtnan, T. R. litre.,

street.
Treasurer. Cyrus
Commercial street.

Qlc

State

Furlough.

The 13ih Maine

Regiment, under command
of Col. Bust, comprising 179 men, and the
)5lh Maine, under Col. Dyer,
numbering 232

men, arrived here in a special train from Boston yesterday afternoon. At the

depot they

furnished with abundant refreshments
After remaining
here an hour they left for Augusta.
These troops re-enlisted last January while

were

both edibles and drinkables.

Few

to 6<i per cent less than the present manufacturers'
wl*ole st rk and fixtures, (or exclusive
of the r ur Goods. | will be sold at a
bargain as the
owner has another business that demands his
attention.
F’or further particulars enquire of A. L
I.ILKfcV,
arm of Myron
Greenougb A Co., Portland, Me

LEWIS

York Market,

Gold closed this afternoon at 2 54.

Excursion

bacco was stolen and carried oil.

•

will be doue lo contribute to the comfort
and pleasure of those who
may join them on
this excursion.

packed
targe dry goods
jud
beiug conveyed to the Boston depot.

about

Pkhsox.—While Mr.

Personal.- Hon. J. II. Hice, of this
State,
Hou. James T. Hale, of Penn., and Hon.
Oakes Ames, of Mass., in embers of
Congress,
arrived in this city yesterday, and stop at the
Preble House.
Ex-Gov. Goodwin, of New Hampshire, Hon.
J. S. Morrill, of Vermont, Hon. N. Perry, of

was

went in aud arrested the meu.

The Natural History Rooms will be open
for the reception of visitors every day this

The Picnic of the Second Parish aiffi
High
Street Sabbath Schools will come off
to-day.
The parties will leave Union Wharf
precisely
at 9 o’clock this morning and
to

jreek.

PldgeoQ

Cove.

New

Jersey, the

two latter members of Con-

gress, arrived here yesterday, and are stopping at the U. S. Hotel.

Puulisubk'b and Editor’s Convention.
—The publishers and editors will meet at the
Preble House at 9 o’clock tide

morning. At
10'o’clock the convention will be organized in
the Senate Chamber. The address by Hon.

proceed

Charles Holden will be delivered In the alter-

I

noon.

roCK GAS.

•

&

ED from the puturc of Mr. Krancla Roberta, WVatbrook. laai moutb, a three year old
gray Colt,email•!»; whoever wil return him or
It Ve Information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. Ik spring St.
IK AN CIS E. EMERY.
Tortland, July 13,1SC4 —dtf

Repaired.
The

Refitted and Befurni hed

HOUSE,

77

Middle Street.

(KOX BLOCK,)
Which will be epen on and after

,

I

MONDAY. JULY Hth.
leils wl Lanckfs at all hoars «f the
Say and Iteaia*.
JOB

1

CARE,

CONFECTIONARY,
Constantly

on

FRIIT

Ac.,

hand.

WATER,

CLOTHI NG,

PABTIES SLTPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE.

A

M

171

Fore Street,
PORTLAND.

Smith.

•.* Particular attention given to Custom Work.
Aug 8 1861 —dlf

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,
AWD

MANl'Klcri'llI*

SILVER
we?#

OK

WARE,

Congrtts St., Opp.
House, Portland, Me.
KY^Al! kind* of Ware. *ucli a<* Knivcw, Fork*,
Spoon*, Cake Ba>keu, ranter*, Ac
i> au d in the
beet manner.
A *o, Repairing
H are•

and

Re-Hnishing

Canal

Bank.,

Bank ii prepared to receive
subscription! to
the new 7 3-10 loan iu sums of $50 and
upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
the
16tb,
date of the new loan.
Thonote! are convertable at the end of thr«e
years into specie paying 6 percent 5-20 bonds.
of *1000 and

per cent will be al owed

on

allafuounts

11. C. SOMEKBY,

over.

tf

USE

THE
BR0CK8IEPRR GAS REGULATOR, i
r E

YOU li

O A 8

FIRS'F NATIONAL
Seven-Thirty

BANK.

Note* for

Sale.

Interest semi-annually, payable in
paper at the
rate of seven and three tenths
per cent, per annum.
Bonds convertable iu thtee
years into six percent
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is payable in coin.

The notes will te delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 16.
if subscriptions are made before that time.

One-tiyhth per cent.

be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts q/Al,nOO
and

commission trill

over,

W. E. GOULD, C&shifr.
Portland, July 30th, 1SC4 —d& wtf

Portland, Aug. 1,1801.—dtf

NOW

IS

First National Bank.

TIIE

TO

Bank wl'l convert the
seven-thirty not.s maturing Aug 19, and Oct. l.into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all the dent initiation* in which the
note
This

COMPANY.

STOCK HOLDERS' MEETING.

Ollice 91 Middle St., over Casco

meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Company will be held
A SPECIAL
the
of the Board of
it

rooms

Trade, Exchange Street, iu Portlaud,
Thursday, the eleventh day ut August next,
at 8 o'clock P. M., to sec
1st—At what rate the stockholders will take
up the
additional *tock authorized to be issued
by the act
of the Legislature of February 20th, 1864.
2d—W bother they will eellaud
convey the property and asseta of the Company to partiis who will
furnish the additional capital needed to carry on the
increased business of the Work*
J<>-EPH C. NOYES, Clerk.
s.,
Portland. July 28th, tSi 4.
N B —The annual meeting for the choice of Director# and other matters was adjourned to same time

Law,

JylSdA w3iu
NOW

THE

T I M E

BEOCKSIEPER SGAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
Aug 5—dim

..

place._
Gould’s
Fall Te

jy29dtd

Academy.

of eleven weeks begin* Tut* lay,
Aug.KHh. 18*51. B. F. Suow. M. A. l'nucipa),
aided by a full corps of first class instructor*. For
particulars, address the principal or
k A. FRYE. Sec y.
Bethel. Aug. 9, 1844.
eod3w

TIIE

rn

Notice.
Stockholders of the Westbrook ManufacturTHE
ing Co.
hereby notified that their annual
for

Gorham

Tllh
Tuesday the
eleven

the choice of officer*, and the transaction of any other business which
may come before
them, will be holdei at the office ot the subscriber.
°n Tuesday the S3d
of Aug
day
W4,
at 3 o clock P M
RENSELLAEK t RAM,

Aug.2-dlaw8w

derk.

Board.
furni.hcd or QnfurnUhed to be let with
board. .177 Free St.
9—dlwAug

Rt)OM8

first/'

K'rtucipal or

to

Gorh.m, Au». 2,1864
NOW

18
TO

J WATr.SMAN,
—d2w *

THE
USE

Seo'y.

TIME

TUB

BROCKSIEPER S GA8 REGULATOR.
"

Aug6dlm

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

Bowdoln College.

Annual Examination of candidates for admission to Rowdoiu
t'ollege will take place ou
Friday the fifth day of August next, at 8 o’clock in
the foreuooo,in the new Medical Hall; and also on
Thursday, the twenty-fitth day of August next, in

THE
the

same

plao«,

and at the

Brunswick, July 6, 1864.

same

Inverted
Loan,

hour.

July7dtd

Mortyaye,

By Blootrlcity

The Kheamatle, the
goaty, the lame and the ins
leap with Joy, and move with the agility sad elastic*
**7 of 7,°Vh' **• Ammtmd brain is cooled; the frost
bntea limbs reap red, the uneoeth
detormitiee removed; faintners converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear sad
the palaied form to move upright; the
blemiabee oi
yea&i are obliterated: tbs accede.K of mature
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated sad
aa active circulation maintained.

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

lui

LADIES
Who have oold bands sad feet; weak ttomnehe
Urns and weak backs; aervous and sick
dtsainem and swimming la the head, withheadache
Indigos
ho a aad constipation of the bowels;
pain in the Ida
“d
L1.'*co,T^®4' (or whites); falling of the
womb with laterual saucers;
tumors, polypus, aad
all that long train os diseases wUl lad in
Ueetrte*
» sara mesas of ears. For
painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, tnd all of those
tone line
of tro.bU. wlth yo.ng ladies.

•ty

$500,000.

of

a,

troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, aad variotberdifBcalties, the direct cause cf which, la
nine eases out of tea. is the effect ol
poiaoaoas drugs,
one be restored to
stars, strength aad vigor kv the
7
■sc of from Ire to eight Baths
Office hoars from I e'eloek a. ». to 1 r. ■. li
*
• ; and I to Ir. a.
Consultation Fr-wa.
lyMIaed
art
ous

Bonds,

4.00u

i\ew Boat for Harpswell.

This Company it now prepared to issne
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to )o*t or damage by fire, at at low rate* as is
taken by any ether office.
Tha patronate ot the
merchant* and cituens generally ot Fortlaud and
vicinity, is most respectfully solicited.
▲ K Sill RfLk.> F, President.

MASON & HAMLIN

On and after

instruments are in constant'use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—a* well as in the 4 ru in the
priuctpal cities. whenever such instruments are required. Price
• *6 to $«;.u0 each.
These instruments may be found
at the Mu*ic Hoorn* of the subscrilter. where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' price*.

J. B.

Brown,

££3flEK
sbovV*1Ud'

W. Clark.
U. I. Robinson.

D.

as

public

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

KKs for sale, at his establishment, a
variety
of Carriage* made in the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment ei inprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and
they will be
•old on the most favorable terms.
Person* intending to purchase Carriages will flud it for their inter
©st to call and examine before
buying elsewhere

Ol-1

juneSBdtf

BRADFORD & HARM OH,
Pension and Claim Agents,
(Established in 1861.)
devote their special and excluthe prosecution of Claims lor
Prize

Money,

E.

BRADFORD,

Z. K. IIAHMON.

June21— dtf

am

directed by said resolve to iu\iteand redonations and benefactions in aid of the pro-

posed "College for the benefit of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Artkand to receive proposals for the
location thereof, hereby give uotice that
they artprepared to receive such donations, benefactions
and proposal*, and request that all communications
touching the same may be made before the first day
of September next, addressed to the undersigned
WM U. CROSBY, Belfast.

CROSBY,

JOSEPH EATON.
SAMI EL F. BERLEY.

JulySdA wto septl

DucIliitK House For Sale.
two.tory Dwe lin* llouseon North street
Igiii r.",hla *a desirable
*'^le »“<* • K»od well of water.
looation, and will be told
cheap, ''“ft of the purcliasemoney can lay on inert
GEO. F. KOSTEH,
j) Ji dim
] G^t Block.
A

For Sale,
half the three story briok Block, situated
ONE
Congress 8t.,
the head ol fark St.,
the moat

on

near
one of
desirable kcatioia in tlieciiv. Kor particulars en :ulre of Mr. 8 C. Chase or C C. Tolman
at E. A Howard’s under Lancaster Hall.

As, 8—dimstores 110 and 112 Federal 8t.
J. COOL1DGE k Co
gl Commercial street.

Portland, July *0 “d8w

this boat. It
by far the

being

sales*

&

CO.,

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

No. 33 YOKK

STREfc'f,

POETLASD.

Green and Roaated Coffce in the Grnln.

Coffee

s«eu

Spices of

ana

all kinds.

Ground

Coffee and Spice* ground to order. All orders
promptly attended to.
jjjg j jm

this office to ensure the confidence ot the most
The reg • la tor is a perfect "tell tale" on
the exact arnouut of gas used
No pressu e attained
by tbe Gas Company affects it
In
tbe least; Gas Companies all recommend it because
it gives entire satisfaction to cousumera, hence their
uumber of consum rs are increased
Retail price
80 cents each. The article will be adjusted for consumers immediately (requiring but a few moments
time) aud if not suited will bo taken off free of expense.
at

skeptical.

COAL FREIGHTS*

disadvuntageou-ly

Pictou, N* S., to Pembroke. Maine*
Any sited Vee*el«. Foreign or Ameri*
tt,
ican, wanted to freight Coal as ibcv*
ike rates for d scharging are lowrer

r4^th»p **
~miMK ities.

EDWARD 8HAW,
102 .1fiddle Street, a*p stairs.
We have this day appointed frdward Miaw sole
vender aud agent tor Brucksitpcr* Patent Regula-

Also

a

Boston, and there are other facilApply to or ado:cm
WM fe COFFIN A CO Boeton.
few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other

ports
July 16 U2n>

For the Pool.

Portland; ail order* lor tbe goeds mu*t be
made through him
HULL A OOODELL.

tor in

“CLIPPER” will leave
*fp' ■ k Stsamrr
t-■*....
Wharf. Saco, tor the
oil ‘ll*airtl‘■ruvL
ever> day. (Sunday nscepted) at 10 a m.

and 2 p u
Returning, I^n*** the Pool at 11 a. it.
ud5r. m arriving in time tor the evening train
for Portland.
/an from Saco to the root amt back bOctt.
■

Dove a. July 18,1*04.
,V«irr. /lull f (loodetl:—The Directors of the
Dove* Gas Light Comyany .after a Bill and tl orough

Excursion Ticket* furnished to

Dover.

road and

gis

fitter of the Mills, etc.,

Regulators—which

are

..

Fryfburif Academy.
Kail Term of thi. In.tirution will
THEWEDNESDAY,
September 7. 1$«4,

comment'*

and .ill
continue eleven week.. Mr Edwin E
Ambrc *
Principal. Mr. Ambrose i, a recent graduate of
Dartmonth t ollege. and in lighly recommended ...
acholar. teacher and gontlemrn
*'■ B.SEWALL,

attached immedi-

Fryeburg, July J6. \m.

ately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
I am fully convinced that your improvement in a decided sueoeea, the light is improved m brightness aud
iu i’s illuminating power, while the expense sav eu to
the consumer is Bril 30 per cent. The combustion is
perfeet, hence the mprovemeut must be adopted as a
matter of economy as well as the luxury or a good
aud steady light. 1 cheerfully recommend it to the
trade and to all

consumers

Yours, Me..
Gas

Boarders ean be accommodated at
79 Dauforth street, two door* above Brackett.
Apply soon.
July8

A

more

all

Secretary.

j>»dlwA.2w

Homa'opathic Medioi.ee,

form.,
IN1 olrawrorlhy,
9J

may be obtained at the .tore of S. H.
e xchange St
where the .tibaeriber will be from 9o’cl, ck a w until 4 o'clock r.
*.
Old Cava renewed and bottle, ailed.
Refer, to Dr., E Clark, M. Dodge 'at d C. 11 Barr.
jy'33d3w
M SEA V«.Y

of gas
H. R. BARKER.
Fitter, 8 Central Street.

Board.
FEW

ori.aua.
Portland

Vmrmrvn

at

Lowkll. Mass.. July H»
Messrs HeU ff Qoodeli:—A u experience of many
years In tbe gas titling business has oiten suggested
to me the great value of an improvement whereby
the pr» ssure of gas might be regu ated at tl.e poiu*
of consumption
Mihjr an4 ftiitlw atlffaeti have
from tune to time been made to place regulator* at
the meter
Experience has shown that all such atI have also seeu and
tempts have proved failures
usedin mv bu-iness nearly all the so-called improvethat
whenm
which now have acments in burners,
been attempted, but always failed.
complished has examination
and
a thorough teat of
ABer a careful
Gas

SITKDlYANT,

OJtce qf the Attmtic and St. Lawrence R. R.Co. I
Portland. July 80. lr*4. f
Dl\ IDKXD of* two dollars
|p< r share, less the
excise
will be paid at thia ottax.
government
Bce. on and after the 2d » f
Avgust next, to the bolder. of «h.re«, in Federal
currencv, H. recorded .t
the clow of buaintwun tie 80th of Jnnelaet.
CUA8 E. BAKEETT, Trtaa r.
auglTAESwi.

Lowell, Mass

vour

ROSS A

T8 Commercial St
Aug. 3d, l*J4.-dtf

Touts trulv,
JuNAs D TOWNSEND.
Sup. Dover ba« Lt. Co.

Certificate from the

parties oi Filty or
Portlaud to ‘he To**! aud btck, by rail*
steamboat, at 90 cents.

mor>*. from

examination aud test of "Brockaiepcr Gas Regulator." have ordered me to purchase one hundrtd
dollars .worth of the same, which 1 have this day
done, aud havs also recci-ed for said company tbt
exclusive agency for »aid goods in aud for tnecity of

To (set.
ovar

Cream

it, while the positive fact of obtainirg the improved
light at a reduced expense uted only be investigated

jv28 dtf

CHAMBERS
Apply

ail who have

is

Wholesale Dealers in

use:

Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts!
undersigned, Com.nis*ioners, appointed
der resolve of the last Legislature,
TUE
authorized and

WM. G

L« J* HILL

Below we give certificates of the high estimation
of the Regulator in other places where it is now in

STATE COLLEGE

a

combustion—astonishes

inspect

July 9

EXCLUSIVE Agmcy for the tale of tbe RegJZi ulatur in Portland No. 109 Middle street, up
•fair*, k d warn Shaw Sole Agent. This u- wr article
for public favor will save 80
percent. to the comumer over any gas burner now in use; 26.000 have been
•old in New Kugland since January las
This b not
a regulator to be affixed to the meter, all ?uch have
failed, but is attached immediately under rach burner tip, and is a part of. aud an ornament to, tbe
gas
fixture itself The particular whiteness and steadiness of {the light produced—because of the exact

proper

folloars:

Inquire of GEO. WATERHcvrVw1***
HUifiE,
ikfent, ou board, or
J. B. JOHNSON,
Proprietor.

UROCKMEPKR'8 PATENT

and Neatly Finished.

as

Leara Custom House Wharf at 8 48
,4T” H4rP*w*!l 41 * P
M., touching

The
are invited to
ktted up in a superior style, and
excursion boxt ui
beR water*.
r o*rticuI*r"

Oarnages, C arriages! Gus Remulator!
Built
Firmly

aad

sboT*

H N Jaw,
G W. Woodman,
H I. Robinson,
s. C. Chase.
Wm Moulton.

Portland, August 1, 1864.-Ud3m

__apr!3dtf

new

ticket, to Harp.well, ;g
eent.: Peak's
Island, It cents; Diamond Cove or Chsbeaeuo Islands. 60 cuts. Single ticker, same as
Large parties taken at reasonable rates.

TautTar*:

Rt. John Smith, H J. Libby.
H. M Carson,
J N. Winslow,
Andrew Spring, Alvah < ouaut,
Philip U. Brown, C. H. Uaskrll,
Jeremiah Dow.
K U trim,

the

BIARCENA JOHNSON,
Will leave

DinncTona:
8 E. Spring,
John Lynch,

J.B. Carroll,

Monday. Jaiy 11th, 1864,
superior steamer

JEREMIAH IHJW, Secretary.

the best instruments of their class in theworld.
Nearly ail the most prominen' artists in the country
have given writteu testimony to this effect, and these

Eloctro- Chemical Anoaratat ter

turns

extracting Mineral Poison lha the system, such aa
Mcroary, Aatimoay, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who

8900,000
policies

Organs

El«ctriciV?.“Ur£2
r*to,B ,h*

oThkiStS *h0rt

trwt

follow,:—

Heal Eatata at two-

third* i’s value.
fAd 300
Lomus ou pledge of United States Securities.
6l‘s*0
Lomus ou pledge- of City Scrip,
$4 £00
Loans ou pledge of Hank Stocks,
38.900
Loans on pledge of State o! Maim Bonds,
34,600
Loans on pledge of Audromcoggln
County

Are

to

LEONARD WOODS.

I

on

not'fhlly

S

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

8)ih of August, and continue

W U. LORD, A M.
Inquiries ro.ative to the school should be address-

cd to the

J*

PARTIES !

Capital,

p2

'5 *?

to

Authorized

.TZV*?,

»

the worst forms of disease in
persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and
cunn*
*bort 4
'*>»* the question 1. ofua
asked, do they stay cared f To answer this
question
we will say that aU that do not
lay caied wVwiii
*“*
doctor the second time tor
nothin*
Dr. Ik.'has been a practical Electrician fer twests,
oaayaara. and fa also a regular graduated physician
Bawrieity ia perfectly adapted to chronic d’iseasea
In the form of nervous or sick bailee
he; neuralgic
la the hand, neck.or eatremitlee; consumption
* ban
acute stages or where tbs
Inn*, are
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scromls kin
dhmMm. white swellings, tpinal
of the spins, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs.
or paralysis, »t.
Vitas'Dance, deafneaa,.iai£
t* or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indieescoBstipatiou and liver complaint, piles— wt cut
•vary oase that eaa be presented; asthma, bronchi*
tie, stricterm of the eheet, and all forma at
female

LEO HUE WATEK1IOU8K, Ayent
B.

Electrician,

reapeotfsJly announceloth#eitlssaa ,j
Portland and vicinity, that he has aermaZ.n.
WOULD
located in this city. Darina ills alav^ ^^Mj
ly
ilat a hare bswn ii town Ml M

EACH.

Principals.

commence

weeks, under the chaige of

are

meeting

Seminary.

Fall Term of this Institutiou will

ou

or

DEMIWU,

CORNER OR CONGRESS AND ELM
STREET*

OFFIC E NO. 2M EXCHANGE ST.

Commercial College,

ceive

TO UrtM THE

lor ndc st ths dll.

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

NEW HA.TIPSIIIKE

The Cabinet

AFFLICTED I

No. 11 Clapp'a Block,

DIRIGO

1*1 Commercial Street.

un-

IS

board,

J

7)

Bank,

NATHAN CLEAVES.

art

SI.5*

An*. «—If

PORTLAND. ME.
JOSEPH HOWARD

on

and

on

Scotch Cull vitas.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor10(1 nr
ft Sou., Leith—a tail cloth of
ciperior
qaality—juit received per-Jura’, aud tor tale bt
McGILVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,

HOWARD & CLEAVES.

& Counsellors at

Good Dinner.

Having been withdrawn from the roatc to Barn,,
wall. U uow if red for the aoco nin‘ datiou of kxonr.ion partie*. and will take them to
aay place in
Cuco Bar. Larne parti,, taken at low
rate*.
The public are tot itel to
lu.peet tnia boat. It boiny
Sited up ia a superior .trie, and »
hr the amfret
by
excur.ion boat ia ihme water.
For further particular, enquire of

/ CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

And all other claims against the Government, having been duly licenced therefor.
All advice free, terms as lour as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.

Law em tiKTsliip.

a

Marsena Johnson

Pensions Bounties Am-ar* of Pay and

Aug G—dim

limited number of tickets

Medical

Tilt STKAMKIt

tf_

STILL

TIME

CSX THE

BOWAH D SHAW, Agent.

Attorneys

TO THE

be

and

EXCURSION

,

Aug 9—d&w€m

Auctioneer,

18M.

Attent ion !
8U*

M TIERCES i
MOLASSES,
10 BBLS
Now lauding from Brig “C. II
Kennedy”
IHOS. ASENCIO ft CO
May 3
c. U Wharf.

..

PATTEN,

removed to the spacious store
XU
Exchange Btreat, four door* below
Merohant'e Exchance.

funelGdtr

continue to
sive attention to

were

PORT I* AND

k KNIGHT.
4s Commercial Wharf.

fl^HE moit thorough and extensive Commercial
M. College in Mew England. pre»»-n:s
unequalled
fscmtie* ior imparting to young men and tadies a
complete busiue-s education
*eud for a circular containing fu'l information—
address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,

R.

Commission Merchant k

N'o Deduction lor Children.
WNo ticket, fold alter Wcdneaday neat.

10TCS.
GAR
)
3<1 UHDS hujierior Muscovado, and
3.' TCS Clayed Molasses,
il HULS from Merra Morcua.
Now landing aud tor sale bv
IHOMas ASLNCIO k CO.,
may Gif
Custom House Wharf.

BROCKSIEPER S GAS REGUL ATOR.

issued, vir:—*50, »100, *t00, and Sl.tuO.
W. E. OOUED, Cashier.
Portland, July 30,1834.—eodtf

A

rHKKNA,LS'ruf
100,000WAK
81 MONTON

'~/f/mssistaa/>

b44^^E
22w3w

EDWARD

DR. W. W.

Music, Speeches,

II. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 849| Stewart’s Block, Congress 81.

Aug 0—dim

Sileer
augtid6iu

Tlii«

eighth

J-ta&___

Old

Government 7 3-10 loan.

One

CALL AND SEE US !
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL.

s A

lilted this 8th day of August, A. V.

PEOPLE!

TICKETS,

tJO'f

Brewer*

will,

^For

teen made to accommodate

There will

Trveuails.

Wo shall be happy to see all our old
friends and
make a host of new ones, and trust that none
will
hare came fur complaint.

4 X D

Court

£3000

Central Hall,.... Conoord, N- H.

O R E A M 8.

PLAH AID F.4XCV
i

r on

OAK.

300

on

Jr Intc of k rwptri in smid C'i
untr, si'uaUd in nui
> reaport, and
containing twenty-five acres more or
lorn, subject to the morigeg.a thereon
partioaUra „ ,°
Ac., apply to th. .ah-

iernnt Apothecnrire and Muxio rtoraamnd HotoU ia
Ilitckmetfi.k Ship Timber.
the city. Pervon, wiihiny ticket, most
llnckuietack. and llnrd Wood nauk.Trreapply icon.
nnila trom 13 to 33 iuebe, Treenail Wedge. Sto
Ao, by
1,. 1 \ Y LOK,
1
Halt'. \Vhar>. I'ort'nnd.
juneiSdom

...

Drawn from Dow’s Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

No.
T. (’ Lewi*.

AfTangementihtve

mayl'idtf

mclll&dtf

No.

on

can

Susttr and
UHD**) CHOICE MUSCOVADO

at

A Band will acroinpan j Hie Boats.

Room*, wtthjioard,
be obtained by
SUIT8
applying immediately at 3o Dan forth street.
11th.

—

popular and centrally located

EATING

a

BACKl

FRIDAY, Aug 19th,

“*

er

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

STOLEN

A*

la her*by give., that
by viriae of 11V2"£?f">m
Judge of Probate lor the Count.
’!! mo8,the
1 ,b“' *®11' bf
4“biie auction,
Z'_.iU.rb,'e
tbo
the premise-,
dwelling bouse
the mi.enih da!
September A. D 1884. at S o’clock in the
afternoon7
the bomettiad farm of tbo late Ana.

-TO-

AND

td

Administrator's Sale.

Spiritual Association

STUAI

a

H.r.laudjtl^.l;:b!S4flLVE-N8eo!i^“A,,.T.af-

BAKE

GRAND EXCURSION!

Lost.

at t

th.b..ldin^b..i!

«
',arl Street andChn ch Laneao-caJ
ed
containing about thirty ,ix i„t
acveoty tret on ( Lurch
V*1
homestead of the la'. John

Excursion «SSasSK54rt! AM aur—

Merchants’

arrier.
Must come w*ll recommended.—
A^ply at the Counting Room of the Press.
ivl4dtf

Portland. June 13. 18*54.

lead, with

tm^PeaLM^nl!o*
?
iri“l

Arrangements.

Barge Comtrrt. on THURSDAY ,Ang llto. leasing Gall s Wharf at 8i o'clock
A Yt and returning at
6j P. M
Tickets, Adults 60 cents; Childicu 26 cents—to he
obtained at the bookstores of II L. Daria, W D
Robiuson and Hailey A
Noyes', Kachaoge Street,
and of the Committee.
Per erder.
Jy28 dtd

BOV, not less thin sixtotn years of age, to aot
C

Q‘»KHUDS

subscribers would rospectftilly announce to
their
nnuurous Inetid# mid the
public that they
have thoroughly

SODA

SMITH,

Portland

Sierra Tlorctia illolaskiw.

Manufacturer, and Dealers in

an-

tee

case, aud

to

•

Clam Bake —The

Spiritual Association,
postponed last week on uccount of the weather, will take place to-morrow (Thursday),
leaving Gall’s Wharf at 8 1-2 A. M., and returning at 5 1-2 P. M. We have no doubt
everything within the power of the commit-

pulling away bis money last
in the Department of the Gulf, where
they evening, in his shop on Fore street, about 11
have been ever since the regiments weut foro'clock, be was watched outside by two of the
Invalid Corps from Camp Berry, who obward from this State, until about six weeks
since, when they entered the army of the Po- served him placiug some bills iu his pocket.
They entered the shop, and one of them placed
tomac. At the time of re-eulisling tbe exIlls arm around Mr. Tobin's neck and
began
igencies of the public service required their
a conversation
with him, while at the same
services in the field, and they remained. They
time he rified his
come home now, laden with honor, to spend a
pocket. Mr. Tobin called
the police, and officers Charlton and
short furlough, and then to return once more
Sterling
the

front.
They appeared hale and hearty. Ou leaving the depot they gave nine rousing cheers
for the city of Portland and for the Union.

and

nual excursion of the

Information was given to the City Marshal,
who worked up the case so that he recoven d
the whole of the stolen property before 12
It had been trucked lour
o’clock Tuesday.
different ways and by four different teams
since it was stolen. He found the whole of it

the

The

Aug 6—dlwis

1802 30; Bed Winter Western 2 4502 60; Amber
Milwaukee 2 3002 40; Amber Michigau 2 52*2 66.
Wbiie Wettern 2 £8.
Corn—heavy and 102c lower: tale*89.000buthelt;

the store. From one thousand to twelve hundred dollars worth of to-

SAIE

he-opened.

Popular Hat Store
a Itargain.

in the most flourish.
City
Kennebec, and the Stock is unlurps-s d by any similar tstabli-htnent in the State.
It includes all the staple styles of Ha’s and
Cape,
together with a eomolete assortment of lieotlemeu’s
Furnishing Goods, Trunks. Valiaes. Satchels. Buck
L*loves and Mittens, Umbrellas, Ac.
Alto, between
two end three thousand dollars wor’h of Fur
Goods,
which were tnsnufsctured
eapresilv for this store,
sud are in stock about 51 per cent less than
they
can be purchased for this fall.
Every article in the
iiore is saleable and in good
order, aud cost from 10

2

the charac-

j>29distf
THE

",ore “ on« Ofthe bast,
THE
1. iug
on the

Wheat—heavy and 3a5c lower; talet 200 000
buth; Chicago Spring 2 150285; Milwaukee club

large trap door into

from

GERRKH. Cashier

BBOCKSIEPER GA3 REGULATOR.
IAMD
Aug 3—dim

a

of

To the Island, in the

MERCHANDISE.

7 3-tO loan in sinus of #50 end
interest on same fr. m date 01 sub15,h’ tb<‘ 3»teoftlie Government

USE

Auction Sale of Heal Estate.

-BY TBK-

n*

(IAS.

new

E. P.

1

Picnic

AND CLAW

_

^oatts

n

This should be sufficient to
audience large enough to fill the

Larceny

TOUM

having *50 and upwards now litva a
good opporiuutty of lending a helping band to their
Government by subscribing ulmrafly to this loan
Tile notes are convertible atthe end of
three vtara
into specie, paying dper cent 5-3) bonds.
taken on as favorab e terms as at
any other

Naw YoBK.Aug. 9
Cotton—Jo* • active and t'aroely to firm; sale# 600
bale* at 1 76a,l 76 for middling upland*.
Flour—tale# 18 00" bblt; State and Wettern dull
and 10026c lower; State 9 00010 00. Bound
Hoop
Ohio lu3o0l4fO; Wettern 9Oo01ul6; Southern—
beavv; tale* 1700 bblt; Extra do 10G&O.14 00; Canada heavy and lower; talct 600 bblt; Extra 9
700

ter of Juliet.

P. Tobin

the
paymr
A

notes
All persons

K Fashionable and
For Stile at

Annual

GKKENoUGII A MORSE,
No. 2ti Market Square.
1
Portland, July 19.—dAwtf

May

ibex’can

»k« l*robato Coart ot
! county.
1,c®n**^om
BYrw!i*,of
( umboriaad
1 hall soil
nblic aerie!,
the lot

Comfort" ut HAM

Per order Cjm. of

Aug 8—d3t

Saccaratua
“• S' CLAY-

of

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

of Maine.

barge

ha?

■

August 10th.
Wednesday,
Union Whtrfln
•

THE
in any quan'itie*.

CASCollAlIK.

Dr.W R. John.on.

upwards,

New' Yoke, Aug 9.
M*j. Gen. Hooker has not yet arrived, although he was expected to-day. He was delayed by an accident to the train.

Theatre.—The beautiful play of Borneo &
Juliet will be presented at Deering Hall this

in one

SAVE

yearaUdi.in

Ticaets—Adults 40e. Children id

auk 3- dim

THE

Fire.

—J.^M.

Troops

AMD

kbdaraoarltv*

°n»-

Board.

THE

Casco t ank is prepared to nceired subscriptions to

1

on a

Hank. Portland, Value,

bbocksieper gas regulator,

Sturdivant, receives Money7 at 76

lon.1MUWjCh*W’

j

Veteran

National

SoJ "£2.*
conroou^i!
swr-?

EXCURSION.

precisely.

Currants Waul'd.
hittlieat market price paid for rip) Curranta

•

.Mb

particulars.
Aug S—did

I^uve

12 *• on tka
tit piacta of

The two 3 storied woedeu
Dwellings <n »k« m k
numbered W and W.
together with U»
hoa.o contains 14 well
dulled, and
arraaged room, wall adap ed to one
Ilea, f istara ia the collar, of
eighty
lioiee. have been built .tout (our
a Ere ,n
excellent condition,
Immediately altar the .tore, will* be aold thro,
bidding lota, on waaterlr ride of name street “**
Thl. property will be sold without
reserve and
on ibvorablo terms,
Ptraona seeking tor thls'eaaa
of property, lor oceupauc
or investment
are
vited to call oa the Auotlonser. where
ob-

children 25 cte.

free.

a

*No
uou^o^Ve00rLTuhl:t,clXuf',t^u'*'
,mr
tcpal,.
iarg. %£ £”« K’SJS.'fi

lOlh.
“

v«rr

tain

nub.jriber
from 2D to SO bmhei Siet
1JI1K
Htpe hwiat*. for which he will pay th» hiah-

4

’,U

aood

l><,Pot

Houses and Land on
**• ■* Auction.

Au**n 17lb'
0NpiJflIif ^2?i,T•
titan
,ollu,r‘,>t

Aug ft—d2t*

Currants Wanted.

>’-?•* Reward !

USE

Mid-

i.nowder

v

ISLAND

from the subscriber on Tuesday Even*
mg. while in 1'ierce'* auction room, a Call Skin
Pockt t Bock contaiug 314 in money, a note against
Charges llodgdon, Gorham, tor ffr'.and one against
Charlr* Hooper for #12.
The above reward will b«
paid tor th*» recovery of the property and the detection of the thief.
Tune 8 -tf
GEORGE BECK.

J)80dkw2w

L*««.r. tt

attract an
mixed Wettern new 1 63; iuforior 1 64.
1 he U. S. frigate Sabiue has been ordered
Oatt—in fair demand ; tale* 4 anaria at 98c.
hall. Kate is to perform here but three
nights,
to this port for the purpose of
Beef—dull and heavy; tales 300 bblt; Count*vme*s
enabling pa- and the
is that we shall not very
18 (X 020 00.
rents or guardians to enlist
probability
as
boys
apprenFork—lower;
talet3*60 bblt; new me*a 87 25037 76
1 soon have an opportunity of
tices to the U. S. Naval service till 21
seeing her again> chiefly at the inride price.
years of
I
age. Boys, in all cases accompanied by a patale*
ard—easier;
1800 bblt at21J022ic.
as she
contemplates visiting Kuglaud as soon
Butter—scarce and firm; State at 40 0,5*0.
rent, guardian or nearest relative, can come I as her term at
the
Boston
Museum
tarn*
800 bblt at 1^730174$.
expires.
Whiakey—firmer;
on brard Irom 9.30 A. M. to 2.30 P.
M., when, : We
ltioe—firm; talet 160 bags Rangoon at 15cif they pass a satisfactory examination,
hope, therefore, that during her short enthey
Sugar—dull; talet 90 hbda Muscovado at 21c; 16
will be enlisted.
To prevent unnecessary
boxet U u\ ana at 20c.
gagement here every -eat in the lutll may be
Coffee—him.
trouble, it must be understood that uo boun- [ filled.
Molaaae*—dull.
ties or advances are paid, no allotments al- !
Naval Storet—quiet and nominal.
lowed, and that no apprentice can be a subTickets.—Subscribers to the fund for the
Petroleum—steady; talet S0Q bblt crude 514052c;
stitute, or be couuted in a draft. Neither will entertainment of the
1000 do n fined in bond p4 aS6c ; refiued free 86092j.
Congressional ExcurFreight* to Livetpool—*teadv; cotton per ateamer
vagaboud boys, or any guilty of moral delin- siouists and Editorial
fraternity can procure ?d ; flour 1*90. grain 7jcj7Ad lor wheat in bulk and
quency, or who have been convicted of any
their tickets to the levee aud clam bake of Mr. ship’* bag*.
crime be accepted.
Wool—quiet and without change.
Landsmen, ordinary seamen and seamen John H. Hall, Win. L. Southard and J. Q. I
wanted tor general service.
Apply aboard Twitchell at the Merchants’ Exchange to-day.
Stock Market.
from 9 30 till sunset.
It. B. Lowky,
Tickets for the levee at the new City Hall
Niw Yoke, Aug. 9.
Lieut. Commander, U. S. Navy,
Second Board.—8tocks steady.
this evening, admitting a gentleman aud his
Commanding Sabine, Aug. 9, l(Sft4.
American Gold.264}
142
i
The following is a correct list of the officers ladies, may be procured at the same place, at Michigan Southern guaranteed.
Illinois Central scrip.1291
$2 each.
attached to the Sabine:
Chicago ft North Western.67$ I
ft Koek Island.114)
Editors and Publishers can obtain their Chicago
Lieut. Commanding—It. B. Lowry; LieuPittsbi rg. Fort Wayne ft Chicago.116
tenant—F. O. Davenport; Paymaster—G. A. tickets for the levee and excursion at the CnnN r.and Coal Company preferred. 611 i
New York Central.131]
Sawyer; Passed Assistant Surgeon—II. M. close of the Editorial
Convention, at the Sen- Brie.113
Wells; Lieut, of Marines—E. E. Sallmarsh; ate
Michigan Centra].189}
Chamber, this afternoon.
Acting Masters—A. McFarland, N. Peulleld,
Michigan Southern. 91} 1
K F. Cook; Carpenter—William F. Laighton;
Treasury 7 3-10ths.....109}
Hobhkrv.—The store of Mr. Aretas Sliurt
Culled Stater one year certificates new. 96
Gunner—Wm. II. Hamilton; Acting Eusigns
United Statea 6-20 coupons......109
Crocker, L. B. King; Sword Master— lett, on Moulton street, was broken into Mon- United
States 6's 1881 registered.106*
G. Newcomb; Boatswain—P. Atkinson; Sail- day evening, by
entering through a back win- United States 6*20 registered. .1064
I.
United
Clerk
States
6’s 1881 coupons.106j
maker—Henry Hayden; Paymaster's
dow Into the cellar, and thence
through the

—Thomas Edwards.
The ship is open to visitors who may wish
to come on board and
inspect her.

receire. Store, at lit

Tickets-Adults.iocte.

The advertiser would lease such a hou o for a
term
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two
story
cottage, small lot, preferred.
Addrewi <>. 1*. y., at the PremOffice, stating location. ,ene' ai term., kc cmJUmiaUu
Pori laud, Au#. 1,1864 —dtf

market pr.ee, at hia .tore In

Aug.

fourVh ll“o'reYe“gh,a0<‘ C*“bWl"

House Wanted.

BY THE

U. S. Christian Commission.

Delay of Gen. Hooker.

managers will wear a blue
ribbon, aud the floor managers a white one.

Beignolds assuming

Till

Of

Washington, Aug. 9.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, reported
at the Treasury
Department to day, amounted to $288,000.

The general

Kate

FESSENDEN,

respectable Banks and Baukers throughout
the couutry will doubtless afford facdltiea
to suh-

Portland Army Committee

Financial.

Wil-

certifi-

And all

flfty

property

in

JyUdkw.f

M. PAtrEN,
AUCTIONEEB, U Exchange 8t.

s

25 cents.

excursion!

Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient,
*fiir ct***krsally located, and pleasant bou*e for a
small fam ly, without cuildreu—tos'ession to
beh.d as tarly as the middle of
October, sooner if
p>asi-le. It must have good water con\tnicnces.
and be well tiniabed.

u«t

Btlcony

^tf““,i,Y

Aug

selected dra-

Dweinitb

WedneNday,

subscriptions will be received
Firut

JylSdSm

Chicago, Aug. 9.
propeller C. Meare was toUlly detire
off
stroyed by
Muskegau on Sunday. No
lives lost. Vessel valued at$35,000; insured
for $12,000.

to

original

Secretary of the Trearury.

Dealers,

STREET,
PORTLAND,.ms.

The

liam Allen.

evening,

CO.,

of Prisoners.

Propeller Drntroyrd hy

be a brilliant affair. The music is to be furnished by the hand of the 17th U. S. Infantry.
Refreshments will be provided by Mr. R. L.
Robinson. The managers are as follows:
General Managers.— H. N. Jose, P. HBrown, Henry Fox, O. M. Marrett, H. H.
Furbish, J. G. Curtis, G. O. Gosse and L N.
Felch.
Flout Managers.—Jarnes E. Carter, John
H. Hall, J. Hall Boyd, M. N. Rich,
Stepheu

Berry, Benj.

w. P.

Rare Chance for Business!

evening in

o’clock in the evening the City Hall will be
open for a public Levee, with Music, Dancing
and other amusements.
In the examination of the fortifications today the party will consist only of the Con-

0.

The Levee.—The levee to be given this
honor of the members of Congress

ments in gunnery and target
firing from the
15 inch guns en barbette on Fort Preble and
Fort Scaramel, and from the 100 lbs. Parrott
guns at the several forts in the harbor. At 9

made upon the

are

the preper

that

afford every facility tor
making subscription.

and

a

184.

Wanted.
see

officers authorized to receive
deposits are requested to give to applicants all desired Information

1IUL

aud costs.

and

amount, certified to by
hom the deposit va.made. No de-

All

Grit, Sherman*0 Army,
HEAD QUARTERM,
,
ADJUTANT tiKSXRAL'8 OmrE
New York, Aug. 9.
{
Augusta, Aug. 6, 1861.4
The Commercial says telegrams are in town I
CIRCULAR.
that
(Jens. Sherman and Thomas
announcing
Provost Marshal t,. ueral
having decided
have both telegraphed the «Var
under the laws of Congress,
Department who that
enrolled men
voluu’eer and enli.t in person, (not hr aobstithat Atlanta will be ours by the close of the
entitled
utelare
go the U. 8 Bounties of #100 U2nu
week.
Hid 83U0 respectively
The last clause of recruit iug
n geueral order No 27 is
hereby rescinded
Sailing of a Hloekaele llunner.
Any person enrolled and liable to draft, voloueeriug prior to Sept 8th. receives the lull Uovern8.*
Halifax, Aug.
neut bouuties in addition to the State
bounty
The blockade runner Falcon, with three
JOHN L. HOD8DON,
smoke sucks and one mast forward, lelt here
AdJf.Gsnl.
,,
on Saturday afternoon.
If is reported for 1
Aug 8—dlw
Wilmington direct with a cargo on board.

Hugh McGlinchy, a lad of fifteen years,
pleaded guilty to lareeuy of a clock line from
Jesse S. Felt, and paid the fine imposed of t'2

charge,

w

cates.

Sales\

MIDDLE

bill for the

from

Thomas Collins, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a tine ol $3 and costs.

inspecting

162

a

Portland, Ju'y 23, 1864.

guilty.

accompany the excursion, will arrive here
this morning.

officer with

Officers receiving deposits will

Washington, Aug. 9.
Sixty-four rebel prisoners arrived here today from Harper's Ferry, and were committed
to Ihc old Capitol
prison. They were captured
at different points in
Maryiaud, and Itelouged
to the
invading forces.

Continued for sentence. N. Webb and Uowird & Cleaves for prisoner; M. M. Butler tor
Slate.
The jurors were dismissed, and Court adlourucd to 3 o'clock this afteruoon.

to

a

Arrirnl

whom three indictments had been
found, retracted his plea of not guilty on the first indictment, charging him with larceny of clothing Iroui the l’reble House, aud pleaded

of

receipt of

the

°°

against

Bedford, of New York; Hon. John F.Briggs,

the

FOR SALK AT

New York, Aug. 9.
A Newbern letter of the 5th, to the Associated Press, says the rebel ram
Abcrinarle, now
commanded by Mafflt lormeriy of the
Florida,
is in thorough repair at Plymouth.
The rebels are now pushing another ram to
completion, and are electing forts at the
mouth of the Itoanoke.
An attempt is being made by the rebels to
raise the sunken gunboat Soulhfleld.
jCOI

convicted

Square,

juneo**eodisly'64

Saddlery

draw interest from August 16,
persons
to that date must
pay

well

a

Pubbuth School and Society connec ed with
9treet Church, will hold their annual
private
v5 at9^?co
IiMea
ic-Nic
Saco Hirer.
|

a

posits.

IVArtificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silrer, and
base. All operations wirranfr#/ to give

Hard-Ware

original certifi-

60 cts;

OF

To Saco River.

Wanted.

ductions for commissions must be made
from tbe de-

I uicanitr

Fortrr*. Jfonroe.

de-

paid by

O^f

4.

wauta

endorsements

JAMES BAILEY &

all

on

depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission ol one
quarter of one per
cent., which will be paid by this
Department upon

PORTLAND.

Sales \

be

and

DENTIST,

Price-Farqaettc,

Aug

MAN to take charge of
Lum
ACOMPEIENl
her au<l Stave
the State of
Manufactory

of

&
at Auction.
Satard.j, August 13th. at 11 o'clock A M on
Lime tttieet, Uor.K, Carnages, aud U
rs«m.
•uch as Carry aiia,
Top Buggy s. ( oocoro Waiow!
Jeuuy Linds, Express Wagon and liarcarses; scum
ot each new and second baud.
BAILEY A CO., Auct'rs.

I^Sents can be secured ut Mr Daua'e store uuaer the iiali, without extra
charge, commencing
*
Monday the 8tb.

free of

Parties

OSGOOD,

satisfaction,

owners

and will be
of the

in

Uo/fl6if Curri&gffi,

JULIET,

Ca»t to the entire strength ot
matic company.

Addrets Box 1683, Boston Post Office
Aug. 4-d8t

posit.

JunelTeodtf

Address Po-t Office Bex

Portland, Aug. 8th. 1864 —c3t*

interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

the

Board Wanted
two single srentlemen

Marne.

making deposits subsequent

Ci O O D S

Market

or on

one or

F)R
family.

required,
blank or payable

As the notes

Mr W N. Trince, together with the
in the store are to be retained and will beemployees
happy to
see all their customers as
formerly
B. F. HAMILTON k CO
Corner Congress and Preble streets.

Clapp s Block,

or some

cates.

for

No. 8

the road to the Ocean House a
leatier colored Account Book.
It would be of no
value to an> body but the owuer
The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or with
the subscriber,
H m. MOSES,
augBdlw*
Scarborough.

will be issued for ail
deposits.
party depositing must endorseupon the
original
certificate ihe denomination of notes
and

Interest will be allowed to
August 16

SYSTEM,

H.

Lost.
In this city

The

posits made prior to that date,
the D.partrnent
upon receipts

it to be

1

Ad*r.;"dlwiDf r'f8r“‘C8“' Bo* «• Portland r.O.

1

BA1LEr * CO., Auctioneers.

-Sh?"

Aug «

ROMEO!

SHAKSFEABES GREAT TRAGEDY

ROMEO AND

a

*

thousand dollars, and will be issued In
blank, or
payable to ordert as may be directed by the subscribers.

prepared.

bett*r for the buyer as well as the
seller, we hope to merits large sharge of patronage.
Several lots of goods to close
cheap to make room

Front \etcbern.

not charge for waiting, yet this was one of
those cases that the public good
might be subserved by not pursuing it any further.

respectfully

N K W

August 16, 1867.
The notes will be issued in denominations oi
fifty,
one hundred, five
hundred, one thoussnd, and five

!
on

Wednesday Evening, August 10,
IN

*"

2Ra5swj,*«?:s!.satt-?s:

REIGHOLDB.

P*T OF THE I*0«TL*»D
FCBLIC.
Who will make her ar.t
appearance

!

on

a

-Of-

BISS KATE

Wanted.
t,ie upper part of the citr,
ALAfiUiy‘a*
wph nna/!,
lTrd .drjrtkf.mii'n®,k* ,rr*n*ement
u“1hye,r0t0^3h" UUU,8'WOr,b "■*

HALL.

.Le-eandM.nng.r.
lor Three Night* Only

--

years from

transportation charges as soon after the receipt
the original Certificates of
Deposit as they can

Rebel Train.

this alteruoon for Aikens'
Landing with
rebel surgeons for exchange.
There is no news from City Point.

from the jury, and entered a nol.
pros.
Kirs well J. Carter aud Greenleaf Chute,

John H. Kice, of Maine,
Chairman, Hon. John B. Alley, of Massachu-

sisting

for the conveyance of a sick

case

The House Committee of
Congress on the
Defenses of the Northeastern Frontier—con-

Believing

attached, payable
These notes will be convertible at the option of the I
holder at maturity, into six per cent,
gold bearing
bonds, redeemable after five and payable twenty

The notes will be transmitted to ths

invite all former pa*
trous to the house, ami the
publio generally to
free examination of our
goods at all times, with
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customers, aud adhering strictly to the
CASH

cou-

in lawftrl money.

and Laud at Auction.

at (o'clock V M
01.T.h“"r,7, A goat nth,
*»11 ,,0"«
‘7 Coro St.
It la
tSo.^r*'
and this la tha
»a‘u!oT.i, o7i,'JoVbl?

Engagement

House and Lot Wanted.
'i.inityof. or above High St. preferred.—
Hiiii *°>' ouehavinga desirable estate to sell, worth
MiiLlrom $4,000 to 910 (HO, please address,
stating
location. Box 1941. P. O.
augftdtf

Department.

a

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 9.
The N. S. steamers Utah and Ainerica^iave
arrived at Quarantine from Pensacola 3d inst.
The crew are healthy. They
report three
cases of yellow fever at Pensacola.
The flag of truce steamer New Tork left

The County Attorney then withdrew the

will be found in this paper.

a

HAMILTON&CO.
Successors to

Washington, Aug. 9.
rebel train was seen beyond

from

to take the passenger or not.
u naer an tie circumstances of the
case, the
Judge remarked, the respondent having
waited so long, he did not think he had received more than a fair
compensation; and,
although his opinion was that haekmen could

Another lest pretentious but very valuable

in the soft finish.

more

Sunday

n

qualified
Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,
1864, bearing interest at the rate ot seven and threepercent per annum, with semi annual

J' C

Wanted,

as

House

SALES.

a

U L L R I N Q

CUSTOM Coat and 20 custom Pant makers.
CAVS Apply at Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAN, I RUE A CO.,
54 and 59 Middle street.
AugO—d A wis0w

Assistant Treasurers and dedgnated Depositaries, and by the National Bauks designated and

several

whether they are to be issued iu
to
order. When so endorsed it must be
left with the
officer receiving the
deposit, to be forwarded to this

C. \V. Robinson & Co.

The rebels detached some of their wagons loaded with
plunder from the main body, and moved in an
easterly direction from the mountains, in the
meantime being followed by a body of Union
cavalry, who were not, however, in suflicient
force to make an attack. At or near Aldie
the Union force was augmented by about
sixty
cavalry under command of Col. Bliss, who had
been out on a scout- The rebel force was attacked, and some twenty-five wagons loaded
with grain taken. Those in
charge of the
train abandoned it.

passenger in his carriage than one that was
well. It was optional with the driver whether

Improvement, is what is called ••Uyde't Attachmentapplied to the needle arm, through

ment

charge

ning,
place. Strangers who are
members of the U. L. are invited to attend.

Aldie, Loudon county, Va.

choose to wait he could leave the passenger,
but if he waited he could not charge extra.
Such charges for waiting would lead to repeated violations of the ordinance, as the
drivers could charge for waiting for the boats
to arrive. Neither had a hack driver a
right

and Wilson”—which had

as

On

State, and by Messrs. Howard i Cleaves
for the respondent.
Judge Davis, in charging the jury, remarked
that the city ordinance provided what fares
should be paid for conveyance of
passengirs
in hacks; and that hackmen bad no
right to
charge for waiting. If a hack driver did not

Clapp's Block, where the advautages of the
improvement are fully demonstrated. He
called upon us, and we reluctantly consented
to his applying his improvement to a “Wheeler

meeting,

at the usual

IV 01 LD very
""

hereby given that subscript!mi will be
by the Treasurer of the United States, the

AUCTION

THEATRE!

small

a

—

Duplicate certificates

Portland Council Xo 1, U. L. of A., will
hold its regular
at H o’clock this eve-

B. F.

GOOD Teucment of six rooms, for
family witn no children.
Address Box 600 Portland, P. O.
Aug. 4 dtf

A

Notioe is

pons

ENTERTAINMENTS

Wanted.

TasAscar Depskt.uxst, July 25,186*.
received

1

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

for Loan.

All subscriptions must be for
titty dollars,
multiple of fifty dollars.

Five or six persons were baptized in Saco
last Sabbath by Rev. Mr. Martin.

oh

Capture of

the

Mr. John Porter, of Ubode Island, is in
the city for the purpose of applying this imlie will be found at No. 11
provement.

to call upon Mr. Porter and see the
of it.

tee, beiug obliged to walk his horses all the
way from the wharf to the residence of Mr.
Pittee, on account of the sick daughter.
Per contra—Mr. Pittee testified that it was
about 6 o’clock when he engaged
Murphy,
and that it wanted ten minutes of seven when
he aud his children were landed at his house.
The case was managed by Mr. Butler for

especially

nesota.

Ruffalo in Embryo.
Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. 0.
The Commercial Advertiser has further
particulars about the reported rebel raid on
this city.
It appears that the Provost Marshal of this
city, from various reports, was led to believe
that the rebels in Canada had organized an
expedition to burn Buffalo and destroy the canal locks at Lockport.
He laid the matter before Gen. Dix, who
stated that he was aware of the existence of
such a plot, but was unable to provide
any
means to defeat it, aud advised that measures
lie taken here as the exigency
might require.
The public are unadvised of any means of defense having been taken.
It is report that Mayor Fargo has
protested
against the removal of the 74th regiment,
which has just been ordered for 100
days duty
from here.

get

tangling thread, Ac.
3d. By Its use, the

The .V. Y. Keangeliat states that Miss Catherine Beecher has joiued the Episcopal
Church and received the rite of confirmation.
Rev. E. P. Hammond having concluded his
labors iu Chicago, has gone to Red Wing, Min-

Maryland, to Pres. Lincoln, asking that recruits raised by the State shall be credited to
the quotas on the last call made, and be armed, equipped and supplied, as other volunteers
in the service; also a letter from the
Adjutant
General, stating on behalf of the Secretary of
\\ ar, that such authority cannot be
granted.
The governor says the suggestion has been
frequently made, by unreflecting persons, that
the State should raise a force and
keep it permanently in the Held. A part from other considerations it is to be observed that the expense of such a measure would be quite beyond the present ability of the State.

The defense

carriages.

city.

country. He quotes a letter addressed by him, to get her, with Gov. Bradlord of

Proposals

tenths

On Wednesday last, Mr. F. D. Blake, was
ordaioed Pastor of the Brunswick Street Baptist church, Gardiner. The sermon was delivered by Rev. G. W. Bosworth, D. D. of this

common

Reltrl Raid

of the American chapel at Par-

is.

Pennsylvania, he says, has a right to be defended by the National forces, as a part of the

com-

a

charge

sume

obligations.

sengers from the Boston boat to Merrill street,
in violation of the city ordinance regulating

with greater ease, from the fact that this improvement will not allow the machine to be
turned in the wrong direction, which is tbe
cause, in many cases, of breaking needles, en-

with tbe feet, even
tbe centre.

tried on

worship.

Europe

Legislature to take some action for the defense of the Slate. He spoke of the support
received by Pennsylvania to the National government, and says tht State has fullflll all her

jail nearly seven

was

-*—

here to-day.
Gov. Curtin, in his message, calls upon the

plaint, appealed from the Municipal Court,
charging him with extortion, in charging the
sum of two dollars for conveying three
pas-

of the

use

She has been In

for

place

Eleven persons were recently
baptized and
united with the Baptist church at
Springvale.
Rev. Mr. Wyman, pastor of the
Baptist
church at Kenuebunkport, has removed to Essex. X. Y.
Rev. Dr. Sunderland, late
chaplain of the
U. S. Senate, has left for
to as-

Extra Seaaion of the Penn. Legislature.
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 9.
The extra session of the Legislature met

a

discharged.

:

tion to the

—

Alter an absence of about twenty minutes
the jury returned into Court aud rendered a
verdict of Sot Guilty. Margaret was then

avoided. It is called Williams’ Pattnt
Crank Motion." The advantages derived
from the use of this improvement over the

crank, concisely stated,

Portland Daily Press.

before any U6e was made of the water, and
which has occupied the Court four days, was
to

Wells has been enlarged and
remodeled, so
that it is now a beautiful and convenient

I

charged

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Free Will Baptist meeting house in

TO Tax

so much so that the counsel
for prisoner did
not request
any special instructions to be
given to the jury.

are

lows

Family by

conclusion yesterday. Mr. Wilthe prisoner, concluded his
argument about tweuly-flve minutes belore 1
o’clock Monday evening.
Festerday Mr
Butler, County Attorney, made an able and
elaborate argument for the
prosecution, occupying a little more than two hours. The
charge of Judge Davis was very impartial—

very ingenious contrivance, easily apalmost any machine, ail these evils

common

a

liams, counsel for

order to start it, and this, too, when both
hands are so much needed to manage the
work.
to

Kill

the family of Mr. C. V. Bosworth on the 13th
of January last, by mixing arsenic in a tea
kettle lull of water, but which was discovered

brought

the wheel starts in the
wrong direction—turns
backward. They also know how necessary it
la, especially when tbe crank is on the centre,
to take hold of the wheel with one hand in

By
plied

to

of State vs. Margaret Wallace
with attempting to poison

case

who was
1

Attempt

and Ecclesiastical Items.

Religions

BY TELEGRAPH

J., PRESIDING.

Poison.

Westbrook—Caucus.

Wente 1—Rooms.
Sewing Machine improvements—John Porter.
(ieuta' Furnishing boods—J. E. Fernuld

Every lady

Judicial Court.

Supreme

CRIMINAL TERM.—DAVIS,

!

18

Dluioud's Quadrille Hand
ready to furni.h Ball.. Cot.Mon and Pto-

bow

Ntc Partie. ou the moat tavorable term..
All order. ItB at Paine, Muaic it or* (168 Middle
Jy l&llj.
•treat| will reoeive prompt attention,

■■

PROPOSALS.

The Prettiest Hand.

FOR CHICAGO.
And nil

for timber and materijlls for The navy.

Proposals

the hand that ia true aa a brother.—
the hand that ha* harmed not another.
the hand tha1 haa not foresworn it;
the tcr&np that l may adore it.
IsOVely the palm of the blue-veined maiden;
H*r y the hand of the workman o’er laden
Homy or ugly, it matter* ot—never!
Give me the hand that b friendly forever.

menced.

Proposals

on Cats.—I hev studdyed
yeais, aud tiev fouud them addlckled
to a wild alait.
They baiut got affekshun,
nor virtue of euuy kiud; tha will ekralch
their best !rlcmi», aud woul ketch inise unless
they are liuugrey. Il bez beu said ibal they
are good lew make up luto easslgea; but
this is a graic mistake. 1 hev beu told by
a sassige maker that iba don’t kompare with

Josh Billings

cil. lor

dogs.

thing sartin,

tha air verry ank•hustoliv; yu ina turn one inside out, aud
hang him up bi the tale, aud aa soon as yu air
out ov site be will mauige to turn a back summerset and cum around all rite iu a few daze.
It is verry hard work u> luze a cat. If one
git* carried off iu a bag bi mistake a grate
waza luto the country, tha wout sla lost ouly
a short time, but suno
appeer tew make the
family happy with thare prezzence.
O. d inades are verry loud ov kats, for the
reazon, I suppose, that cals never marry if tha
hav ever so good a ebaus. Thare is oue thing
about cau I don't like—if yu step ontu there
tales b> acksident, tha git mad rite off, and
uiak a grate fuss about it. Thare is anuther
thing about them which make* them a good
luvestineiu for poor tokes. A pare ov cats
will yeld each year, without euuy outlay,
sumthin over 8 hundred per cat. It it a very
singular lakt Hist cat* dou’t like a milpond.—
I never kuu oue to git drouud by euuy acksi-

spective navy-yards.

KirrsuY.
Class No 1, White Oak Logs; No 2, White Oak
Keel aud Keelson Fleet***; No 8, White Osk Curve
Timber and Kn^os; No 4 Wnite Oak Flank; No 6,
Yellow Fine Logs; No 7, Yellow Fine beams; no 8.
Yellow Fine Masts and bpar limber; Noll, White
Fine Flank and Boards: No 12. White Fine
a d White oak Deck Flank; No 13, Ash Log* aud
Flank: No 14, Ash Oars; No 15, tiickury Butts; No
17, Cedar Board* ; No 18, Locust; No 19, While Oak
Stave* and Heading: No2 .Black Spruce; No 23.
Liguuntvitx; No 25. iron, round, flat aud square;
No 2d, Steel; No 27. Irou Spikes: No 28. irou Nails,
wrought and cu ; No 30, Lead ; No 8i,Tin aud Zinc;
No 33. Hardware; No 34, loots for Stor« s; No 36
White Lead; No 37, Zinc Faints; No t8. Colored
Faiuts dryer; No 39, turpentine, Varuieh; No 40,
Liuseed Oi ; No 41* Glass; No 44, Fish Oil; No 46,
Tallow, Soap; No 47. Ship Chandlery.

dent.

A Stibp.ing Appeal.—The following epistolary application was made by a soldier in
hospital to the surgeon in charge, and by him
lorwarded to the general commanding the
depart inent who promptly granted the request

It contained:
Junta aky Square Hospital, Ward 15,
Washington, D. C., June 24, 1S04.
Dear Sir: The Union is saved! Hurrah!
Make room in Abraham’s bo&oiu!
My wife bos twins—both boys!

Do, please, grant me a lurlough for twenty
thirty days, to go lo Fort Wayne. Iud., to
ehrlsten ,em Abe and Audy; and, besides, 1
would like to know if they look any like

or

CHARLES TOWS.

Class No 1, White Oak Logs; No 2. White Oak
Koel Piece*; No 8, White Oak Curved Timber; No
4 White Oak Flauk; No 6, Yellow Fine Logs; No
It), Wnite Fine Masts and t>par i imber: No 11, Whits
Fiue Logs Flank an t Board*; No 12, While Fine
Deck and 8.age Fiank; No 13, Asa Logs and Flank
No 14, Ash Oars; No 16. Black Walnut and Cherry
No 18, Locust; No 19, Wnite Oak Staves aud Headings; No 20. Black Spruce; No 23, Lignumv ita*; No
26. Irou; No 28, steel; No 27, Iron Spikes; No 2*,
1 roc Nail* wrought, aud cut; No So. Lead; No 31,
Zinc, Tin and Solder: No 33. Hardware; No 34,
Tools for Store, Ac; No 36 White Lead ; No 87, Zinc
Faints; No 38, Co ored Paint*; No 89. Turpemint
aud Varnish; No 4o, Liu*>e«d Oil; No 41, Class; No
44. Whale Oil; No 45, Tatlow, Soap and Sweet Oil;
No 47. Ship C handlery.

me.

I am not sick now. A few days’ at home
will do me more good lhau srx months in the
hospital. Should any reference be required
on patriotism aud public services, Schuyler
Colfax, ou domestic relations, Mrs. Doane.
Yours, respectfully. Xohman F. Doane.
Private, signed Corporal U. S. A
P. S.—The little presents necessary upon
such occasions need not be sent uutil alter
tbe 4lb of March next, when Andr will be
W E. D.
present also.

HHOOKLY1*

Class No 1. White Oak Logs; No 2, WLi’eOak Reel
A Shoemaker's All.—Jim
shoe- j Pieces; No 3, While Oak Curved limber; No 4,
WnjteOak Plank ; fto 6. Yellow Pine Logs; No 7,
maker living in a
which shall he nameY«l‘ow Piue Beams; No 8, Yrll *w Pine Mast ana
with his second wife, who is
less, It
Spar Timber; No 9 White Oak Boards and Plank;
neither the handsomest nor the best nutured i Noll, White Pine limiter aud Logs; No 13. Ash
woman in the world.
In fact, It is not cer- Piauk: No 14 AahOars; No 16, Hickory Bars aud
Hand Mpikes; No 16, Black Walnut aud Cherry ; Nc
tain whether he
not
her with17, Cedar; No 18, Locu«t; No 19, While Oak Staves
out
the commandment, for it Is
and ilea ing; No 20. Black Spruce; No 22, Mahog
doubtful whether she is like
any; No 23. Ugnumvit*; No26 Iron, round, flat,
in
! aud square; No 26 Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes; No
Heaven or upon earth. Whenever Jim
Iron Nails, wrought and cut; No 80. Lead; No
28,
I
es bis first wife, it is a sure sign that wife Xo.
31. Ziuc, 1 in; No 83, Hardware; No 34, Tools lor
2 has been
him a
and if that
Stores; No 3’. Whits Lead; No 37, Zinc Paint; No
lecture was not. like many modern books, il- JW, Colored Paints.dryers; No 89, Varnish; No 40,
lustrated with cuts, why, so much the belter Linseed OilNoNo 41, Glass. No 42. Brushes; No 44
Fish Oil;
46, Fallow; no 47, Ship Chandlery.

Jones,a

livlug

might

violating

worship

for

Jim.

Recently, after recounting his
PHILADELPHIA.
troubles to his friend and crony, Billy BoulClaM No 1. White Oak Logs; A ol, White Oak Keel
ton, Jim gave an extra blow to a peg, and 1 Pieces: No 3. White Oak
Curved Timber; No 4.
exclaimed:
White Oak Plank ; No 10. White Piue Mast and hpat
Timber; No 11, W hite Pine Piauk aud Boards; Nc
“I tell you wh»t it Is, Billy, when my first
I 12, White Pine Deck Plank ana Stage P ank ; No 13
wife died I lost my all!”
! Ash Logs and blank ; No 14. Ash Oars; No 16, Black
“Werry likely," said Billy, “but yen this Walnut, Ch try. Mahogany; No 16. Cyf re»s i. nc
•ne dies you'll lose your list!’’
Cedar; No 18, Locust Tret nails; Ni 20, Black bpruce
No 23, I ignumvi a*: No 26, Don. round, flat, square
Jim threw Ills hammer, but JiSi IngeniousNo26 Steel; No27 Iron spikes; Ko2$. lru Nails
|
out
of the way.
ly dodged
wrought, cut; No 30, Lead; No 31 Ziuc. Tin, an<i
Solder; N't 33. Hardware; No 34, Tools for Stores
No 39 White Lead ; No
Zinc Paints; Nn&t.Col
How Dick Took the Turkeys.—A story 1 ordt’4 Paints, drjen*. * 37,
c; No 39. Van i h; No 40
Is told ot Dick, a darkey of Kentucky, who I Linseed Oil; No 41 Glas-; No 44. Fish Oil; No 46
was a notorious thief, so vicious in this re- j Ta low. Soap, Sweet Oi.; No47, Ship Chandlery ; Nc
49, Oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper.
spect that all the thefts in the neighborhood
WASHINGTON.
were charged to him.
Oa one occasion Mr.
Class No 3, White Oak Rue* Pieces No
Whit*
Jones, a neighbor of Dick’s master,called and j Piue Plank and Boards; No 13 Ash l’lauk;11,No 14
•aid that Dick mu«t be sold out of that pari j Ash Oars; No 1C, Black Wa.nut, cherry, ana Ms
of the country, lor he had stolen all his
hogauy; No 17 Cyress; No 10, Spruce Piue ttpars
(Mr. I No
22.
No 25. Iron, rouud. list and square
Jones’) turkexs. Dick’s master could not j! No 26, Poplar;
Steel; No 27. Bpikes; No 28. Nalls; No 3»
think so. The two, however, went into the
j Lean; No 31 Ziuc, Tin. aud Solder: No 33, Hard
field where Dick was at work, and accused
ware; No 34. Tools lor stores; No 36, While Lead
; No37. Ziuc Paint; No 39 Color-d Paints: NO 89
him of the theft.
Turpentine and Van ish ; No 4<», Linseed Oil; No 41
“You stole Mr. Jones' turkeys,” said thi
I Glass; No 46, Tallow. Soap, ft c; >n47 Ship Char d
lerv: No 48, akurn; No 49, Tank Irou; No 50. In“Xo I didn’t, matsa.” replied Dick. The j got Copper; No 52 Poles; No 54. Bellows.
Nor*—The
ref rred to in ('lavs No 69.am]
master persisted.
Well,” at length said to b deliveredCopter
n if, must be iqual to the kind*
Dick, “I'll tell you, massa; I didn’t steal dein therein specified. aLd
br tubj ct to the iuspection o;
the yard as required by the schedules.
turkeys, but last night I went ’cross Mr
Jones’ pasture and saw one of your rails on
jmySdlawiw
de fence, so I brought home de rail, and, confound it, when I came to look, dare was nine
OFFICE
OF
THE
turkeys on de rail.”
>

ATLANTIC
A gentleman on a Hudson river steamer
finds the fol owing lines in the Bible lviug on
the cabin table. The lines would well be
placed on the Bibles of about all the boats of
our beloved country.

Mutual Insurance

Company:

YORK, JANUARY £»,

NEW

D

j
j
|
I

it# alTiirs un the 81st D cembtr, 8'.3:
Premiums received on Marine Kinks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st De-

cumb-r, 1863,

Premiums

on

UNION

of the itv
NOTICK
and of

cisoon'it ne the Northstreet, begit -nin/ at th<
Sou hwMaterly liue of the A A 8 «. ttmlroai and
contiuul g to low water mark. And the Joint Standing Committee of the tlty Council on lay tig out
Dcwi:re.-t«,in pursuance of an order of the Cltv
Cou oil passed on he first day of A u ust, will mec
for Pail purn se «■ Wed tesla’- thi tenth
day ot
Ao?u<t, at U o’oi< clc in 'heloreuoon. at the Mayor’*
<tfBce and iheu proc od to dl conliaise said end oi
Cot gross 6t Al' persons will take notice and govC< uucl

<

east

• n i« empires

to

Congress

rn

I.TIPOKTANT

S&OWMA&,

_anggdtd
Quart ermasttr’s Office,
Portland Mo., Au/. Ut. 1864 j

Assistant

will l e received at tLia office uutft
(
12 o’clock M on the 10 h ii at.. Ur ut
pi ingthi j
Post-* a d
amps in this vicinity * i*h wood a« d coa ! April uext.
(delivers I lor six mo- rhs -on tnmcir g October 1st
Ihe Fronts of the
Company,ascertained
1864
hach b*d n usc be accniiairtd v the name I
From the 1st of Juh .1842.to the 1st of
of iwo r* apoasible peraoi s resident of Portlsnd.to
Jan 1368, for which Certificates were
enter into a b<> dis sureties lor the faithful
issued, amount to
perfor marc of the contract.
Additional from lit Jan., 1863, to 1st
Eaoh bid mu t be soiled and endorsed “prorosa’s
1864
January,
for woi/d and cjal,’’ Box 1622 Port Hire. Portland

PROPOSALS

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. A.Q. M U. 8. A.

Net earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January, I8G4,
By order of the B^srU,
W TOWNSEND JONES,

Dissolution.
firm of

8

*

WALL

Portland, Jnne 27, 1864 —d3tn

C. STROUT.

Dissolution.
mHE

copartnership heretofore existlnr betweei
leaves as Attorncvs »■ L»w, is thb !
<i7. Olssolved by mutual consent.
day
The affairs ol tin
la»e firm wll he adjuned bv either arfv.
M
Sweat will c mtir.Ui* in busiuess at nfiies \'n
“ 0flU'<l
117 Mid-le atreet, Mu..ey’slR.,w
Mr clear a at the office of Howard A Cleave. Ko
(1 Middle atreet, over faaco Bank
L L» M. 8WF.AT,
NATHAN CLEAVES
Portland. July Jd‘h, 18f4.
1
]yl!i<18m

±4.

For

/ft f-

Sell

IHEREuy

a-se-sment of

office

pa,

till

reel,

July 80!h. 1864 -dtf

share on the
das and
117 O miner,

the Treasurer,
C. M. OAVId, Treasurer

Kure i linnce.
a stock • fMillinery, with rent ofone
purchase
of the best stands in the cltv. Address thronab
r 0.,
MU. LIN Eli, Cortland.
Jy 20 u

Secretary.

JONES. President.

forwarded and Open Policicb

PORTLAND,

UK.

Jane 3.—g2wte«dtoli»ii2»

PENSIONS!

J>80u8»-

now

85,203 670

by

1

BOUNTIES!

-AUD-

BACK

Portland i>ry dock company.
El/bt Dollaia per
ANat.le
Capital Stock of the Comptny Is
at the
of

,

OF

of 1864.

maytldtf_C. C. EATON,

Return to November 1st.

—to—

Will, until further
follow!:

.Mountains Montreal, Quebec, De.
troll, Chicago, Wilwuukle, Niagara

every

FARE.

OF

Only $10

to Chicago or Milucaukie, $25 out
anil return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago aud Return, all rail, $35,
Albo, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson Hirer
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Kails either by Grand
lru4.k Kai,way. or by tue Royal Mad Line
through
toe Thcneand Islands and
Rapids of the bt. Law-

SEMI-WEEKLY
m_/■ v

at

June 11—04w

RAILWAY

Of Canada.

0n and »ft«r

Monday, June 27, 18M, I
duly, (Sundays txctDlV

run
aa loliowa:

I'p Tramn.

Le.ve Portland tor island Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at i.Oj a. ■ and 1.25 p. u.

Company

a.

Portland andkknnkbec

*Jr

25, 1864

and Boston, at fe 4.1 a ai.AuBaih U lo P. M. Ausnsta
m. ; Bath 6.3o A.

and

Aug 8-dtf

fne l lu i\M. train f orn Portland
connects at
Reudaus Mills with Maine Central Railroad
for
Bangor, Ac arriving sainu evening.
Stages leave Ba h lor Kooklaud at 8 A.M. and 3

^
Stages

leave
Mages leave
bo on. Ac.

the

April 18,

Eastern

or

6 10 P. 31 for

about two acres, and is one ot the finest locations for a genteel residence to be found in the uburbs of I'on.aud,
beiug lass than two miles from too
lortlaud Post Office, and commands a line view of
the city.
further particulars call on the
undersigned at
ilH I* ore Street, corner Union Street.

tains

Anson,

Bos'on and Maine stations

1S6?HCL'SHMAM'

jy]4«M

BUKUS DUNHAM.
_

Dwelling

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

for Sale.

House

A two

story dwelling house on Congress St.
lltar,-v opposite the castellated Villa ©I «. L.
.■MibCarlton, iLpq., and on the line of the Horse
uaiii oad
This home onntains fourteen finished
aud is well adapted to accommodate two lamilit*
with seperate < ut buildings, stable. A c and a well
of ater in the yard. A large part ol the
purchase
money can lay on mortgage if de*ir« d
TIls property will te oil- red at Auction on the first
of August, it not scld before.
I
ALLEN HAINES.
J
Portland, July2l, 18*4.

■ili

MONDAY, April
~VT^?| .la.£2ST On and after
train, will leave a,
.Itb.,18d4,
until
ind.^y* follows,

iurther notice

Saco River for Portland at 6 46
(Freight Train with Passenger

PAY

:

i Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged
and the friends of deceased soldiers w ho are entitled
to the

i

by
BY BOUT

same

Attornej

D.

VEURILL,

asd CossieJIor, at No. 11" Kiddle

Street,

-AXD-

TO

j

|

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

EUMB

Train* leav, Portland. Grand Truk
r Lewl-ton and A otarn, at

j)

For Bancor and intermediate etatton* at 1.26 r.«.
RETURNING—leave Ecwirton at 6.20 A. ■ ., and
arrive In Portland at 9 DO A M. Leave
Bangor at
7.1W a.
and arrive in Portland at 2 16 r. n. Both
these train* oonnect at Portland with train* for
Boa ton.
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A.
and retarningia dneinl'ortland at 1 r n.
stages connect with trains at principal atatlona,
daily for moat ot the town* North and East of thia
liceC. M. MORSE,Sup't.
* aterville, N vein her, 1998.
deold

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April 28,1864.
*p25 eod6m

Boston, at 0 45

A. M.

and 8.C6

Boston for Portland at 7.30

▲. m.

and

ISeodtf

Valuable Heal IMafr lor Snip.
a very desirable Ilou^e, ecu*
traliy aud pleasantly located, Hub-hod aud

f f

furnished irom garret to cel.ar; every thing iu and
| about the house in perfect ord» r; w i‘ll be sold with
the F uruiture, w hich s in good taste aud iu line Older. Immediate possession given. The house aud
I furniture can be examined at any time, and in tormaiiuu give by calling

|

F. M.

Lund

3.00

P. M.

Leave

6.80 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30. IS63.
oc31 edtf
trains

ii

Free street for Sale.

SQUARE, block of land, of about 7300O acres
of wood land, ou the south side of the river
St Lawnuice. iu Canada East
It is interceded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mol sits. Well
|
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
berch. beech, taicarac ana bass wo d toany amount
ii. X MACHlN,»ortiand
l
Enquireof
Portland, Aeb.l$C4.
febJoeodtf

A

stations.

ii ■

on

Co., Auctioneers,

For Sale.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. k. and

Freight

on

HFLNKl BAILEY a
may 19dtf

rilliK valuable real estate on Free street, known
X a«* the “Furbish property
The lot it* about 106
feet on F*roe street and extends back about 174 leet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easteriv
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40
by ITo
leet, will be sold by itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq
on tue premises, or to GEO E. B.
JACKaON,
jttlyldti
69 Exchauge street.

SUM.VBR A R BA S a B M B NTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation, Caual street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Leave

Horse
hiecan reparticulars inWll. ALLAN Jr,
Nos 13 amf 15 Exchange Street.
w

YI7E have for sale
1

PORTLAND, HACOA PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

as follows
oepfed
Leave Portland for

X 1 he lot is 03 leet ou Portland rtne:,
running
back to Oxford street. Said Lome ip s tuauu iu
the
center ot the city, on the direct lino of the
Kail road. Prf e SlTOo.UO. *900,00 ol
main ou a mortgage.
For further

H^^3BBStaUvn, t

7 a.

A I nice from

pine

——

I

|

home through

our

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

Company

1

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

A SB BKTTEtt

I had

given ap business, and was in a very bad state,
after taking your medicine for a abort time 1 bogun to reoover, and la two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
oca truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healby man.
Joanna Dan*.
Bottom ( Maim* Dtpot, Portiaad, if*.

They care or obviatethose numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful MenNervous and

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they conno thing deleterious to any constitution, howdelicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly nsed,

BURS TO DO GOOD AND CARROT DO HARM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE OREAT FEMALE REMEDY

accompany each box.
per box, or six boxes for S6.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Fill*. Powder*,
And Uuack

Preparation*.

Lyon’s Perit»dical

No. 69

Drops,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price el

Dr. W. B. M EH WOT ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Price, |1 per Bottle.
i*le b7 all DruggitU. At wboleMleby W. F
Phillip*, H. H. Uaj * Co., Portland.
uiMoodlr
For

CATARRH !

Liberty-st.. New York.

febficodAeowlv

Female

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

City Papers.

■

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this C ordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one or those seen t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from physicianswnom all, lavoriugthe Electric ami Kelormed
Practiced Mtdiciue, respect.
DK. WILLARD C. GfcXJRciE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Maas., speaks oi it in
the following terms:
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DK. GEO W
SWEPT. 106 uanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DR. SMITH, t*r» sident of the New Yorx Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
m> success in midwifery to the use of this Medi-

cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

no-

tice:
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but
by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for i's
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I
with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine.
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the diMadison, Conn .June 30,1864.
*
rP<" *“• b-tirht oeri. eu by the use of Coe’s D, t- rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to conlin-ment, as
pep-ia C ure lu my iamily. i am prepared to say that
by
1 never intend to he wituout it and
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
advise all who
system
are amteted wun Dyspepsia to
the
labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
try it.
the scraps which many female- are liable to. Ns
T'HU.AhDKB LXWIS,
woman, if she knew the great value of this
StrengthCordial w ould tail to use it."
Mr. Cue :—The bottle ot Coe's
ening
Cure
ou
Dyspepsia
I have received numerous testimonials from diffme
has
backed
gave
up your staiemeut concerning
it.
erent pa; ts of the country where u>ed.
i have only used ml) a outtie, aud can eat
Knowing
pine
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w II warrant
a|p.e sliort cake or any thing el e without trouble
every
bottle ol my ** cordial" to bo satisfactory in its reIt acts like a charm. Ine re.iefil adonis is
instansuits.
taneous
Jasx a. Lowttxv.
I
The following
hew llaven, June 19,1864.
indicate those affections
in which the Female
Strengthening Corauu has
Those tvhoknow my coustiuitiou, what mv condiproved invaluable:
tion has Ut u .or the la-t thirty veais. will'
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulneas, Uneasibelieve
with me that a lucdu-.ne that will reach
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling, Loss of
my case will
roach almost any one.
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat
1 please, aud it is very
Flushing of Heart, Dragging .sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Achsjidom 1 now have to u-e the tuedretue.
It relieved
ms iu an instant when 1 was iu
ing
Along the thighs. Inference of Light and
great pain
My
8ound, Pale Countenance, Derangement of ;he
whole system is being strengthened by its use
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult
!
Axm L. Uaugott
Breathing. Hysteria.
UTT'
Ac., Ac.
Now Haven. June 29, im
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis
of
Green sickness. Irregularity. PainfulI tit oriant to
ness. Profbse or Suppression of
Customary DisWhile journeying on the cars, mv stomach becharges. Leucorrluea or White*, Scirrhue or Uloercame badly deranged,
causing stveie pain iu my ate State of the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
head. Had it keen ou tne water it Would have
No better Tonic can possibly be put up tbau
this,
been called sea-sickness
A lady kitting by lac
and none lea* likelv to do harm, and it is composed
knowing mv con. iuon, leached out abott e
of vegetable agents, and such as we have
wholly
•‘take a sanilow.” I did so and in less tban Hve
known to be valuable, and have used for many
n, lull tea my trouble a as ended
The me-tone -as
years.
< oe’s Dyspepsia Caro,
aud irotu the tHeci it had
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 95.
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have teamed ot it
since. 1 think n must be tu excellent
Should vour druggist not have It. send directly to
nmedy ior
Sea sickness and Dy spep-ia
us.aud w hen six bottles or more arc ordered we will
M It 3. SAMVEL FIELD.
pay all exiienees, and have it securely packtd from
Madison, June 30th, 19t>t.
observation.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New
England
Now U»ven, June28th, 1814.
Botanic Depot, lofi Hanover St. Boston.
Messrs. C. ts. Clerk St Co —lient/emen :—l desire
GEO. W. SWEPT, M. D.t Proprietor.
to make kuowo the almost iustautaueous effects of
II. H.
Portland.
"Coe's Dyspepsia < ure," in casts of cholera mortou
mch3eod6m
1 had been tor twcuty tour hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every Uf.een minutes. 1 went
iuto your drugstore to pr. cure some
brandy, as 1
bad alwsys been to d that it was a good
remedy ior
STATEMENT
TIB
Dysentery. My p.i.id face aud my weakness at
once attract*U toe attention ot the cleik in cl
a
a'gs
aud he asked toe at once "west is the matter?" I
OK HAKT1-OKD, CONN.,
replied "1 have been lortwentry-lour Louis vomit,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1S63, a#
iug aud pursing, and am unahie to stsiid or walk,
required
fr„m weaaneaa. and this deajiy sickness at
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
my stomach c mp ete y pro-t ales toe.’ Ut pioduced s bottle of foes Dyspepsia Core, saving, "take a
The Capital Stock is.91.500,000
large
swallow of that; it is no* 11 o’cloca; taken another
and iPith the surplus m invested as follows:
after dinner."
Real estate, unincumbered,
987,963 18
1 rotu the moment I took that first dote of the
iu hand, on deposit, and in agents*
Cash
nudieiu* my sickness at stomach was gone-its effect
hands,
iustautaueous
iu
an
216,950 66
was
hour 1 eat my diouer wi h
United States Stocks,
50
as good a relish as ever huugrv man
partook las 1
State
and
and
Town
City
Stocks,
669A50 00
c
eared
out
Bonds,
was well
of toon.) aud lollowed
by a
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,147,270 «0
tea-poonfui ot cure. 1 have not suffered a particle
Mortgage Bond*.
331,9*0 00
oi iuoouvenience siuoo I t *ok the
remedy
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co’» »orip, 1863 -8,
Its action was so w nderlnl aud so
16,336 60
immediate
har
that 1 could
tly beli -ve the evideuers of my own
Total A»*ot«.
*3,026,379 74
senses and 1 desire to pu Holy make known
these
▲mount of Liabilities for Losses not
tacts, that the whole world mar avail Hunt selves of
due or adjusted.
3176.411 §1
l.ike bread, it thould ti >d a place in
its use
every
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616,479 «
1
on ’s house, aud
believe that no one should go
TliOS. A. Al.KXANDttt, President.
away from home without a bottle of it in bis pocket
Lucius J. Haudkk Secretary.
or where it c mid b- q.ickly made availab e
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
Ttuly yours,
tiED. L. D1SAKE.

outfit

acknowledge

...

symptoms

auythiug

Ttaveleis.

saying’

IIAY,1’Agent,

OF

.'E111

Insurance Company,

512^847

J. C.

One

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Irou Block, Fori laud Pier.
dec6 dtf

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

Dirigo Insurance Company
POHTLASD.
UK TUM CITY UK

Wo. VS

Capital
i*

Exchange

street.

$000,000

Company
prpparod to incur policir*
TU1S ail
kiud* of property iturntable
against Sre
now

on

"

at current rates
A. K. SUUMTLKF.

President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

!
i
J.

H-

B.

Carroll,

I
__

H. M.

Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip H Brown,

POUR

Dirbctoks.
5* E- 8l,ril1*John Lynch,

n. W Clan,
11.1. Kobiuaon

TBr»TKK8.
St. Johu Smith.
C. 1J. Haskell,

Jere. Dow.
11 J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow,
▲lvahConant.
1
Portland. May 4. 1864.

N. O. Cram,
II N. Jose,
G. W Woodman,
II. I. Robinson,
8. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.
mav&dtf

Notice.
day I g«re to mv two fobs. E. J. and Chas.
Kandln. tnelr time, to set and trad !&r them»elves; I shall not claim th^ir wages or pay their
T. C. KANDaLL, Kex*r
debts.
Me.

THIS

Fails,

j

I

long aal

a regard to my diaeaee. They Anally penneded me
to go and lee Mre. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my eaae exaotly.

think that aho told mo
I told her that 1 woald toko her mid Ialnei, not having the least faith that they woald
me any good, or that I aboald get the
eilghteet relief
from any coerce whatever; dually 1 took the medioine and weal home. la one week from the time I
eonuneaoed taking the medicine. 1 had over three
galleon of water pane mo in 'even boon; and my fellow eaSbrert may bo aaeared that it waa a grant relief
to mo. 1 had aot boon able to lie down la bod at
night before thii for twa yean. Now I nan lie do'
with perfect eaae. I have taken her mediator
eight montbj, and am aa well ae nay man eonld r
to bo, and ao aigni of dropey. I woald adrtao \
that are aick to go and con-nit Mr a. If imokeg...
even If they hare been given np by other pt.
defeat. I have cent her a number of oaaea ofotL,
dfaoaaor, end ihe baa eared them alio. Go and
fbr yourselves. 1 had ao faith, bat now my faith
saaaot be abakodia bar thill In telling and caring
wu ao

much astonished to

that

Witness, Mary Pillsbury, Mary 8. Pillsbury.
Job* 27,1864.
judt-28

CiiatmJ.Hiaxoi,

Sanaa I. Hannon,
Maar a. Hannon.
Semper, Maim,. April Id.
Ornca

Honan—Proa S A. M.till IF.
eaglT laAoata!

adly

fTRKD BY INHALING

DB.

A

Harmless
OF

Fluid,

J. B.
can

HUGHES

aa aotran at

an

PRIVATE MEDICAL

AGREEABLE ODOR.

ROOMS,

No. 9 Temple Street,
NO

VIOLENT
Of the

SYRINGING
Head.

the dense op taste and smell restored

he can be eoaanlted
privately,end with
tbe utmoat conddence by the afflicted, at all
hoora daily, from la.x.toir. n.
Hr. H addreeeee thoee who are
saflfertag ander the
effliction of private diaeaae, whether arising from
impare connection or the terrible vine of eell-ebaee.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular breach of
tbe medical profeealoa, be feele warrant., in Gram
anraaina a Cttaa in au Cam. whether of lout

WHERE

or recently contracted,
entirely removin
drega of diaeaae from the evetem, and making
perfect and PERMASBST CUBE.

Handing

DB.

B.

tlie

GOODALE'8

CATARRH REMEDY.
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he hat
it down. It ban been a long war, bat his triumph is complete. Through all
time his Ca-

fought

coming

tarrh

Remedy will be known

dote for

a

disease which

as

tbe

only

superficial ist*

one

anti-

have declar-

incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called, spring up
like mushroons on all sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Th« ir violent manipulations irritate
ed

already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. G cod tie's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. Ue does not believe in tbe
the

force-pump system,
mischief, llis remedy
passes through the absorbents, to tbe seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not reiiev* merely
for a day. but ftr ail time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
aboitle—no more.
which is

working

Dr.

much

so

Dodge

Auburn X.

T.

After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and una Herculean Specific tor the » hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be "hid under a
bushel,’* and any mau who can invent so truly an
efficient and posi .ive a remedy fur sueh a loathsome
disease, ought to be conslcered one » f the be ue acin

Ue woald call the attention of the afflicted to
(
feet of his long standing and wall earned reputation
tnmJakiag aafflolsat uenracce of hia -kill and au

CAUTIOH TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person matt know
that remedies handed oat from general aee should
have their efEcaey established by weil tested experience in the bands of a regularly educated
phyalelan, who-e preparatory study Sts him lor nil the
duties ha must faimi; yet tbe country la flooded with
no-trams and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe
in the world, whioh are not
only eselesa. but alTbe enfortunate should be raBTloways iajartoua
BLAB in selecting his physician, aa It is a lamentable
trot lacoatrevertable feet that many
syphilitic aptienta are made miserable with rained constitution!

Kr

by maltreatment from inexperienced phtaicfeas ta

practice;
point gen, rally conceded
feueraJ
y the beat syahilogTapbers. that the .tody and manfor it ia

tors of bis race, aud his uame and the effects ot his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfuU*.
D L DODGE. A. M.

Flint Ahire, the teell-knotrn Trareller,
And whose family
Dr Gooda'e was for
many years, savs—"If Dr. Goodale says he can rum
Catarib. he ean cure It.” Ac
Price ffl
bend a stamp lor n pamphlet.
Dr K GOOD ALE’S Office and Depot 75, Blocker
s*reet, one dour west ot Broadway, New Y'osk.
H. H. llav Agent idr Portland.
June‘id. 1963.
juoe2d2y

physician

To

Carpenters

and the Public!

NEW AKTIOLE.

A

a

agement of these complaints .hould engross tbe
whole t.me of thoee who woald be competent and
•aceesefel in their treatment and care. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportui.itv a„r time to make himaell xoquxiut, d with

their pathology, oommoaly pn.rues one .yatem of
treatment, in moat cases making aa indfecrlminata
ase of that antiqsaled and dangerous
weapon, HerCary.

conditionally

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have oommitted in eaoeee of
nay kind,whether it be tbe solitary vice ef youth, or the
stiuglag rebake of misplaced soaldenoe in matarer years,
SEEK FOE AS AST/DOTE IS REASOS.

Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoaa
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole syatem.
Do aot wait for tbe consummation that is sure to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and

Complexion.

HOW MAS I TBOUSASDS CAS TE8TIFT TO
THIS BY CSBAPP Y EXP FRIES CM.
Touag Men troubled with emission ia sleep, a
the result at a bed habit la
youth, treated actentlSeally, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

complaint generally

Hardly a day [tassel bat we are cocsalted by one
young men with the above disease some el
whom are ae weak sail emaciated as though the*
had the ooasuuption. and by their friends supposed
to hare It. All such c teee yield to the proper sad
only correct course of treatment, and ia a abort time
are made to rejoice ia perfect health.
or more

Whitmore'* Patent Blind Fastener and
Handle Cnmloiaed.
a thoroughly effective
fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle,aid as they cannot be opened from the outs de. are so
far. protection against thieves; its u*e
preventing ths dirtying
of haud* or breaking of linger nails iu
opening or
closing blinds. They are Japanned green, and can
be put on old or new blinds
by any penou >n Its
miuutes. For sale by ah Hardware men
Wholesale Depot 15 Winter street, Bosto.i
G. D. WHITMORE
Storsol Whitney Brothers.
JunelwSa

BEING

Susobox

UniBAL’iOvnoi,
n City. June 24,1*64. J
and
turgetm*

Washiugt

WANTED—Surge*
for the Colored

ns

Troop*—Candidstes must be
some Regular Medical College, and
be examined by a Board ot Medical officers to
be conveued by the burgeon General.
The Board
will determine whether the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Applications
by one or more
test monial* from respectable persons, ss to moral
character, Ac., should be addressed to the Surgeon
General U. S. A., Washington, D. C or to ihe Asslstant .surgeon General. U. 8. A
Louisville. Ky
Boards art* now in session at Boston, New Yo*k
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Regiments
Candidates must possess a fa*r English Education, and be familiar with the com; on tiding aud
dispensing of Medicines. Applications must be made
as in the esse of Surgeons and Assistant
Surgeon*.
Compensation from *23 00 to *33 00 per mouth, with
c.othing, rations, fuel and quarters.
JOS K BARNES.
Graduates of
must

accompanied

iulyl-2au3m

Office

I had made np my mind to go home and lira
ooald with the disease, and then dfe. On
my way homo I atayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind wee

lima.

diaeaee.
-AMD-

CURE,

:

1

will be

Full directions

and

oorreotly,

fail to do.

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

I hare been to phyeioiane in Boaten. He* Tork
Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooald
do nothing ibr mo, ncleee they tapped me, and no*
an red me that by tapping I eonld lire bat a abort

far.

as

tain

All letters

This la to certify that I hare been cored of the
fifteen years standing by Mrt. Mamekrt-

Dropay of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ever

they never

_

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CARE OF DEO
8 T CUBED » T MBS. MAS CDMS TEE.

A

1

Green Sickness

(Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains in
the bask and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.

,

I

ALL

i

struation.

They cure
They cure

THAI

Pill*, Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant)
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

11

Fire Insurance

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

of the ‘j teentg.rire.
New U*von,J«ly nth, 1864.
For Sale.
Mu Co«—.Sir —Having been troubled with the
CLIFF' COITAGE. containing over So
Augusta, Maine*
for
some eight or twelve nu>uthg.
stable
and
1 have
sheds—situated
Dv*pep-ia
rooms.large
two
taken the usual kiudnof mcdicim s. which have done
aud ouehail miles from Portland, and the
HE Maine Insurance Company insure
against |
I »aw your a nertiumcut of a medime no good.
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a waloss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan| __—tering
toe ire the Dyspepsia.
I have tried
dice and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
it, aud
place, and tummer boarders. F or cine
found it to be thk medicine The firat 16 drops (the
GEO. OWEN,
particular- enquire of
be done bv any solvent
Policies issued
Company.
of June ) that 1 took, relievi U me iu on* miuute
101 Congress Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf
for One, Three, or Five years.
| 7th
T nave tafceu it three or four timns, but have hau no
J. L. CUTLER, President.
dUtrcasing feeling in my stomach viuce taking the
J H. \\ ILLIAMS,Secretary.
For Sale.
firnt 16 drops; although before, 1 could not eat a
A TWO story House and Let. situated on Portmt al. and sometime# no more than three or
rnWAKD SHAW-Agent,
ZV land street, with Stable and otherout buildings.
four
mouthfuls w thout distressing me.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
No. 102 Middle Street.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Kevpect ally,
:housand square feet. Enquire of K SYEVBN8,
MlHstvIlV
So. 47 Portlaud street.
Jttne9dtf
New naven, June llth. 1864
Mr. Cos—Dear 8ir.—the bottle of Dyspepsia
IA TK KWTIOWI,
llhiise For Kale.
Medicine 1 received trem you, gave instantaneous
A TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams
relief. I ouly used it w hen my tood distressed me
street,
iV. 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families’
It was about like takiug two doses to-eay, one to)lenty of good water. For particulars iuquire oi morrow, thou every other day. increasing the quauB. J. WILLARD.
t ty o| lood and decreasing tne raedicine.until I was
0/ A’cw York, UjXce 118 Broadway.
Portland, May 14,1864.
enabli d to eat without taking anything at all.
mayl4eodtl
My
case was an extreme one, having suffered ler seven
years. I now oonsl ler myself cured, and by using
To Let.
only one bottle of medicine iu the space of two
WM. E. WARREN, President.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
mouths, the dose was a teaspoon ful.
153 and 154 Exchauge Stieet, opposite the luUrHAMILTON BRUl E, Vice Prcidcnt.
Ellkx 8. Allks.
lationa) House. Apply oj the premises to
GEORoE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
A. L. BROWN.
Jj4 dtf
Sold by Druggists in city and country, everyf Port laud Board t\f Ptferencet:
where.
To Let.
l’tlce #1.00 per Bottle.
Johx B. Bbowh k Son, Hkksky Flktcher & Co.
now occupied by us. Possession given
iJTOKE
11. J. Libby k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
J immediately.
Orders by mail, from cither dcalera or consumers
The unde-signed having been
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
appointed Agent
promptly attended to.
and Attorney for this Com pa y. Is now prepared
Ian* dtf
U. J. LIBBEY k CO.
C. G. CLARK & CO.
to issue Policies on Insurable
at
current
Property
^
rates.
Whole tale Druggitts, He u Haven, Conn
To Let.
BPortland Office, 160 Fore Street.
rVNE STORE in Galt's Block.
1
Proprietor*.
JOHN W. M UNGER, Agent.
H I “AOHOI.
ApP,y‘°
Sold In Portland by W. F.
Job. 8,1864.-atf
Phillips. H. H Hay
I .P22d.f
knd all other ( eaters.
march3eodly04

Mas.

Tbe Oreat Female KemeSy.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

fv.w llaven, Conn June
18, )8ti».
Messrs. Editors —Allow me.
through y..ur columns, lo ackuoel.-Jge my gratitude lor the beuefll 1
have recei.ed Iruui the use cf cue's
Dysn p.ia Cure
Ailhougu 1 was a great sniT rer irom Dyspepsia
the Hist dose gave rustaut relief atifl or e
lias
enabled me to eat auythiug 1
please, aithout pain
I hsve now stopped
ustug tne medicine as 1 no
longer hood it.
EALM.ax Dvttax
..

or TBK ORKA TKST CCRXS ou RKCOR
Mascsanna—Dear Madam:—Thinking
statement of my ease may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This Is briefly my ease—I was taken sick about la
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re*
oeived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
ONK

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

ef the Methodist K. Church, Madsou, Conn.
I have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my family
andean wrUngty testily to Its value as a
medicine
liana, Oli)«ta»o,Ca.lor M K.
Church.
Madison, conn., June 30th, 1804.

Woodford’s corner.
Also, i»»e pleasantly located two
-!ator\ Dwelling Uou*e and Lot, recently occupied by Mr J. t\ Remick
The lot con-

Work St Cmuberliuid Kuilroad.

,'./J'

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ABE BETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

SUGAR COATED.

TESTIMONIALS.

Located in Westbrook, about five
minutes walk from the Horse Cars

Thrcngh Tickets for aU the station* on this and
Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
«>
at

CHEROKEE

From the Pastor

at

Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M

Skowhegau at

lijon’* Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

but

and instantaneously, we
our
d as in.u ofhouor—our reputation as pledge
Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance witldthe
people as
ol
the World renowned ‘toe’s to
prup.ietora
uyh
BtiLam," it it is u.ed according to our directions,
which may be found with eacu bottle.
We add below some 1 ostimomals irom our
neighbors aud townsmen, to wrliicli we ask
your careful
attention

House aud House Lota For S>*le9

one who tries to preserve the health
suffering, and 1 know that she uses
every eflbrt whioh lias la her power to benefit her
Sabah L. Khikuts,
patients.
O nouns Hxihhtu,
Abut K H xioura,
Anna Anionvn.
Bruatwick, Maim*. August UK.

of the siek and

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

wo

Ko.2T Exchange
St.
6

ronage, It is the

^re fciure to do Good and oannot
do Harm.

Instantaneously.

immediately

£1110
ing

r.iT.

Portland forHs'h, Aa. usta. Waterville Kendall’,
Mills ana bkow hegar, at l.lo P. M
Portland for Bat!; and Augusta 8 16 P. 31
I •meager* for ratiousou the
RailAndroscoggin
6
road will charge can* at Brunswick.

P

DO HARM.

from

You,

WILL

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

two and a half storied wooden
dwelling
House and lot. No. 31 Dan forth M
containten good sized room*, with a
bathing
r.orn—piped for g«s throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part oi the house, ('later n tor rain
water and a never
failing well of dr nkiog water.
Copper pumps, Ao. On the preru ?es are a good
barn and shed*. The lot i* about 13M bv 44 feet. I he
lioa-e can be examined auv day Irorn 10 A. M. till 5
1*. M
by calling on the eubscrifer who will furnish
particulars audterns f .-ale.
.1 R. BRA/IKK.
Ocean Insurance Company Building,

•'■'•nnger trains leaeeSkowhegan for
Boston at 6.30 A,

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

No. l» Liberty-st., New York.

riot
'feel-

gtf

PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

by all Druggists everywhere.

—

Ilouee unil Ik)l No. 31 Danlorth St., For
Sale.

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

II Og a M.
gup^a,
1 ortland and

ARR BETTER TH AM ALL

PILL8,P0WDER8* QUACK

DH. W. It. MJEBWIN & Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,

will not and cannot exist where the
cure is used
It removes the disease oy
removing the cause
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover
up your bad
ings lor a lew moments by tbeir exhilarating effect*
Beware otauch remedies or
beverages, but iu their
Place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
1 uuctiotis to their normal
condition, aud set iu notiou the eutiie hutr.au mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles syuon>mous with well
defined ishysological laws. 1 hat such will be the
effect of

FOR SALE & TO LET.

■

SHC3BsP<>rt

Bold

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomil1,1
g, a feel iuy of Faintness and lassitude, Hunt of Appetite,

Shipper* are requested to oond their freight to the
nearly a* 3 P. M on the day that thep
lenv© Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMk&T A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
k C°- Mo. 89 Woet
Street,

Marm.

cannot do

weakness of

Ferer and

•teamcrs

Dm. 8.1861.

not responsible tor bar rase to
any amount exceeding »«6u in value, and tnat parsonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rata
or one passenger lor
every >>500 additional value.
J t*u t iOG E6.
Managing Liirector.
,, u
11
H.
BA1LE3,
Superintendent.
Portland, June 25. 1*64
norft

an

or

CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASK CCRKD
This Is to oertlly that 1 went to see Mrs. Matches
tor last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for whioh she had been doctored foi
fire years, and by a number ol physicians ol
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bat sbe con
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the ocnolusion,
the last retort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ante ot the disease, and bow she had been from time
to time, whioh encouraged me to try her medieinee.
I did to. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or filteen miles without any trouble or Inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
have hoard of a great many oases that Mrs. Maachs t
tar has cured. 1 think if any person deserve* pat-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

pleasure.

suffering from general debility,

aglcted. Mrs. Man

A

The Great Female Remedy

and

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

John.

n. and

are

Commencing Monday, April

follow*:

LINE.

The *p!ondid and fast Steamship*
“LOCUST POINT," Cnpt., Willk-i-t,
“POTOMAC," Captain ShbbWOOD, will .until farther notioa, ran

^orfk’ROMW1U'1'

Down Trains.

1WV* 1,1“d 1’0nd {ot Portland, at 6 30
1 he

ndividusl

thus enabling you, by hearty
eating, and the use of
the core aftei caoU meal, las ofteu as the food distresses ) ou, or oure on yuur
stomach.) y on »ill get
iu a very few day s eo that you can do withuut the
medicine, except occasion*)!)-, and by the time the
Hist bottleis used up, we will
guarantee you free
Irom Dysp. psia. and able to eat,
digest and cni .y
as beany a break.ast as
yon ever sit down to in our
healthiest hours, aud we will rorlsit to
you the price
or me bottle, Upon your
shewing that our statement
i* not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, aud whilst
a single te&s.-oonful will at once relievo tbo
dy*ieptic ("UtT^rer. the whole oot le would not
materially
injure him. as it i> entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
Ail classes 01 disease that havetbeir origin iu a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled iu the same instantaueous way,
by the use of

Boom*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Qieboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

»

Believe You

Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland.every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M. .and leave Pkr
9North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, PM.
Theee veeeei* aretittedapwithjBneaooommodatioB#
for paaaenren. making thii the moet*peedy. »afe and
oomfortable route for trayellen between 'New York
and Mala*. Paeaage ST,00, including Parc and State

------

'B9BIE

devotee of sensual

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!1

of the

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mea
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the

run si

t-oruand and New lork Stearaero

torsetthe principal Hotel, in Muuareal, ouel.-c aud
U tr. It to take Americau
Money at par, charaing
*
*
New York Hotel prices.
Kor Ticket, or inf rotation apply to Aukkt of
*
Grand l'rui k Hailway.
1 P. BEACH, General Agent.279
Broadway N.Y
W m KLownns,Eastern Agent, Bangor

JH trnuis will
•d) limit mrttier notice,

notice,

passenger for every *600 additional value.
Fcb.18.lK88
dtf
L. B1LLIKOB, Agent

American Money taken at Par lor
Tickets, Sleeping Car. aud at itelr.,htuent baloons.
Arrangements ha e been made with the l’roprie-

TKINR

pairing

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

one

rence.

ukaau

Palpitation

This medicine restores to mauly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de

i

COE’S

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at, o clook P. 41., and India Wharf, Bolton.
Mery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, lbnreday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.12.(0
Freight taken a. usual
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *6o in value, and that personal, unletc notice is given and paid for at the rate ol

return

RATES

cures

Bare to do Goodand

a tinge organ, will ail hod immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es! sence of Life.
agonizing distress, and of tent lines complete prostraPrice *2 per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and
tion. Tom et ho terrible ravages of this worst of
all diteasee, we have prepared
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

sous mended to the notice of the
Chester may bo consulted at

—ARM-

One bottle rostores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

its subjects a particle of nourishment or
! refusing
hearty lood. w i.hout paying the penalty in the most

AMD IT

ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
From one to three bottloe restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Throe bottles cure the worst case of
Impotcncy.
A fow doses cure the low-spirited.

Jleadache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
ut Stomach, and General Debility
of Hie whole System,

THE STEAMERS
Foreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal

White

LOW

One bottle

Balsam.”

Agent.

THAU

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials o|
the aiijuiiitsf cures performed
by her. Among
many reeentiy reoolved are the following, which are

No. 11 Clapp** Block,Hoorn No.a.

vegetable kingdom, being an
irrespec-

This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men ot the
day, and by them prouonnced to be one ol the greatest medical
discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
A ftw doses cure
Hysterics in females.

Thursdays

TRt'NK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

VERY

ABB BBTTIB

TO THR

Drops!;

OBLIGATE.

and abstract method of cure,
tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

Portland and Boston Line.

AT

rpilE
discoveries in the

THE

Cure the Wont

MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyons Periodical

Elixir ii the result of modern

entirely new

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Poiitively

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Drops

Pills, Powders & QubcIc Preparations.
Rejuvenating

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am scrableiiie.
It has well
been called me Nation’s scourge; for more
persons,
both old and young, male and leinale, suffer from it*
ravages, than from all o her ailm»ms combined. It
rots toe whole sjstem ol its vigor and
energy, gives
weariness at d total iudi-po-ition to those once
strong aid active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

MEDICAL

TEE GREAT IZM/L1E REMEDY.

—

EXCURSIONS!

Falls ami

MOST

—

Great Combination ol

GRAND

Indigestion

!

1> isoaoes

j

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

|

CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS

1

“COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

\

Lyons Periodical

Pbipabxd prom Puri Yboetablb Exiracts

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
and we pledge our reputa’ ion upon our
statement,
_‘Winchester, will leave Railroad
when we say it will
Whan, tooi ot State Street, every Monday at 6 I
o’clock P. M., and the Steamer NE W ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
of
for Eastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer (juoeu, for Robinson. St. Annot in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
drews and Calais, and with Staae coaches for Mayou shall see its beneficial influence at ones immechias. and at at. John with steamers for Frederdiately, and the day you take it. To you who have
icton and with steamer Fuueror lor
Digby, Wind- lived ior rears upon
tiraham Bread and plain diet,
sor and Iialilax, and with the E. k N. A. Railroad
who daie not eat anv thiug the least-vise
for Shediac snd all way stations.
hearty
because
the
Doctor
has ordered the painest
first,
Returning, wi’l leave St. John every Monday and food, aud
for fear the distress it causes
secondly
ai
8
A.
o’clock
Thursday
M., lor Kastport, Portland rising and
souring on jour stomach, wesay sit down
and Boston.
your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you with,
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk to
and
as
soon
as the food begins to distress
on board Steamers.
you, fol! low' it by a single teaapoouful of
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays
and
7

Iby

lo

and

CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.

Steamship Company.

Remedy

AND ALL

TWO TUI PS PEK WEEK.

X3T Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Pau&ma Kail’oad', may be secured
early application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Queluc and return (via
the Lraud t runk Kailway may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
may2tia&wtl

Tickets Good

Dyspepsia

Past port, Calais & St John.

advantage to

Elixir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

-FOR-

o'clock.

International

loiiou Ticket Oflier, 31 Exchauge Street, ;
(UP STAIRS,)
W. D. LITTLE, Asont.

11,690,219

JOHN W. MUMiKK, Agent,
Mo. 166 Fore street, heal of
J,on* Wharf,

■

Juj i9tb,1884.

BT“Applications

procured

Notice.

^Gorham

Jamer Low.
JOHN D

u

give nntic-that I have this day given
mv s n. .lo-aPH M. 8tu.
tt. his time fr« m tliie
flute and will cla ni none of his
earnings, nor pm
anvthlur for Is suipurt, or rn. dells of hs eoritrse 1 * hereafter.
\\ ILLU.M STROUT.

LITTLE.

Season

Elixir!

IA (HI!

The World's Great

ROIX,

3SBOiBSbgiau,

IS

For the

H.

One of the following first-class
this Line viz:—Peruvian,
steamer*
Hibernia, North American, Jura.BelNova Scotian, Moraviau, Damascus v%i.i sail irom Quebec, every Saturday
Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gkouuk, St
Gdrkw. St Patrick, tri monthly irom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. ft. a. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portl-nd.
may it>dtf

Agent for all the great leading routes to Cbica*
go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milvaukie,
Catena, Oskosh, St. Paul. LaCroese, Green Bay,
tjuiucy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Caiio,
and is prepared to furnish Through
etc., etc
Tickma from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns tn the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, aud all needful information

816,953,830

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W H. U. MOORE, zd Vice President.

I

M

MEDICAL.

OE, ESSENCE OK LIKE.

■»

West, North West & South West!

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

COE’S III

LANG,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

RATEST

cheerful'y granted.

WILLIAM

June!.—isdtf

Exchange street.

2,630 ooq

T K l H T E E S
John D. Jones,
David Lane,
Charles Dennii,
James Bry«e,
W.ll.li. Moore.
Wm. Sturgis, jr.,
Thos. niecton,
II. K. Hogert,
A A. Low,
Henry Coif,
W .C. Pickersgili,
Wm K Dodge,
Lewis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Chas. if. Russell,
Jos. Gailiurd, jr
Low II Holbrook.
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Hargous,
Cornelius Gritnell
H. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand.
Ro\ al Phelp-,
Watts Sherman,
Caleb Barstow,
E. E. Morgan,
A. 1*. Pillot,
B. J. Howland,
Leroy M. Willey,
Benj. Babcock.
Dame1 S. Miller,
Fletcher Wes tray,
8. T. Nicoil,
K. B Minturn.Jr.,
Josh'aJ Henry,
G. W. Burnhatn,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey,

Bangor.

ate Aubrev Jambs masle-, wll’
bare imm-dl-te dl-pa-ch.
For freight
apply to the master on board, >ead of
Lona Wharf, or to
U. J CHASE.
Jul- 80—dif

£14,323 hSO

Total profits for 21J years.
The t ertilicatc* previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by ca-b,

Howard A St rout. as Attorneys and
Couusellois a' Law, is tbi* day dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner wiif at»end to the settlement of of the business of the late tinn
Mr. Howard will c mtinue to occupy offi joM Middle street, over Casco Bank.
Mr. Btrout w>H
occipy office 106 Middle atreet.
opposite bead ol Plumb Barret.
Joskth Howard,

THE

Au**nt,

2-1

Total amount of Asset*,
£9,265.456 32
Six per ceut lute rest uu the outstan ing certitim'woi protits will b
paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representative*, on and alter
Tuesday,
the .Second of February reat.
After reserving Throe aud Oue half Million Dollar*
of protit*, the out*lauding certificates of the issue oi
1362, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativ- s. on aud alter Tuesday, the becoud of February uext. from which date
all interest thereon will ceace. 1 ho cirtilivatea to be
produced at tho timeol payment, aud cancelled.
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premium* of the
Company, lor the year
ending 31t December, 185?, for which certificate*
«rtil be issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Filth ol

accordingly.

aagSdtd

i

TO TRAVELERS

I).

LADY

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Jtate street. Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
md Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
he Eastern, Uobton and Maine, and Portland, Saco
uid Portsmouth Railroaus. from Boston and
Way
stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at ltockl*nd, Pamden. Bel
fast. Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden, both
arays. Pa.-sengers (ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended iniormation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. & P
Eastern, and B. ft M Railroads: Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang & De'ano, Boston, or

-TO TH1-

W.

IIATIOl !

DR. WRIGHT S

D2*_____

Given un Jer our bauua on this second day of Augttst, A. D. ldo4
Jacob McLkllah,
rrtTTitwU.
Committee
Bravtns Smith.
Wm 11 Stewart,
lArlu* out
OrtM K. LAdD,
AcW ^ts.
J VO. D.

Me.

j

OFFICE,

31

River,

THf,

MEDICAL.

1804.

Cars) and 8 15 a. m aLd 3.30 p m.
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00
and 6,20 r. if. The 2 00 r. m. train out, and 6 46
V,
a li. traiu iuto Portisnd, will be
freight trains w ith
parsenger cars attached
Mages connect at *accarappa daily for South
Wiuunam, Windham Center and Great Falls.
For Sale.
At Gorham tor West Gorhum, btnndish.
5(
Steep ;
J he Dwelling House, Stable and
Baldwin, bebago, Bridgtou, Hiram, LimingFalls,
0*
Grapery at
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Br« wutithi Level, Frye4*
Lilli ^tiraar) of -I. \V. Auams. near Morrill's Ccrburg, Couway,Bartlett, Alfcany, Jackson and Ea- ““■■■hnor. Buildings new and convenient, pure
«a.ei. 2 wells, 3cisterns,
The Company has the following Assets, via:
ton, N. H.
lercepumps Ac.; excellent
At Buxton Center for West Buxton.
Unit d Mates ard Mat ol New York
schools and *cadtmy, mar Hors© cars and
Bonney Ea- public
Meam car*.
One-half or
btoc-i, C ity. Bank an i other Mocks, *3.492 631 3
gle. South Limicgton, Limington and Limerick
tine-quarters acre ol land
in good
At Saco River tri-weekly, tor Hollis, Limerick,
Loan*secured by Mocks,and •therwise, 1,450,700 U(
gardening condition, already planted w ith
Real K-talc-and Bonds and Mortgages,
Ossipee. Newtield, Parsons held, Etlmgnam, Free- He tg,s, ornamental and Fruit Trees. Grapes and
193,700 Ol
Kosesm abundance. Also several
Divideudson Mocks.Interest on Bonds
I dom. Madi-on, raton, Ccrn’sh, Poner, Ac
building lots
Fares 6 cents leto* when tickets are purchased in
and Mortgages ana other Loans.suneoa2w
the
than
iu
the
re
when
uilioe,
Cars.
Notes,
insurance
and
other
dry
paid
claim-* due the Comp’y estimated at
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
nunac unu utnii lor Knh'iit a
104,964 61
ItiirPremium Notes and bills Receivable,
Portland April 7,18*14.
dtf
3,37*4,676 €lci
Cash in Bank,
744.813 6*
fllHE lj «tory brick House No. » !*ort!aud afreet.

lit January, 1863,
1,706 *02
A drunken fellow got out of his calculation,
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
*10,u06,00l
and wa» doting in the street, when the bells ! No Policies have been issued
upon Lite
roused him by their ringiug for fire. “Nine,
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnect* d with Marine Risks.
ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,” cried
Premium* marked off from 1st Jan.,
he. “Well If this Isu’t later than I ever knew
1963, to 31st December, 1853,
*7.507,666
It.”
Losses paid during t*»e same period,
3.806.651
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses,
1.082.967

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ii her* by given that »t is the intention

TICKET

ssg; REDUCED

**,214,398 fc

Policies not marked off

>

RATES,

LITT LE,

inne24tf

1864.

o

j

Excursion Tickets for sale at tbe

By W

FOK

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNING, Juue ti.h, Leaving Bangor evTy Moutlay, \Vedneeda_, and Friday Mornings, at

HR TURN.

REDUCED

_

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of th*
TUBCompany,
mit the following statement

j

_

AND

Boston

su.

Xo soul with It communes;
While scores of souls sit round about
With Heraldt and Trlbunei.”

-l. il

Built expressly for this route,

CAPT.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

:

lecture,

“This holy book neglegtd lies,

1■

MEDICAL.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

the

FORTHEWH IT EMO UNTAINS,

i

Arrangement,

Li STEAMER

rates of flare nt

junelMdtf

anything
prais-

giving

i

MILWALKII,

CHICAGO,

Union Ticket Office, 3i Exchange St.,
W. ». Little, Agent.

be endorsed “Proposals for Timtor the Navy," tbat
they may be
from other business letters, and diChiei of the bureau of construction

1 he materials and articles embraced in tne classes
named are particularly detciibed in the prin ed
schedules, any oi whi h will ne lurnished toauch a?
desire to ofler, on application to the lommandaut*
01 the respective yams, or to the
Navy Agents nearest thereto, aud those ot all the yani» upuu application to the bureau.
Tula division iuio classes being for the convenience
of dealer* iu each, sucii oiateea only wili be furnished as are actually required .or bids. The Command*
aut and Navy Agent lor each station will, in addition to the schedule ol classes of their own yard*,
have a Oupy of the schedules ot the other yards lor
examination ouly, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application lor auy ol
the classes of those yards. All other things betng
equal, » reference will be given to articles oi American manufacture.
Offers must be male for the whole of the class at
auy yard, upon one of the printed schedules, oi in
strict conlormity therewith, or they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau,to the < omtnandant of auy yard, or to any Navy Agent, the farm of
offer, ol guaranty, aud other m^e-sary information
opo ais, will be furnished.
respecting tne pwill
be awarded to the lowest bidder
The contract
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
oi August 10, ISfa, t e .Navy Department reserving
the rig at to reject t«e lowest bid, or auy which may
be deemed exoibiiant.
1 be cout*acts will bear date tbc day the notification is given aud deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Sureties in the fall amount will be required to sign
the contract, mod their responsibility certified to by
a United 5tates District Judge, United b ates District Attorney, Collector or Navy Ag<*ut. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount ot the bills until the coblractsshali
have been completed, auo eighty per centum ol each
bill, approved iu triplicate by me commandauts oi
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy Ageutn
a; the poiuts ot delivery, iu funds or certiticat< s, at
theoplfano: the Oovernoient. within tea days alter ttie warrant for the same shall have been passed
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The fallowing are the classes required at the re-

Summer

nil other points at the

the reduced

For sale nt

ber and materials
rected to tne
add Repair.

parts of the West.

SOUTH Ac NORTH WEST,

WEST,

must

d.siiuguished

Portland and Penobscot

NILWAUK1E.

TICKETS TO
And

for the Navy, far the Uscal year ending Juue 3u.
1866, win bo receivex at tile bureau of Construction
aud Repair, until 10 o'clock of the 1st day of August u*xt, at wLicn time the opemug^wili be com-

Give a the grasp that ia honeat and hearty,
Free aa the breeae and unshackled by party ;
l*t frieudahip give the gnupe tuet became her—
Cloeeaa the t Tue of the vines of summer
Give me the hand that ia true as a biother:
Give uie the haud taat haa uot wronged another;
Fort palm or hard hand, it mat (era not—never!
Give me the grasp thai ia frieudly forever!

place

HCCBSION

\
Navt Department,
Bureau of Construction ana Bepair, >
June 30,18G4.
\
Sealed Proposals to famish limber and Materials

Give me
Give mo
Give me
O re me

STEAMBOATS.

_HAlLRUALtS._

PROPOSALS.

Gi*» me the hand that is warm, kind and ready.
Giw me tha hand that w cairn, true a »d steady
Give me the haud that will never deceive me;
G v« me th“fra p that I aye may believe thee.
Boa i> the palm of the de ic»te woman;
Hard ia the haud of the rough, sturdy yoeman,
boft palm or hard h ind It matter* uot—never'
Give me the haud that ia friendly forever.

Tbar iz one

—-V

_____

[

poetry!

1.-.-

■

■-

Acting Surgeon General.

American Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!!
OF NEW YORK.

KIDDLE AGED
There are many men at foe it,
>v
«v suMN
troubled with too fK^naat evacuations from the
bladder, often accompauied by a slight smarting of
bnrning sensation, and weakening the system ia a
manner the patient cannot account tor.
Ov examining urinary d©p< alts a ropv sediment will oft»-n bo
found, and sometimes small particles ofs«ireB or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thJa
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and tarbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect care In such ©a«*e. and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in s plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
DR. J B. ULliiih*.
Address,
01 Middlej Portland.
No 5 Temple St.,
Or fiend Stamp for circular.

[oorucr

Eclectic Wedlcal

DS

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES purttoalarlylBTiteaaHLadiwwha

awl a medical sdvf.'er. to call at hi, room. No
l Temple Strwt, which they will dal
arranged rot
their especial accommodation
Dr. H.’e Eclectic Renovating
Medlclnesareaarlralled In cBoncy eol superior rirtu* in
reaalauoa all
kemale Irregularities. Their action
and
oartain of producing relict in a short time
s^DIES will dad it inraluable In all case, of obit ructions after all other reined tee have
beet: tried la
train. It is parely vegetable,
oontaining nothin* in
the least lnjarions to
health, and may7 he
with perfect safety at aUtimw.

liTpwICc

1H0

Capital #5800.000,
Insure Building*. Merrhundlae. Household Furniture. Rent*. Lease*. Vessel* ou the Sloe A*, and other Personal Properly at tne Lowest me*.

PK HBBIlVs.
1 TamplaStruat.aornarof KiJdla
Portland.

*•

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 10* Middle8troet.
oct27 lyeod

THfi BOSTON FIKE BRICK
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 8*4
Federal street, Office aud Warehouse 13
Liberty
Square aud 7 Batterymarch 8t, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes and sixes, for furnaces required to
itand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire blooks. Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles. Clay Retorts and necessary
Hies to set them. Fire Cemeut, FireClay and

Kaolin7

The under»l*ned will alve their a|wckl attention
bat all orders for the a bore manufacture-are eaeculed with promptness.
JAMES E MOM) 4(0.
18 Liberty Square. Boetoa.
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JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY
Are

prepared

to

SQUARE,

order at favorable

NESS and GLKNG ARNOCK

I* I <3-

BOSTON
rates, COLT-

IRON,

Alro. BAR, SHMUT.t BOILSR PLATS lBOX,
of English end Sootch Manufacture
We sholleontlnne to receive. In addition to oar
American Brick, a regnlar supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, fc WELCH EIRE
j
mchll tod dm

